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* burden was imposed on the mine owners 
owing to the" operation. of the act.. A 
slight accident necessitated the closing 
down of the mine until the boiler in
spector could be found—Often a matter 
of several days.

'Mr. Gaunce, Greenwood, said Mr.
Kirby’s amendment ought to be carried 
without further discussion. The amend
ment carried.

Mr. Pearson, Chemainus, favored the 
reconsideration of the amendment.

He was out of order.
Election of officers was then proceed

ed with.
Mr. Haggan nominated Mr. Keen for 

the position of president ; Mr. Higgins 
seconded the nomination.

Mr. Keen would like to have Mr.
Hobson given that honor.

Mr. Galt nominated Mr. J. B. Hob
son for the position, and supported his 
candidature in a strong speech, eliciting 
loud applause.

!Mr. Taylor, K. C., Nelson, said the 
success of the affair was due entirely 
to the efforts of Mr. Hobson, who should 
be given the honor.

IMr. Keen asked that his name be 
withdrawn from nomination in favor of 
Mr. Hobson.

Mr, Belyea spoke strongly in favor of -, ... „ ,
the election of Mr. Hobson, who bad Xaneotrser,. B. C.r Feb. 26.—(Special.) 
worked nobly for the success of the as- . here is no change m the strike situa- 
eociation. tion of the C. P. R. Some 30 or 40

Mr. Seaman supported the nomination m<yP arrived from Seattle this morning 
of Mr. Keen. an<* were P«t to work, and it is said

Mr. Smith, Vancouver, complimented that hands will arrive daily until the 
Mr. Keen, whose candidature he favor- iuil complement of clerks required have

been put to work; The striking Broth- 
Mr, Keen said - he would consent to .f^’ood has given its case in full to the 

fake Vice-presidency under Mr. Hobson. Papers, and it differs very little from 
(Chebhu what has already been published, their

Mr, Haggan of Revelsfoke, and Mr. contention being that the C. P. R. dis- 
BoldSfr, of Victoria, strongly supported charged employees because they were 
Mr. Keen for the position of president, Pfcjument members of the Brotherhood 
as lie was not a representative of the ,u way Employees,
capitalistic class. J.id/,ly.,the Brotherhood of Trainmen

Mr. Keen was elected on the first bal- Conductors’ Unions, who
lot by a good majority and Mr. Hobson . vc demanded a -0 per cent, increase 
as vice-president. Amidst cheers the !n. Pa/- a conference with Super- 
vote was made unanimous. i jutcudent Marpole. The demand is from

Mr. Keen, on taking the chair, was *„e iteneral union of these bodies, and 
cheered to the echo. He was sorry they taltes ’J}, railways. Another confer- 
did not take his advice; but as they cnee mil be held with Mr. Marpole next
did not, lie would always do the best __
for the interests of the association. _ Winnipeg, Feb. ^ -8. (Special.)—The 
(Cheers.) He "advised them to elect an United Brotherhood of Railway Em- 
executive in v?Trieh they bad full con- p‘oyees. m Winnipeg may go out on 
fidencr. (Applause.) strike in sympathy with the men who

A. I,. Belyea, K. C., was nominated 1 H* °”t at Vancouver. A special meet- 
fot the position of secretary. il?"., the local division of the United

H. Mortimer Lamb and George Brotherhood of Railway Employees will 
McDonald of Nelson were also nominal- ",p held tomorrow afternoon to discuss

the matter.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Session Will Be Formally Opened en 
Thursday by Administra ter.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 2S.-(Special.)-Oa 
Thursday next the first session of the 
tenth legislature of Ontario will be 
formally opened, and in all probability 
by the Chief Justice, who will pre
viously be appointed administrator be- 

the illness of Lt.-Gov. Sir . 
Oliver Mowat, who is slowly recovering 
fromhis recent accident. It is said W. 
A, Charlton, of. South. Norfolk is the 
Government choice for Speakes,

C. P. R. CHANGES.

Announcement of a New Division m 
W est Confirmed.

No Change
In StrikeUrges Government to Try 

And Settle Labor Disputes Winnipeg Members of Brother, 
hood May Go Out In 

Sympathy,

I

Some Help Has Been Secured 
By C. P. R. From 

Seattle.
British Columbia Mining Association Takes Important

Action at Big Convention.
r The The announcement tlmt

EEPH2É-HH
from the Western division the districts 
governed by Supt. Bell of MooseTavth 
Supt. Niblwk of Calgary, and Supt 
Jamieson of Cranbrook is confirmed; 

j™1®®*0 of the Western division 
B» change be reduced 1,411 

’«uP111? t 2,556 miles trackage, 
Still by far the largest of anydivL

Conductors And Trainmen Are 
Asking For Twenty Per 

Cent Increase.

:

C • 1
?!

miles, leavin 
and _ __
w?n road/ The’Wtotern diririon

Northwest Territories.

JOHN KEEN, OFKASLO, ELECTED TO THE PRESIDENCY ;
li

ud. -O-

ARb PUZZLING
Labor and Capital Join Hands in Amity For the Success of the Organi=

zation==An Effort for Industrial Peace.
THE DOCTORS

V

Peculiar State of Three Partly 
Asphyxiated Minnesota 

Farmers.
thef Mr. G-al't moved, seconded by Mr. Hob- 

* ‘ 4e.’ 6on, as follows:
4» j^resiient—John Keen (Kaslo). *Iej “That having regard to the laxity which 

First Vice-President—J. B. Hob- has heretofore prevailed in the Legislature 
-ju’1 (Bullion) of Br.tis'h Columbia in the enactment oft ; ,S^nd W. *\ tlZufiïiï&lîîâ «îcasioned "thereby^ at!

I USa(ry-A.L: Belyea (Victoria).*

^ Assistant Secretary — Mnrston v that it includes within its wemb.rsuip 
+ Williams (Victoria). niany of the most competent authorities in
4. Treasurer—A. B. Fraser, sr. (Vic- 4* this province to advise upon all matters af- 
1 i ..riqt fecting the mining industry. Tins Assoda-
T rkmimitteo—Harrv S a- 4- t!on*do respectfully urge upon the govern-T b J D'nîfxv X ment and Legislature of British Columbia
v man, M. McAndrews, Lhns holey, v the advisability of enacting that no Iegishi-
+ y. J. Pearson, F. Dockrell, L#es- tion whatever affecting the mineral ndus- 
v lie Hill, 13. B. Kirby, Henry Croft, 4* try or any branch thereof shall be mtroduc-
*!- YY M. Brewer, John H. Tonkin, 4* ed unless the same has been approved by

H* O Bellinger A. J. Gobbell, W. 4* ^is Association, or unless the Associât! n
? it' A iariAcrp °T ’ T f'mnnbell \ C 4* Fas ,^een ffiven a reasonable ueriod not
t vf Î- TvC ’a c X 1m! t ani thIe? weeks within whldi to con-4* Humerfelt, o. o. la>lor, A. u. y sider and advise upon such intended ile-ds-
* Galt, A. C. Howse, C. Sweeney, v nation.-*’
4- L. W. Shatford, G. Phillipps- 4- 
4« Wolley, T. Borland, W. McLean, 4- 
4* M. Lehman.

The resolution was laid 
table.

Mr. Hunter presented a petition from 
the working miners of Barkerville.

The petition was as follows:
*That we, the miners of Cariboo, bf«* 

leave to submit that John Hopp, D. C.
Laird and II. E. C. Cary, who were ejected 
delegates at Barkervil'e, do not represent 
the miners or their sentiments:

“That contrary to the views of some dele
gates we are strongly opposed to the grant
ing of crown grants for placer ho1 ling, be
lieving that the same would be detrimental 
to the interests of all miners:

“Resolved, That a tetter title be given 
placer leases by the assurance of the re
moval of the lease on expiration, said re
newel to be on the terms and conditions of 
the original. If so received by the lessee;

“Resolved. That considering the fact that 
mineral and placer propositions are usually 
equally costly to develop, and that n co

CUr finit thnn<riif , tis much or more to develop a nlaecr '^ase
immrtsnt. °?e of the most as a mineral claim, ttiat, therefore. :bey be 
liaportant functions of the association Placed on an equal footing as regards work, 
would be to make recommendations to <n'd that in charging royalty, consideration 
the legislature. If what was intended be taken of the cost of development."
^Le,Lr„n°lf10? was f5)1I<,wed by the! It was laid upon the table, 
government the danger of pernicious leg-1 Mr. Hobson asked that Mr. Hunter 
moved he ahnost entirely re- should present the views of all the
moved, ciucli a body of experts as was rer miners of Cariboo.

™ l n ®saoeiation should al- | Mr. Hunter essayed to reply, but the
uajs be consulted by the government. I chair declared he was out of order.

IMr. Seaman, Rossland, did not think T|ip report of the committee on rese
ll was just to the people of British étions was taken from the table to 
Columbia that there was a disposition consider boiler inspection "clause, 
to disregard the interests of labor. [ IMr. Emery moved that section 3 be 

Mr. Galt said that Mr. Seaman had ' Struck out. 
quite mistaken the intent of the reso- ! Mr. Hunter ‘bought the resolution was 
O- ...A- * ,j(i . dangerous proposition. The bin ’

air. Ln»rin wanted it laid on the wa^ passe?, solely in the 'interests "of .., * 
tehle. i*he lives of the working miners and-

-ur. tiaggan strongly approved of the ' it should not be repealed on the hurried 
ppint of * til e resolution. j suggestion from this convention.

IMr. Howse dwl not think th labor I Mr. Kirby, Rpssland, explained some 
men need roar that their interest would of the peculiar cflects of the act. Of 

ru • l)r^te<*ted. ^ j those wfio owned and operated boilers
Lans. Foley believed the labor man, 1 only a portion had occasion to investi- 

as well as the capitalist,, should dis- gate the operation of the act. His 
cuss all questions affecting mining leg- company had found its provisions were

4*4-I~W- 4*4*44*4* 4*4*4* 44*4—!*•!* 4*44444* 444*44* *1444*4* 44*4* 44444* 444444*
- -i*

AT A LATE HOUR YESTERDAY EVENING BEFORE THE *
* CONVENTION ADJOURNED. HON. COL. PRIOR, THE
* MIER, ANNOUNCED.
* THAT THE GOVERNMENT WO ULD DEFRAY ALL EXPENSES *
* TO SEND AT ONCE A DELEGATION CHOSEN BY THE CON- *
* VENTTON TO FERNIE IN AN ATTEMPT TO SETTLE THE *
* DISASTROPS COAL STRIKE AT THAT POINT.

MACKENZIE KING, THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF LABOR, *
* WHO IS NOW AT FERNIE, WILL BE AT ONCE COMMUN!- *
* GATED WITH AND SHOULD HE DESIRE IT, THE GOVERN- *

g'Jb£fmraded e0Brtlttt' MENT WILL SEND THE COMMISSION AT ONCE. SHOULD *
" 'Tills Assecinip.n shall be non-pOlltlcal. * MR. ICING BE UNABLE TO SETTLE THE STRIKE THROUGH *

“'Vf «!nve°nti™Tor * TITS OWN EFFORTS.-THE COMMISSION WILL GO ANYWAY *
problems: nor shall it interfere n any way 4* AND MAKE A SEHOND ATTEMPT.

COT.,. PPTOR’S ANNOUNCEMENT CAUSED THE WILDEST 4*
- ENTHUSIASM.

\ j •-*
- F. Laggnn moved that section 1, 4*4444*44444* 44*4* 44**I**!4* 4*44444* 444**!4* 44444* 444* 44444* 44*4444*

upon
4* 4* From Our Own Correspondent.

Winnipeg, B. C„ Feb. -28.-W. Olsen, 
.C Peterson and A. J. Wilson, tie 
three Minnesota farmers who were as- 
phyxiated by gas at the City hotel on 
J hursday night, still remain in a state 
of unconsciousness, and there is no more 
change in their condition than when 
round locked in the gas laden room. The 
condition of the three men is greatly 
puzzling the doctors. That one . man 
should lie in this state for this length 
of time would not cause much surprise, 
but for the three men to all be affected 
the same way is astonishing. They have 
shown no sign of life since found. Their 
faces are placid and to all appearances 
they might be sleeping healthfully. There 
is color m their faces, but the respira- 
tion is so slight that it hardly secnls 
possible that they would have lived for 
so long. It was thought that if they 
could like through the night there would 

re- be hope for their recovery, but no change 
lias occurred either for better or worse.

* Resolved, That the government 
•S* of British Columbia be and is here- *5* 
d* by requested to forthwith appoint 4* 

a commission of three members, d- 
d- whose duty it shall be to examine d- 
d* as fully as possible into the exist- d* 
d* ing relations of employer and era- d-
d- ployee engaged ih the") mining in- d-___
d- dustry in this province, and to d*, <-d. 
d* gather data on the question of cap- j , 
d* ital and labor therein employed; d- 
d* said commission to meantime" be d- 
d* regarded as a conciliation board in d* 
d* any mining labor troubles that may d* 
d* occur, with a view to the settle- d- 
d- ment and prevention of such trade d- 
d* disturbances.

oMayor Burril, of Grand Forks, favor
ed "nobcations being called for for the 
position.

Clive Phillipps-Wolley made a speech 
strongly supporting the candidature of 
Mr. Lamb.

A ballot was then taken which result
ed in the election of Mr. Belyea on the 
following vote: Belyea, GO; Lamb, 64; 
McDonald, 28.

... tt , . , „ . ., ,, Tim point was raised that another vote
(Mr. Hazlewood. Greenwood, said the, should be taken, the low man dropping 

act was all right. It should be left l out 
alone. » 1 - -

NEW APPOINTMENT.

B. Mi Kelley of Portland Now Secre
tary Manitoba Underwriters.

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—B. M. 
Kelley, of Portland. Ore., prominently 
connected for 10 years with the board 
of the Pacific Coast underwriters, and 
for the past two years manager at Port
land. has been appointed secretary of 

j the Manitoba , underwriters board, s
1 Mr. Higgins gave it as his opinion 1 «ring8 H" Hayward’ who ia 

(•-------------------------------------------------------------- -------------

d-
d-

* SUP-d-d-

Yesterday was “my busy day” with 
the monster mining convention now in 

in the city of Victoria. Morn- \%w , VM g i

EMM
» - .. :

.progress
ing, afternoon and evening sessions were 
held, and a vast amount of important 
business transacted, 
and bylaws were adopted, officers were 
elected, as set forth at the head of this 
column, and resolutions were passed urg- 

• ■ v-> i.vrAnrne’it . to take '^*ax ^^.al-, 
ciilat- -I to prevent the occurrence pf,difc- 

disputes between v capital and

V m
.

m
The constitution r

us nous 
labor.

Tilt mirruitee or the

announced that a telegram had been re
ceived from Ottawa, from the secretary 
of state, saying that the resolution en
dorsing the silver-lead miners applica
tion had been received and referred to 
the privy council.

George riiel-don Williams moved that 
the 0. I\ li. extend time oif railway 
ticket limits so that delegates could 
remain a longer time if they wished.
Agreed to.

I). W. Higgins moved that H. G 
Scott be named as a delegate in place 
of Mr. Kpicer. Carried.

i.
previous sessions 

read and adopted. The chairman

1

î
«

I
•>

8PRE- *
AMIDST TREMENDOUS CHEERING, *

Sci-tiim 8 of the constitutimi was next 
considered. The joint committee report
ed the following resolution as having 
been unanimously accepted.

❖

I

is;
hoWlt'-i labor unions: provided, however, that 

] .'■ .Xo'nr jnf’on sftnll he at Ml>erty to u<e ! 
ns soot! Afl'lces in adjusting and settling 
lining labor difficulties.’ ”

4*
•5-

THE DELEGATES ENJOY AN OUTING AT FOUL BAY.

Electleo in
New Brunswick

Phot j Fitoonns;

f tnat the majority rote settled th» a ac
tion. This was always the praeriei. 
The convention agreed with Mr. Hig
gins.

_ Mr. Lamb was proposed for the posi
tion of assistant secretary. He declined 
the honor, and nominated Mr. Mary ton 
XV llliams for the position. On a unani
mous vote Mr. Williams was appointed 
to the position.

A hearty vote of tlnnks was tendered 
1 to Mr. Lamb on his retirement.
I A. B. Fraser, sr., was nmnimonslv 

clecte<] to the position of treasurer. Mr. 
Fraser jn n neat speech acknowledged 
tte honor which had been conferred upon

An adjournment was taken until 4 
o'clock on tlie understanding that the 
text it"m of business would be tile elec
tion of the executive committee. 1

mtmk L KILLED ON DUTY.

Engineer Struck on the Head While 
Driving His Train.

SB
WMMm is

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 28.—When the 
first section of passenger train No. 5, 
of the Panhandle road, reached the big 
Walnut street bridge, just East of Coi- 
unibus, today, it did not decrease its 
speed in obedience to thé slow orders is-

Government Sustained By a 
Sweeping,Majority Though* 

out the Province.

m

|.*l
mm

sued for the bridge last Monday, hut 
rushed across at the rate of sixty miles 
an hour. Fireman Coriston looked over 
at Engineer 'Smith, and was horrified to 
find the engineer croiyhed against the 
reverse lever with.both aims about it. 
When examined, a deep gash exporting 
the brain was found in his right temple. 
It is thought that while bending out of 
his cab window he was struck by some 
protruding obstacle and killed.

-------------- o—-----------
U. S. SENATE.

An Extra Session Will Likely Be Called 
on March 5.

Only Nine Opposition Men Re
turned to Thirty Four Twee- 

die Supporters.

, 1- lid -i

m
AFTERNOON SESSION.

■ibis chairman explained that as a 
jT rat amount of work was to be done. From Our Own Correspondent, 
it would perhaps be desirable to remain 
ivev until Monday.

% 1
%c

St. John, N. B., Feb. 28.—Today’s 
general elections resulted in a sweep- 

Mr. Gaunce, seconded by Mr. Burril. ing victory for the Tweedie administra- 
moved that the convention resolve itself tion. Returns up to a. late hour isdi-
into five sections, representing th ; differ- cate the election of 34 Government and Washington, Feb. 28 —Senatorial cal
ent classes so that a representative body, nine Oppositiop members. F-s <m the President regard an extraor-
of men could be obtained fa • the exeeu-i In St. John City, MeKeown, Pnrdv dinary session of the Senate as practi- 
tive committee. I and Robertson. Government, and Wil- cally inevitable. The determination of

An adjournment of 20 minutes was son, Opposition, are elected. j the advocates of both the- Cuban reci-
taken. the motion carrying unanimous! v.1 ’ In York County, Allen Campbell and i procity and the Panama canal treaties 

On the convention re-assembling, the Burden, Government are elected by a to secure the ratification continued firm, 
executive committee was proposed to Vc| large majority. If they cannot ratify them before the
made up of the following: In Albert County, Osman and Ryan, final adjournment of this Congress, they
CLASS 1 (Miners land Prospectors). Government, are returned. will do so at the extra session of the
ti-Minda-v Ross’and and Siniilkanieen RJlst'Ka’1<fho Lo-inty, LaBiilois and Senate that will be called by the Presi-

_Harpy Seaman fcmiukameen McHatchey, Government. dent to meet probably at noon March
Slocan Laideau and Ka-nhmns—vr Westmorland;- the Government ticket 5, when no other business will be per-

McAodrews. P" ?f f0UT members is elected by 1,500 ma- mi tied to interfere,
fewer Mainland rv>"«t—Chris Foley. 
l'aneonver Island—B. J, Pearson.
Cariboo, Atiin and Omineca—F.

Deekreli.
ClaASS 2 (Mine Managers and Owner-1 

‘Silver, I.rad and Cremer—Leslie Hi’i.
Nelson; Edmund B. Kirby, Rossland:
Henry Croft, Crofton (Vancouver Isl
and).

, I’laeei^-W. M. Brewer, Revelstoke.
Con!—John H. Tonkin, Fernie.

■ CLASS 3 (Smelters).
. U, C, Bellinger. A. T. Godell. W. H.
A l-’-Mge, J. J. Campbell, A. C. FI 
erfelL
CLASS 4 (Bmdn—s and Professional 

‘ * , Men).
S. S. Tayior, K. C„ Nelson: A. C.

Galt, Rossland; A. E. Hovy-e, Nicola; C.
Renenar. Vancouver; L. W. Shatford,
Fairview. ' et-r. - . ...
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FOR EStfUI-MAI/T.

Draft of Men Will Start From Htali ax 
on Tuesday.

Montreal, Feb. 28.—Five offieers mid' 
118 men of the royal n-avy sail 
from Liverpool for Esquimalt on March 
3. They will be taken charge n4 at 
Halifax by the C. P. R., and carrfcd to- 
Victoria.

o
THE HIGH JOINTERS.

Cannot Meet Again Until Late in the 
Autumn. •

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—(Special)—'In refer- 
enoo to a WsAington desnateh. stating 
that United States Senator Fairbank 
had commîmbated to the State Depart
ment Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’s reply to the 
s"erection that the joint high commis
sion reassemble in March, it is learned 
that it was intimated to Mr. Fairbanks 
"'"at nnder the most favorable conditions 
the commission eouid not reassemble un
til late in the autumn. The fact that 
the United States’ appropriation bill 
contains an estimate to meet the ex
pense of the commission when fhgy re
assemble, is regarded here as meet fav
orable, as indicating the anxiety of the 
United States’authorities to settle the 
questions submitted to the commission.

- ' - " “'-b "tf1

il i;
>\ J

MEMBERS OF B. C. MINING CONVENTION, 1903. FhO.O JO AOS4:

»rtie)e 2, be recommitted. Mr. Bolden islatiou, and give the government th< 
•onaefi. The motion wns lost. I Lev'•-tit of their wisdom.

a he eonstitution qnd bv-laws wer«{ IMr. Marsh, Rossland, and Mr. Mo 
jnoprad ns road, am-idst applause. A SMillan, Rossland, endorsed the résolu- 
ïote of thanks was tendered the com-: tion. 

vr o” constitution and by-laws. i Mr. Lugrin wanted it laid upon th
ait. Ui^eman moved that the asso-' table. It was a dangerous resolution, 

r-n 1W* previous acts of the If the association wanted first to dis-
^f°re the constitution was cuss the legislation, why should not gro- 

sorted. | cere, etc., ask the government to do the
. Dwboig Mason. Atiin. pointed ont '««me when their interests were involved, 

nwt % wire desirable to have the an- HSuch a system would be an end of a 
S’*4 meetings at a time fa+erabie to I responsible government, and the creation 
. *$’’1 °f representatives from nKiof a number of irresponsible bodies tn

0o1’utry- which legislation must be referred. Th»
a®'* Hldcmun's motion was carried. ^ proposa! wag a preposterous one.

Mayor Dean, of Botf’s'-d. of the 
opinion that wli-n insurnnee companies 
took risks on boilers the inspection they 
made was a g<s-d puera n e of ' .■
In any change he favored the appoint
ment of an inspector-general of insur
ance who made periodical reports to the 
government..

Mr. Odell, Greenwood, claimed that 
the law was unusually s-v-rK He w Uhl 
leave a decision to the men who worked 
around the Imilere and the engineers.

Mr. Wolfenden. Armstrong, said the 
engineers of his -district approved o( 
the act.

Mr. 'Galt pointed out bow great f

more severe than the regulations in any 
other portion of the country. Boiler 

yrcbnsed in Canada and the 
United States, now in operation, were 
mdderV jrought under the regulations 
of th* act hastily applied and seriously 
affected by its terms. The new rules 
nut down the efficiency of the pressure 
of costly plants bought before the pas
sage of the act under the engineering 
practice in the United States and'"Can
ada. It was now only intended to ask 
thé legislature to amend the act.

IMr. Kilby's amendment asked for an 
:9.ve itigation of the act on the part of 
tie government. -e--

s

niants

FOREIGN WARSHIPS.

Report Denied That Britain WiR Buy 
Them.

London, Feb. 28.—The British Ad
miralty today denied the reports that the 
Government had purchased the two 
cruisers nnder construction at tiepoa, _ t 
Italy, for Argentine, and the two war- 
sv’ins being constructed in England for 
Chili.
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03. The prisond 
afterwar <to. I

iMr. Cassidy— 
■besides you?

Witness—I cal 
six personally. I 

Mr. Cassidy— 
where to go or I 

Witness—I wd 
I were together] 
prisoner told ma 
hotel what I wd 

iMr. Cassidy—1
when--------- I

IMr. Powell—N| 
Witness—I snvl 
Mr. Powell—Cl 

what refers to d 
Mr. Cassidy—1 

place.
fWitnees—We H 

ifive or six of us 
in with his nota 
looked ns over,] 
ent ones. He sa 
and there were] 
one of those eled 

Mr. Cassidy—1 
Witness—Yes; I 
Mr. Cassidy—V 
Witness—Went) 

bed. We were d 
3 o’clock, or a I 
went then straigl 
don’t know her n| 
Coleman & Evai 

U board. I couldnj 
were of ns. Thj 
23 there at the J 

Mr. Cassidy—dj 
whose name youl 

Witness—We I 
wheji on board I 

Mr. 'CaBsidÿ—M 
Witness—Peted 
Mr. Cassidy—tU 
Witness—Yës. 1 
Mr. Powell—Ad 

slip of paper.
Witness—Therd 
Mr. Cassidyr—A 
Witness-Yes. I 
Mr. Cassidy—B 

people ? Hid thej 
Witness—I sud 

called out to gel 
That’s how it w] 

Mr. Cassidy—II 
dollars?

Witness—Tee. I
Mr. Cassidy—F] 
Witness—Yes; ] 

and five for And 
Mr. Cassidy—1 

steamer. IDid yol 
Witness—No; w 

er came back wii
Mr. Cassidy—\ 

transaction?
Witness—I dor 

was running it < 
and Paterson.

Mr. Cassidy—T 
tion on Galiano i 
from the wharf i 

Witness—'About 
Mr. Cassidy—I 

did the rest of tt 
-Witness—I did. 

did.
Mr. Cassidy—Ï 

once?
Witness—No.
Mr. Cassidy—T: 

some comment?
'Witness—I sup;
Mr. Cassidy—Y 

two and three?
Witness—Yes.
Mr. Cassidy—A) 

the steamer?
Witness—Yes; a 

couver.
Mr. Cassidy—T 

the prisoner you 
couldn’t vote?

Witness—Positiv
Mr. Cassidy—d 

name on the slip 
Witness—Yes; (

68.
This completed1 

chief, and Mr. G 
cross-examination, 

Mr. Powell—Dil 
the slip?

Witness—No; B 
Mr. Powell—W1 
Witness—He sa

name.
Mr. Powell—Di 

name?
Mr. Cassidy ad 

did not have to 
claimed the privil 
ness in answerir 
lions.

Mr, Powell pre 
. Witness replied] 

Witness said h 
come here by tin 
quartered at the 
been told that hi 
trouble if he to] 
(Holland, who wa< 
at the Enropa h 
question, but wa 
been given $15 i 
and «10 by Detej 
had been given 
in.”

Mr. Powel!—W 
money for?

Witness—I just 
questions. I wad 

Mr. Powell—W 
seen you and civ 
pose it -would hni 

Witness said U 
the money to see 
it for expenses^ 
had not asked f< 
no more, nor had! 
thing.

Mr, Cassidv t] 
amination. “WeJ 
for?” he asked. 

Witness—Yes; 
Mr. Cassidy—V 

fions to that efffi 
Witness—Yes-; 
Mr. Powell—N« 

friend cannot brii 
ination.

Mr. Cassidv—M 
and I’m entitled!

Mr. Cassidy—\ 
for Paterson ? M 

Mr. Powell—n] 
object. My frie 
evidence. I askj 
said, “Did you d 
into the questior 
for, who told hit 
mit this does nol 
examination.

Mr, Cassidv—1 
party examining] 
questions he mea 
mde goes into ee 
thing else is breii 
is permitted to d 
tion in re-exam] 
friend asked wh 
submit I am ed 
that is material 

The coart reled 
«"«tied to àsk tj 

Mr. Cassidy—■« 
how you eh ou 

Witness—Yes, 
Mr. Cassidv—V 

to others than v<
Paterson?

Witness—I sup! 
Mr. Cassidv—v 

f°r.Mr. Paterson 
Witness—Peters 
Mr. Cawsidv—v 

•nark your ballot 
Witness—Yes; -j 

cross behind the 
£*r. Cassidy—D 

w5° be was actin 
^ïr. Powell objl 

and the tibjectior 
^r. Oaeeidy—Y' 

time to this 
told by the polie 
wanted as a win 
\n. the hands of ; 
triP to Vaneouvj 
@e? AH the i

'Yl to ess—Yes. 
Mr.'Powell-Ho 

-to get?
suis?**®—1 don' 
anything.
jjMf. Powell—Wi
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1ente by having large bodies of ore.
If they are worked It means the employ
ment of a 
be shown
lected from Rowland as a commènity 
came from the mines, as the whole com
munity was dependent upon the latter.
If the mines were to close down, Boss- 
land would be wiped out in a few weeks 
and the Government lose all its revenue.
In one year’s operation of the Centre 
Star mine the taxation amounted to 12 
per cent on the net pfofit. This was a 
big amount of taxation for any business 
to carry. In some cases the taxation 
amounted to as high as 22 per cent, of 
the net profits of the mine owner.

The system was not a fair one. The 
silver-lead miners in desperation were 
now appealing to Ottawa for relief from 
the burdens under which they are stag
gering, and in the face of this deplor
able condition of the industry the Pro- could not in any other way raise a rev- 
vincial Mineralogist was publishing fig- enue for the administration of the conn- 
ures showing that the output of the try. 
mines was,.steadily, increasing. Perhaps R. Marsh, Rossland, on the question 
this was so, but the Government neglect- of the duty- of the convention to make 
ed to show the other side of the pic- a suggestion of a substitute tax, pointed 
ture. What are the profits? Mpst of out that the mining industry was pay- 
them were not aware that not a single ing a larger proportion of revenue than 
mine in the province Was able to pay any other industry in the province in 
a dividend. When the actual facts were proportion to the number of men em- 
known they could realize how it was ployed. On the abolition of the tax, the 
that investors did not consider this a revenue would be largely increased, as 
profitable. field for investment. The re- plants would be enlarged and more men 
solution might to be very strongly sup- employed.
ported by the convention. Mr. Gilman, Vancouver, on the ques-

It had been asked what had they to tion of how to provide revenue, said 
substitute for the two per cent, eax? that more men being .employed would 
Well, several substitutes had been of- mean more school houses and couse- 
fered at various times, but was it after quently larger expenditure by the Gov- 
all their duty to make a recommenda- ernment. British Columbia was today 
tipn to the Government? It appeared ! contributing to the revenues of the Do- 
to him that that was a matter for the I minion a larger sum than it should, and 
Government s own consideration. (Hear, be thought a special effort should be 
hear). It ill-befitted the Government to ' made to try and induce the Dominion» 
suggest that the mine owners should to give back to the province a larger 
make a recommendation. Consider the share of the profits of this country, 
peculiar iniquity of the 2 pér cent. tax. (Applause.) If this were done the Pro- 
As a matter of fact it was all taken out vincial Government would have ample 
of the pockets of a few individual mine- revenue to administer the country and 
owners who are “hanging on by their might even be able to assist prospectors 
teeth so to speak, trying to pay off in locating more ore bodies, 
the accumulated debts on their proper- c H Lugrin> victoria, thought the 

' _ discussion was getting away from the
Was it not unfair be_ asked that they resolution. The injustice of the 2 per 

should be compelled to pay this big tax cent, tax had been clearly demonstrated, 
on the gross output of the mine to the so why should they trouble themselves 
Government when the mine-owners took with the question of suggesting a sub- 
ail the chances of the mine ever proving stitute. (Applause.) Let them confine 
a success: and when it does finally yield their efforts to getting rid of a tax 
a profit the Government says hand ovçr which was bad. He did not believe that 
«2 per cent. (Applause.) a substitute would be found necessary.

W. B. Townsend, Rossland, expressed The effect of the abolition of the tax 
the opinion that in the event of the 2 would be that the resulting revenue 
per cent, tax being abolished the popu- from the stimulation of the industry 
lation of the mining districts would would be largely increased. The con- 
speedily double, and the increase in rev- vention should content itself with a 
enue to the province would more than strong expression of opinion in favor of 
replace what was taken off by the the doing away with the tax. (Ap- 
abolition of the tax. plause.)

There were loud calls for E. B. Kirby, J- B. Hobson, Bullion, could add but 
Rossland, manager of the War Eagle tittle to what had already been said, 
and Centre Star mines. Mr. Kirby said but he was convinced that the tax bore 
there were two features of the tax to most unreasonably also on the placer 
which he wished to direct attention, mining industry. His company had ex- 
The questions were asked: How is the Pended $2,000,000 in development work 
tax so burdensome, and what do you and had to pay a royalty of 2 per cent, 
propose in place of it? In reply to the —and all the profits had been put bftek
first question it could be said that the m the development of the properties,
tax, while it was not large in the ag- }yas it fair to tax the gross output?
gregate, it was paid by only a few min- "’as it fair to tax the farmer on the
mg companies—it was inequitably dis- bulk of his crop of oats? No; they 
tributed amongst them. should allow him to deduct the cost of

In the. second place, the 2 per cent. Putting in his crop. (Applause). Why 
tax had done more than anything else should the miner be cinched at every 
to bring the province into odious reputa- stage of the game? It was most un- 
tiou amongst outside investors. That farir- (Renewed applause.) 
this was true would not be disputed by . Tbe best thing done up to the present 
those who knew the feeling in New bme.in the convention to his mind was 
York, London, Montreal, Toronto and .. e introduction of the resolution favor- 
all the large centres. Very few, he the abolition of the 2 per cent. tax. 
thought, really realized the extent it “ere were some views on the question 
acted as an irritant, and he was strong- taxation from the Mining &
iy ot the opinion that its repeal would ^dentine Press with which he was in 
do more than any other one thing to bearty accord;
iastCBritish rn!nmh-ide, illVestor that at Is or should be recognition of basic
last rsritish Columbia had made a turn difference between the taxation of min nir
and was now going in the right direc- î>5<ÎPûerty any other kind of real
non. (Applause.) personal property—not to favor the miner

In the next place, it could he «hewn .wants no favor—but just.>
method ''of1 “ m0ï peculTiar effect in its *100 000 wort^of gMdsIn h's store^nothCT 

of operation. It was a pro- j has $100,000 machinery plant on his tin! 
^ressne tax. That is to say. it gradu- ■ ^ ^ manifest that the same general ru e 
ady sejzes a larger proportion of the ' nîVPply in ^tih cases- would
Po™ g^ofTre ,This0htiXee#tit
ver^ low "grade Vf ^ - I % ~

propoHitionR were the very Vnek-boneTof i P^ctlve^nothM'has afa^.'oMCti?e.7ephI
(Applati'seJ U1<1UStry °f British Columbia. | î&tToÆEnWîîftt

At this stage of his argument he would pnWkToiî^ W°rkab’e m,ne8 's asaIn8t 
m„itu fonowmg figures from a report ^Jbe, matter Is of Importance to all miners, 
made by the Rossland Board of Trade, lntent ”f these fragmentary remarks 
which indicated how the two per cent. • newly-elected legislators,
tax worked out: who propose introducing laws governing

m on lQ their respective comm- n-
wealt-hs next winter, that a degree of eau- 

necessary and proper understanding 
oo absolutely requisite Theb 00 ..inspector Should not be discouraged, the 

Sio m niTlor should not be frozen out. and the in- 'I 4 2? !^for «bould cot be unduly deterrerl from 
•* 4 00 a,dln*f development. The working miner

_ ........... 18 8 good customer for everybody and
two t>er «ent tax figured on the^bove eh^2eîlt?r*i°'f*.no He deserves a fair

«0 Is a 20 cent tax whmh «mounts to . W and that s aU be asks.
6 nt 1,10 nt,t proflt- Mr. G. Sheldon-Williams, Vancouver,

I.OV, GliABE SMELTING ORE. thought it. was the bounden duty of the
r.ThfraU\e ut,L...................$12 00 eT7entioa to suggest a substitute tax.

of £ltl"ht aud smelting ........... 6 oo Mr. Pollen, Fort «Steele, said it was
„ Amount received from mine that a revenue must be obtained
Cost of mining and development V.'/i l 60 fndiroetto ^ mimng must be taxed

* * 60 indirectly The prospector should be
ThlftH™4* ............................................$ 1 so encouraged in every way possible.

abov! iG U now v“l,tK «fured on the1 J°hn Dean, Mayor of. Rossland, called 
the net profitW 8'° per cent of attention to one point which everybody

HIGH GRADE MELDING ORE ÎSfîîl ha7e pverlooked-the fact that 
Assume gross value of .......... * 8 m the tax was levied on ore which did not

Gate* 4 00 in^rmirw^rMlnXlvT

'7* 808,8 ................................ dLLf? a ;^nea^^ch0nt„TofUbaSy!°Stine
Th!etJ>7olflt................................................... -Q ' stiongly favored the abolition of the 2

S4 m il ?.per pent tax flgured on the above per cent. tax. It would be taken as a 
profits ht CentS or 16 per ceDt of «he iiet special inducement for investors to come

’"to the country. It would—a move of 
„ ™ls kind—pay the country as well as 
$ 6 CO ^pending large sums to induce immigra-

Mr. Hirschfield, Atlin, thought the 
best way of getting 
populate the country.

Mr Peffer, Greenwood) speaking for 
tn? Boundary country, could say that 
°Pe g°mg only $5 per ton must pay all 
the expenses of treatment and get a 
profit on a Very small margin. More 
money was going into the development 
ot mines than was being taken out. He
Stftute°taxn faV°r of suSgesting a sub-

Mr Burril, Mayor of Grand Forks.. 
speaking for a ranching constituency, 
said lie came with the idea that the 2 
per cent, tax should be abolished, but 
lie w.is of the opinion that if the tax 
was levied on the net profit there would 
he no. kick. He thought it very much 
in order for the convention to suggest 
a substitute tax to the Government 
which ought to be given some guidance 
™ tbc matter from such an intelligent 
assemblage. He would be pleased to 
see pressure brought to bear upon the 
Dominion Government to return a larger 
lmro>°rtl0n °f tllC revenne to the prov-

Mr. Wolfenden. Armstrong 
the convention, taking up 
of n substitute tnx.

Mr.. Clive Phillinps-Wolley, Saanich, 
speaking: on behalf of a farming con- 
stituency. honed that if the tax were 
"hnhshod additional fixation w’o^ld not 
fall on the farmer. The latter could not 

n<r? any more. He favored giving 
the Government some suggestion re a 
substitute tax.

The resolution was then nnt and car
ried with only one dissenting voice.

mat. hItWp“e.tir£"re U P“1”' C°nV“tion *** etUl" ““ “1^"’ delegates t0 miD‘

ing «70 men, and are laying the ioun- „#* M-j. Morrell (Grand Forks) favored By that time they had reached Harry
°L°“? o£.theiiarg^t„f!terPTh^ nri'tl^SSbla nofwT^^m^toe umti Mr. 'Taylor’s resolution. The most im- Morton’s, and their chagrin having 

hîïrJÎ , continent. (Applause.) Ehey rlcihneeiB oTTbearo.1 Tb^p rwed*continuity portant function of the association was evaporated, they “smiled.”
hoped to be able to duplicate the stoel- ot y,e TeJn8> and the f™0rable natural com- to show the public that it had come to -------------- o---------------
ter within a year, treating 4,U00 tons or dit Ions of mining In the province, is, and stay, and the beet way to do that wfle SUING FOB MILLIONS.
ore daily and employing 1,200 to 1.0UU for some time has been. In a declining con- show all that they were not desirous __—
men, to say nothing of incidentals. AU Atlti. Wbl^ K not ame'iorated.. will end 8f evading juet taxation. (Applause.) A Kaglo Man Enters Actions Against 
of this would lend very materially to “ *“**• stagnation. And • i ID. W. Higgins (Victoria) having vot- „ „ra] rnmnani™
the prosperity of the province. It the ^"^ng «mps of the ^ for the resolut'ion in t'he morning, Several Companies.
2 per cent, tax were equitably adjusted tb^adlolnfng^State of îdtio^ ùîe. unT fi,r felt that he had acted in accordance „ . . . entered for half a
it would perhaps be all right; but he years have been, enjoying great prosperity, with what was popular opinion in Vic- , . ^, 1SJ
was opposed to the suggestion that the due to a protective tariff conserving the tori a. But he favored Mr. Taylor s million dollars each against the Old Na-
convention should take up the question home market. And resolution. No one wanted to shirk tax- tional Bank, owning the O. K. mine
of proposing a .substitute tax. He was ^ 3. Wheieas, the silver-lead mining Indus- «tion, and it was best to say so. The at R0oSiand- the Washington Mining
heartily in accord with the resolution, try has been for some years of national lm- mining industry was quite willing to * T, , p
When the tax was first proposed it was ,1^, ! Nearer contribute its share. They had never Company, the Idaho Mines, the Payne
promised it would only be put jn effect xeueflti!! by lm im been found negligent when if came to Company, the . Whitewater Company,
by proclamation. The reason it was creasing expenditures the trade and ad- contributing to the public revenue. A the Jackson mines, the Byron White
put in effect otherwise was explained as vaficement of boon Eastern and Western resolution such as proposed by Mr. Tay- Company and the Rose Marie mines,
owing to the fact that the Government Canada. And lor was actually required under all the nost 0f which operate in the Slocan, by

mtv,JÎ!tle.pea8' our domestic market for the circumstances. He would heartily sup- Charles Dore Tristram Atkinson, of
euptdtod^from SfSïStart. «fores VOTt it. Kaslo, B. C., who charges that they
In Mexico and Europe; where ths labor cost oir. Galt (Rossland) pointed out tnax have not complied with the act which
of production ia much lower than In this nobody present thought for a moment demands the filing with the Provincial
country; a condition of affairs pexm.tted of suggesting that the mining indus- Government of returns «regarding their
by toe wholly inadequate protection affofd- tlieg should , be exempt from- taxation, operations. For each'day that they de-
!f Whiîeeieid ^d Dto! "stilt *StdD1ati Their p08iti»? simply was that the in- fer dolnR this the penalty grows bigger. 
«%»££«• « T diatry contributed such enormous taxes The. Great Northern Railway, the Red 
proximately equal to the prices charged for to the province that even if the tax were fountain line, the Nelson & Fort Shep- 
the same commodities in the United States, abolished, the government would not par(j Raiiway and the New Westminster 
all to the detriment of the producers, con- suffer a loss. He cited the .ease of Southern—the last three branches of the 

and transporters of lead In this Rossland, where two mines m that former-are sued for $16,000,000 each. 
5 whereas under the existing tariff lit- lleiSbbOT:llood practically paall the ta - jn one Way it would seem that the com-

tle'or no protection Is afforded to the'lead ®« of 47i^!PUIîP!Ili.0îht’t)the! wère°a«itê panies are actually liable for these big
prodndna Industries; whilst adequate pro- pie. While all felt that tney we e q sums, but If the cases go against them 
teetlon is afforded to all other industries of right in asking for the repeal of tne 2 jt js considered that they will be mulcted
equal Importance, known to ns. And per cent, tax, they would still De paying , . . nnminfl, npn„i,;„„

6. Whereas, these conditions result in the a heavy indirect taxation. T„a: inaip,^ a ,
exportation of a preponderance of onr crude s rçnrtis MPP (Rossland) ee- , Bast year other companies were sued
ore and bullion, the former to American k 1- tke "resolution, but was f?r incompliance with the statutes, and
smelters and the latter to the markets of sayed tospeak to the the Government of Canada passed
■the world; there to enter Into competition not heard. • lief bill. This time Mr. Atkinson
with the products of cheap European and The resolution Was then put and car mu](,r n Provineia] Act- Thnt enn t_ 
Mexican labor, and the surplus product of rfed unanimously. mcnt , „q rprentiv been ehnm-ti tbnVSt!trer°teCted Je8d *ndnStry * *• Unlted, Mr. Haggan (Revelstoke) proposed the ^

7. Therefore, we, the silver-lead miners of following reso u . and not to the person who brings the
the East and West Kootenay districts of That It Is desirable in view of the great action.
British Columbia in convention assembled, and Increasing importance of the mining 
do hereby recommend and respectfully urge industry in Canada, that a separate porjt- 
the enactment of a Tariff Act which will fpiio of mines be established at Ottawa, m 
afford ample protection to the producers, order to assist In promoting the develop- 
manufacturens and transporters of lead. ment of the mineral resources of the Do- 
thereby creating and fostering a new and minion, aud that copies of this resolution 
expansive home industry calculated to ben- be forwarded to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
eflt all classes by the stimulation of na- members of the Senate and Commons, rep- T, n , . . , , „
tional trade and commerce. resenting this province,. with the request . ,e Lolomst has received the follow-

Havlng in view the interests of the pro- {bat they give their support to this pro- ing letter from the Atlin district Board
ducers, manufacturers and consumers of posai. of Trade:
lead, we would recommend a duty equal ^ M tL.PPto that Imposed by the United States, viz: | Mr. Haggan pointed out that there 

On lead In ores. 1% cents per pound. f was a strong agitation m support or 
On lead in bullion, pigs, bare, and odd this proposal four or five years ago, but

Jead, 214 cents per pound. ^ _ the matter had been allowed to klrop.
c^ts pe^ pOTind^^8, pIpc* ^ Mr. Higgins, Victoria, seconded the

On white lead, etc., 2% cents per pound, resolution.
On all other products of lead as provided C. H. Lugnn, \ ictoria, favored the 

In the Dlngley Tariff Act of July 24, 1897. ' resolution going over until a little more 
Provided always that if at any time it time had been given to consider it. He 

shall be provÿ that a combination has been moVed that consideration of it be de
formed for ths purpose of unduly lncreas- forrori 
Ing the charges made for smelting lead ores terreu. __produced In Canada, or for refining or mar- ) M. _ Smith, _ Duncans, seconded Mr.| 
ketlng lead bullion, or if charges for smelt- Lugrin’s motion.
Ing and refining in Canada Is proved ex or-1 Dr. Sinclair, Rossland, strongly fav- 
bltant, then the Governor-General In Conn- ored Mr. Haggan’s resolution. British
SLm!n\oatâ1!addL8C!eftltonadde™,,,t.ot^m™t& Columbia had bee“ knocki^ at tbe door
and refined, or smelted or refined to foreign
countries, from Canadian lead ores, npon ! Oapt. Livingston, Victoria, rose to a 
payment of an ad valorem duty of 15 per I point of order. Mr. Lugrin’s amend- 
flntogUP<m tile 0061 of 8ych smeQtlng and re* ment should be put.

8 And the Secretary is hereby instructed Çr* ve got the floor. We
to forward copies of the foregoing résolu- Lapt. Livingston—I beg your pardon; 
lions to the Senators and Members of the I’ve got the floor. I demand that the 
Dmtnlon Parliament, rem-esent'ng British amendment be put, I want the ruling of 
Ootomlbta, with the request that they pre- the chair, 
sent the same to the Federal government 
as a memorial with tlhelr endorsement.

LOUIS PRATT.
Secretary Silver-Lead Mine Owners Meeting 

Held at Sandon. B. C.. December 10th.
1902.

Abolish 66Machine”great body of men. It could 
that the entire taxation col-

The Tax Politics
%» Says Mining Convention Re

specting the Two Per Cent 
Enactment.

Eastern Grit Methods Were Suc
cessfully Worked in North 

Victoria.

Favors Getting Needed Revenue 
by Tax on Net Profits 

of Mine.
Special Steamer Chartered to 

Carry Impersonates to 
Po.ls.

Seconds lead Miners’ Com
plaint and Wants Better 

Terms.
Galiano Island the Scene of Dis

graceful Political De- 
bauchery.

i .'$!ftabletns affecting the, mining indns- 
tgy were discussed yesterday at the 

mining convention now in pro
in Victoria, and very important 
was taken as the result of the 
tions. At the morning session, 

r à 'debate Which lasted for upwards 
hoar, a resolution was passed 

■mimously calling for the abolition 
eS'tke -2 per cent, mineral tax. At the 
aAenoon session, two more resolutions 
wtse passed bearing upon the same mat- 
lii mu explanatory that the mining in- 

did not in any sense wish to take 
Bbe attitude that they favored being 
Aeed from equitable taxation and an- 

that the tax on mines should take 
form of a tax npon the net profits 

af the mines. A resolution was also 
strongly endorsing the position 

sff the silver-lead mine interests. The 
debates throughout the day were full 
sf interest aud consisted in able prê

tions of the grievances now com
plained of. A committee made up 
eqoally of labor delegates and delegates 
representing capital was appointed to 
esnsider ways and means to adjust the 
differences between capital and labor. 
The committee on constitution and Dy
lans will probably report today, and 
permanent officers of the organization 
elected.

W-I-I"! I-I-I-H-H' mill 'M-H-n-ÿ
4* Mr. Cassidy—“Were 
d* who to vote for?” j,
+ Witness—“Yes—for Mr. Pater- Z
■v son.” 1
"j* Mr. Oaeeidy—“Did yen get In- 4, 
"i* structions to that eltevi ?” a
+ Witnese—“Yes; we did.” j.

"i- Mr. Cassidy—“Were others in- % 
■j* structed to vote tor Mr. Paterson v 
t besides yourself?"
■J* Witness—“I suppose so.
Ÿ Mr. Cassidy—"Who told you to

vote for Paterson ?"

v
yon told

«#
a re
sues

1

‘

-o T Witness—“Peterson and the v
■i* prisoner.”
+ Mr. Cassidy—“Were you told -5- 
•f how to mark your ballotV”
; Witness—‘Wes. We were told to v 

■t* put a cross behind the name of 4- 
4* Paterson.”

NO SMALLPOX IN ATLIN.

Official Denial From Board of Trade 
of the District.

V

Sir,—In the matter of the report that 
there is an epidemic of smallpox in At- 
lin, I am instructed by ïhe Board of 
Irade to respectfully ask that you will 
insert an emphatic denial that there is 
or has been any such outbreak in this 
district. And further, that the Gov
ernment officials so empowered have 
taken and insist on every precaution to 
prevent the introduction of contagion 
into this locality.

Unfounded reports appear to have got 
abroad and this board takes the present 
opportunity of publishing an authentic 
denial of these.
.P. S.—Will you kindly give this de

nial all the circulation you

'Some light was let on the methods i,v 
which T. W. Paterson, M.P.P.-eleet, se
cured his seat in North Victoria, in’ Hi, 
Police court yesterday.

The evidence of how tne steamer (r,,. 
quois was taken off her usual route ami 
seut to Vancouver to carry paid imper
sonators, bought by Mr. Paterson's svlt- 
confessed agents, at $5 per head, to the 
polls at Galiano island. The stow <,t 
how “Brocky Phil-Philip Robinson, the 
’longshoreman of Vancouver, who 
placed on trial before Justices of tile 
Peace Pearsou and McMicking—the of. 
fences being committed outside Magis
trate Hall’s jurisdiction—charged 
different informations with having in
duced various meu to impersonate voters 
of North Victoria, instructed than to 
vote for (Mr. Paterson, and how he as
sembled his two dozen or more—the ex
act number was not stated--in the side 
rooms of a waterfront hotel in Vancou
ver, and carried out the expedition to 
Galiano island, where they voted for 
Mr. Paterson under the names of others. 

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—(Special.)-Ottor According to the evidence the "gang"
Klotz and F. W. O. Werry, of the In- ras ^Told ubyJbe ”.sf,ntevo1 “the 
terior Department are appointed to for North Victoria” that Brocky Phi; 
make scientific observations for the de- | WS.S• orS»aiiizmg an expedition to go ou 
termination of longitude along the line i a, tnp to Galiano island for a day, and 
of the Pacific cable. In 1892 the work !“.ere was or ten dollars in it. The 
was continued from Greenwich to Mon- Witnesses did not say where the money 
treal and since then carried across the came fro™Tand ^r- Paterson was not 

_ __ ... continent along the line of thp n p t> present at the court. The witnesses toldMr. -Hobson seconded Mr. Dunn’s res- ivti^î^d^’^moînto^deîltog ^fth to Vancouver, and now observations a^e Mr- I^j“son* the /longshoreman
olution He would even go further and tiie abolition of the “two*per cenf tax^ t® be continued into Australia, where îÆ? S?11^ t^11f Cv™pa,Ign of cVrrl1$>' 
be in favor of placing a duty ou any-! this convention shall not be understood as there is connection with the previouslv 52?* took down the list of names in Ins
thing containing lead, such as fruit bein» opposed to a fair and equitable tax- determined telegraphic longitudes of nil llttle notebook, and assigned the imper*
cans. .He would be willing to go to any ation of the mining industry. cable stations. The eomnLtirm senators to rooms in the Europe hotel,
extent to protect the mining industry of " while he agreed with Mr Tavlor vet firet astronomic circuit will be a notable te ,lnsAbem to, sfl ta b!d aud be "'oul<f
th-p. country. (Applause.) be thought tne legiMature would lfke to achievement for Cannd , 'Mr Werey ^kl tb|™ when bhe IroSuois arrived,
Ma- r ” *'a " » FTv Brtrean.hssr: S-EiHE-EEZ

ti« Siwussi s ssts;1 .*.s„rsr,z $; jars st "a01” ™ asgry' sssfScte??

W. F. Fullerton (Trades and Labor I were done. If the mine own. ------ The party was landed at Galiaii"
delegate, Victoria) asked if it Would not1 more money, the Government ncouver, Feb. 26.—(Special)___The and« having been fully instructed-.lie
be expedient to appoint a committee to make more. As a matter of fac lesale Grocers’ ■Exdhan'ge ifi'êt m c'x?ra('" •- the evidence given above
prepare reflations aiming at the ad- was no danger of a shortage of r -al session this morning to consider ®bows how—to vote for Mr. Paterson,
justment of differences between capital The Government had a splendid « ..uu , /îter-traïa Mr. Peters, freight agent a“d sbps °.f paper were given to each to 
and labor? He thought so important a of territory under reserve in the South- i tbe G- P- R., refusing to grant the te“ them in whose name they were to 
matter should be left in the hands of a eastern portion of the province, which if ■ ferjuest of a delegation who waited on ™te- Darlington, who told the tale h 
special committee. | thrown open would yield $500,000 a year hl™> to put Vancouver aud Winnipeg on 5e*ai!> "was told to vote in the name

Ihe chairman announced that the in revenue. It was only right and pron- ;Sual terms as regards freight rates to Solomon Cadman, a farmer living at 
rommittee on resolutions recommended er that the Government should take a the common markets of Calgary and 'Sldney« aDd therefore entitled to vote at 
the appointment of a committee to deal share of the profits. (Applause ) i Lethbridge. The wholesale grocers ex- any of the polling stations in the 
with placer problems, and get them in The resolution was ■ seconded bv Mr ' Pressed their disapproval emphatically trlct'. he was also told to mark a cro,- 
ehape for presentation in the shape of, Roll, Rossland, and carried almost 1*7 past!ng a resolution that unless the behind the name of Mr. I’atersou. Ami 

lntions. u unanimouslv. t ■ P* R- granted their request, they tor this he got $6. <So did others, iu
■ “r' ..«alt (Rossland) moved that a | Mr. Bolden, Trades and Labor Vie- i withdraw their patronage from otber words, the expedition of paid im-

committee of five—to be named by the. toria, moved that a committee of ’lO be that ,road- The Board of Trade will be personators was carried on Mr. I’ater- 
chairman—be so appointed. | appointed to prepare resolutions bearing «Sked 'Tf? t0 supI>ort their résolu- son e steamer to vote at Galiano island

,^?8 seconded by Dr. Sinclair upon the settlement of disputes between “°n’ and.„tbe hardware men to give the f°r Mr. Paterson, aud paid with 
(Ea?sIa?d)- „„ capital and labor P betWeen sama notification to the C. P. R. one’s money.

*! r~ ir-sts&’terjftss ..?“»«»■ «?«>?■ ™“*—

jag* æ°"s :£«$=«,'' "aressuR «as?w aîssv&.'wrt t& s
would b~a m4tol-e to°^ tï?ougbtt ,i- that the committee could possibly assist Gommons to visit Canada at the end of

L - 5r&s*«XTs

leave the appointment of the cooTmittec X ™rted ^Ve"**A^rd^if

VhScElBÎ^- ^ahêa-A661”^6 tafroUon'wfs th/aua^totod^stry, $to^OrMTfeaI^a0cftc^TmpS

sF1 i.-aaa

*&&?&%£. asf; F“;, stow a ______________________was of great importance. It was as fol- y aJax;,onAtJle ffr°ss output had OUBLE-TRACKING
lows: r,;,60 m honth Africa. n r • » ^ ^«ausrS'vîïrA” *- ,™£iror“g" “ *'”*«Siï.ïJlïlS ««'ïî'.’ïf'."-* r»' Wi„mp«, F,b—26.-(S|««l.l)-Th, 
bo" levied up"n the profite^/dfvideitosVaM tion and b.vlaws'at 9-30 V^m00and com" <fanadian Pacific railway have awarded 
to the owners of eS mines 1 P 11 mittee on resolutions at 9S0 n J tbe co“tract for double-tracking their
MtoUeyf (Saanich)W3S SeC°Dded by Capt‘ A^fi kntw^ A GOMijfA. WUliam, t^F^ey Br^.^cl® railway

aSh,Ts’fcsnsl«,»h "■» »"«?"• ss-üps- *pçss?«ss5sa S‘~~
Soufd Ptoef^n recoto îh» f„C°fDTbnV0^ “Ptoaee kZvF^11 re.ad: ?iTil «“Sineer, to now in the city mak- working alongshore in Victoria and
was not*ODDosed to « «ns Î tbat, ,‘t brother * a .for seIf and “g arrangements for the work and the knew him. He thought he was ai
taxation on the ^inine i.wi,4 efIultabl®i_^,,er de,pSates to mining convention, contractor have engaged about 150 meu board the (Iroquois on the trip to Gali-
sensiWe men agreed thel ^eF' A1 The remm.nt ' e .k , to go to work at once. ano. He would not swear that he war.
have legislation8 which wmS'l <.niust a 1^, f p of *be despatch was at -------------- 0--------------- nor would he swear that he was not. II -
duly • bear"-upon d nol^necifi Jh! ”u”ahpr of delegates was HIGH SPEED AT SEA. did not speak to Robinson, but thoue :
mrL ?ear «POD any other industry. ?ot *peÇ.lfied- and it was too late to wire ----- he was mi bcnr.iThey had already heard of the fear of:*® X, as that gentleman and his War Ships' Engines Otrer.dVaWcot Prob- Tt n
*be farmers ot what might happen it j brother delegates" were on the train lem to Makeis. ** was William Darlington, of Va
the 2 percent, tax were abolished. There ' en route to the Coast. Being however v ----- *- couver, who gave the sensational e«
was no dou-bt at all that all mining men!of quick wit, and anxious to oblige he Ebfln*«tog Magazine. dence of corruption and bribery,
were willing to bear a fair share of the telegraphed to Nelson a rn«t, engines of naval steamers have been said he remembered the date oftaxation to provide the money for the “How many dele“atel have Tre to' tlme to conform to North Victoria election. Prior to 1"
administration of the country. Vhe gov- convention?” 7 “ haTe Jcft f0r ‘but TTpZfr fo fe™ber ^”'ha date of the election-he
ernment might retort if any other atti- The answer came promptly difference between tbe conditions under ££•?, a conversation with the prisoner,
tude was taken by the convention, that “Thirteen.” " which the two classes of engines operate. Pbd Robinson, regarding the election,
they were ask’ng something unreason- Then he tore round to various hotels ?.h<i “eryhant steamers, as an almost In- I* was three or four days before tin; 
able. (Oies of “No!”) He would 'ike and after a great deal of trouble et,r,uus at a uniform speed, for election. Robinson asked him if he had
to have one mining company in this ceeded to securing the nectary thire ^ndedÆ^„8“ ? yo‘e in North Victoria. Witness said
bear"ite fsto™^ 'lyhlc:h ouSbt ”ot to teen rooms and settled back to his nor- conditions,; and Uhey tin be so dtllgne™ be ,Jjad not‘ 
bear its fair share of taxation. (Hear, |mal condition of mind with a sigh of wlrhto reasonable limits as to give the ■ d not vote until next year, 
near.) He heartily agreed with the reso- relief, and a pleasing consciousness that bizhe®t economy under those conditions. Prisoner said, “That doesn’t matter -
lution which had been passed at the he had done his dutv The b*1™! vessel, on the other hand, is what he wanted was to get a majority—
morning session, but if they left the mat- When the Charmer arrived he was on iïliîîi?UmV?um„°( ‘b"1" was a11-” Witness, to’.d the prison-
ter there, they would rnn the danger the dock to welcome his friend nod tor^onu^ îïcwimn.,11W 1)6 er to see a man called Scotlv Anders,1.of-taking the position of saying that “brother-delega^T ® f"end °Dd whole”^ EtS to^ne atTlprel (a cha/8e has been laid against Robin-
they must not be taxed at all. The reso- “'Glad to see you, old man,” he said var*yl°K from a* very little more than half 8011 °f inducing him to impersonate a 
iuuon passed in the morning simply as he grasped fois friend’s hand* “T the maximum dowg6 This means that the voter -North Victoria) about the mat* 
abolished the tax. Could the government managed to get the rooms font T \nn«f eDSIne? °t naval y^els ordmarly develop ter. Anderson came to witness the same 
not put in its place a real property tax? tell you it wasn’t an easv inh Th» h». -abkUt /nil power or less, afternoon.
They had left open to the government tels are pretty well crowded, and it was power?* So^long az* maximum4 ?bout J,oting' he spoke about five dol-
erv putt1nK a tax on ma chin- hard to get thirteen in one house, and I pavai vessels did not exceed f urtei n or ^ar.8‘ Me asked witness if he had 1
ery aud the personal property of the thought you wouldn’t care to be separ- fifteen knots, the reduction In power for a Tot!‘ Witness replied that he had, and 
“““e- ; ated." . < raising speed of say, ten or eleven knots, Anderson said he ought to make five dol-

Capt. Wolley (Saanich) did not want' “But, my dear boy” said ‘X’ “I not eutall a very serious decrease of tors. Anderson then put the propositoa 
the convention to misrepresent itself, didn’t want thirteen rooms. There must .801116 irednctlon.In the ,to witness that he was to get fiv- ■!•>»-
They must not show a disposition to be some hideous mistake. I only*wired S oïTeipA STt ]aJs f“ru voting. He saw the nr.sou-:r
create a privileged class. for two rooms:” get the desired Mwe??but when^aximnm about the matter the night before they

Dr. Sinclair (Rossland) was sorry that “Only two rooms! Well, I flatter my- speeds have rlseï to twenty knot“and“Sî? itft î?r Galiano island. He saw him ot
there were indications that the eonveu-1 self I can read English and here is wards- while cruising speeds were from tbe Europe hotel. He went to the ho-
tion was going to reverse its decision of your despatch ” ‘f* to twelve knots, tlie problem was tel with Scotty Auderson to meet the
the morning. The matter should not be | “X” looked at the message and mut- aTm?6*1 and b66®™6 ‘'mmensely more dlf- prisoner. Witness lived on Cordova
re-opened at all. The mine owners of terçd something that sounded like _________ __________ " stteet.
the provmce were sufficiently generous to “jam,” but his voice had no sweetness Musical Festival-There will h. » lMr- Cassidy—At whose request -'H 
give fair treatment to all in the matter In 1L ; n„rt ere^ „ b5, ,a you go to see the prisoner? .
of the distribution of taxation. The “--------  the operator!” he snapped out- evening&SlWut basses at 7:15 this Witness»—I snptmse it was at his. 1
mining association was going to pro- “he forgot the comma' The despatch at Ft nVWL-°We<ThI tbnfu 1 re,bearsal got the information through Anr1 tect the interests of al, Casses. (HSar, should h\ve readT’Tlease^toureTooms “Detth ^SlinneTillL” wm Kud^

IK1

MORNING SESSION.
The convention was called to order 

ahertly after 10 o'clock by Chairman 
John Keen, who announced that ar- 

igements had been made for the dele
gates to be photographed in a group at 
the conclusion of the morning session. 
Tlw reception committee desired tbe an- 
aeuncement to be made that arrange
ments had been made for the delegates 
la attend the production of the opera, 
*A Chinese Fete” at the A. O. U. W. 
Hall if they so minded. The delegates 
eaammously decided to accept the kind 
invitation.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
The committee on rules of order sub

mitted a report containing simple rules 
•f procedure in the guidance of the 
deliberations, which was adopted, on 
motion of Dr. Sinclair (Rossland 1.

The committee of resolutions reported 
having considered two resolutions which 
had been placed in their hands—one on 

' the 2 per cent, mineral tax, and one af
fecting the silver lead industry—which 
they recommended laying before the 
convention.

The committee on credentials in a 
farther report, recommended the adding 
of the following names to the list of 
-delegates:

of parliament for 30 years— sixOilcan
FRED. STEPHENSON,

Secretary to the Board.
Atlin, Feb. 13.

O:
DETERMINING LONGITUDE.

Canadian Astronomers to Make Obser
vations Along the Cable Line.I! The Chairman—I am just trying to 

find out if Dr. Sinclair is speaking to 
the amendment. I shall now put the 
amendment.

It was carried by a large majority, so 
The matter had been pretty well consideration of the resolution was de- 

threshed out by the lead mine owners, ‘ ferred.
and he thought the convention would Smith Curtis, Rossland, moved the
display no hesitancy in endorsing their following resolution:
attitude.

\I

Atlin—Mm. Loveridge. J. Kivkloto, M. 
Gtieve. e. Dubois Mason. J. W. Taylor, 

J. Leatherdale. H. P. iPearae. F. M. IXx/k- 
. AX', M- -Johnson, Thos Blair. I. Stoll, 
J. Stables. M.P.P., C. Hathome. 

Armstrong—F, C. Wolfenden.
•Fcrnie—(Hugh Dixon.
Midstream—W. Larimer.

Westminster—.H, A. 'Eastman. T. S. 
Hal». Wm. Manson.

Rossland—Joihn Phillips, 
atevelstoke—A. A. Hugeen.
Vancouver—A. St. George rianunensley, 

O. Sheldon Williams, W. A. Cutler, Thos. 
1>»M. P. M. King, W. Kirhardsou.
. ‘J- Dubois Mason was transferred to the 

•A*nn list and H. -p. Be l substituted for 
Ann on the Victoria delegation.

BAl.:

HIGH GRADE (SMELTING ORE
Assume gross value of ..................
Lost of freight and smelting
p, ^tooufit received by mine 
Lost of mining and development...

_‘Net profit ..........

;
The report was adopted.
W. F. Fullerton asked if he would 

he accredited as a delegate from the 
Trades and Labor Council from Vic
toria in view of the fact that Mr. iWat- 
«X bad resigned. He and Mr. Maple- 
ton were present as alternates from the 
labor organization.

On motion of Mr. Higgins Mr. Ful
lerton and Mr. Mapleton were recogniz- 
«I as delegates.

*û^-r^rmeî* ^,amb expressed the opin- 
•o that further proceedings should be 
stored until the constitution and bylaws 
sod been prepared and adopted. The 
«oomderation of resolutions otherwise 
woold have no weight, as the associa-
n I? 1°? yet pr°Perly organized.
Hr. Sinclair agreed that the constitu- 

heo^ and bylaws should be taken up

A Delegate—Time is more important 
£*? forn?al,ty- Wo are all here to do 
toouness; let us get ahead with it.

•v-2rr* . >Ln£rm moved that ; the conven- 
Moo proceed with the consideration of 
•to resolutions.

Mr. Fullerton inquired what were the 
•«ties of the committee on resolutions.

The chairman explained that the com- 
•rttec was appointed to save the con
vention the trouble of threshing 
extraneous matters.

Mr. Hobson submitted to the commit- 
toe on resolutions an important motion 
•earing on the placer mining industry.

Mr. lmgnn s motion carried 
TWO PER CENT. TAX.

_A. Grant, Texada Island, moved that 
toe resolution bearing on the 2 per cent, 
to* fie firet considered. This was car-

The chairman read the resolution. It 
as follows:

,

80U1 -

■O* •Capt. William Benyon, who 
ter of the Iroquois, began to open i 
the tale of corrupt practices, bribery,et- 
etc. He was a non-committal witness 
and Mr. 'Cassidy, K. C., found it ditii- 
cult tq get statements from him. H 
remembered the date of the election : 
'North Victoria, on December 2o. Ou 
the night of December 22, when the 
Iroquois was lying at Nanaimo, she 
ordered to Vancouver, which is off hvr 
usual route, by telegram. At Vancou
ver some passengers were taken on 
board. There wrere a number of tliem- 
be could not say how many. He did 
not know if there were more than 
iHe did not know absolutely if the g)ri— 
oned was among them—he thought he 
was. The Iroquois went to Galiano isl
and from Vancouver, arriving at 8 a.in., 
December 23. Witness went into tin- 
•vyhecl house to sleep on arrival. He 
did not know* what the passengers did 
at Galiano island. There were a num
ber uf them as passengers, on the return 
trip. He could not say if the prisoner 
was among them.

Mr. Cassidy—I suppose, Captain, y 
had some idea as master of the boat, 
what this unusual trip wras made for :

•Mr. Powell objecting; said—This 
immaterial. The witness is called t«* 
prove having carried the accused to G a 
iano island.

was mWILL VISIT’ CANADA.

Plan to Bring Lords and Commons 
Across on a Trip.

i

If.

$

(I
LOW GRADE MILLING ORE. 

Assume gross value of ....
Goat of milling and smelting 

trates, with tailings lost .
Amount received by mine ..

mininS on larger scale, ore bodies already develoned ..........
Net profit ........

sen-

concen-
3 25 o

a revenue was to2 75out
... 2 50

They could seethe taxation increases as till lovrel^de 
pres were reached. The companies of 
which he was manager would like very 

to tackle the great bodies of low- 
grade ores in their mines, but they 
could not do so in the face of the 
per cent. tax.

It had been asked why did they not 
propose a substitute for the 2 per cent, 
tax. In his opinion, it was not their 
business to do so. That is the Govern
ments duty; it has been put- there for 
that purpose. (Applause.) There 
unanimity among all the mining 
the question of the necessity of the 
abolition of the tax. They should stop 
at that and not discuss possible substi
tutes as if they took the latter 
there would be - -
sentiment.

two

*
Si

.^Ætin^nTreSkX^

1

- was
men on

II"I I
_ E. Townsend, Rossland, moved 
■*•* the resolution be adopted. This 
iras seconded by John Dean, Mayor of 
■esslana. -
_,-*■ McGregor, Victoria, expressed a
wish to hear from the proposers of the 
«rotation what they proposed to sub- 
S““o în bf.a of tbe 2 per cent, tax if 

was abolished ? They should give 
Heir reasons for suggesting that it be 
repealed.
. Ç- Galt, Rossland, replying to this,
■aw he felt that this was one of the 
■ost important resolutions which would 
eotne before the convention. All present 
he thought were anxious to assist in 
°T .removal of grievances affecting the 
mining industry. All would support the 
resolution, lie believed, as it was cer
tainly true that the 2 per cent, tax act- 
«I as a deterrent influence upon the 
success of the industry. It was a tax 
"PO” the gross value of the ore shipped 
from the mines, after deducting the cost 
•f freight and treatment at the smel
ler And ns it worked, the lower the 
grade of the ore the greater was the
emount of the tox to be paid to the _
Government. The tax was not an The reply of the mine-owners to that coaveotton assembled at Vic-equitable one. It could not be justifié question was that in view off the tie- the^ifrer^Tm^neW&S8^
for thet renson. -and. besides, it Wa6 a mentions importance to the country of tie 10th December.Sw. and that a enuv 

nnwi=e piece of legislation. In the success of the mining industry, it of this resolution be telegraphed to the 
operating low grade properties yon at should not only be free from taxation in Dominion Ministers at Ottawa, 
fast reach the point where there is a this way. blit it should even be bonnsed. ! At “ meeting of the Silver-lead mine own- 
vwy narrowjnargin between profit and He would say a word or two regarding Ssndtn Rriri^1 

In su- mines you c.-.a only op-,the magnitude of the enterprise kvith lO**!»»,

tliv
I! course

a ruinous division of 
(Loud applause.)

W. T. Drewry suggested one little 
change in the wording of the resolution 
in the shape it then was. They should 
strike out the words “low grade ” The 
high grade mines paid $3 to $8 per ton 
on the cost of production. The high 
grade ores could not pay the tax any 
more than could the low grade ores.

Leslie Hill took the same view as the 
last speaker.

favored 
the question

He had registered, hut
The

: A. C. Flumerfelt, Grand Forks, while 
not a mining man, he was connected in 
a somewhat prominent way with the in
dustry. and in regard to the two per

a erenerous spirit. He was glad to be oftAP11™ SQefSSo°n y?"opfne^ m *he
able to say also that the Government î!‘u“îhaL3a lelook’ tbe first-matter
was very favorable to the abolition of rerolutiô? affêcti?g rho ?f^the
the tax. and in this attitude it was snp- ££olutlon affecting the silver-lead mdus-
Tbî^onertton opposition. iobt. Bunn (Vancouver) had much
Wlmtto to be done'intheway of atut- in ^“posing the following reso-
stitute for the tax? .muon.

When he asked witness
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THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

1 his successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
k.nd and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

THERA PION No. 1
in a remarkably short time, oiten a few days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases.

for impurity af'the blood, scuiVy, pimples, spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
tor which it has been too much a fashion to em- 
Pjoy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
ot sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleeml^^ 

ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

THE R APION tkpffi
Chemists and.Merchants throughout the World. 
-Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
‘Thekapion ’ as it appears on British Govemihent 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Price $1.00. Postage 4 cents.

FIELD SEEDS
Just arrived an exceptional fine quality. 

Inspection invited.
Ited and White Clover Timothy. -

McDowell & Sosie
Successors to W. G. DICKINSON & GO. 
Flour, Feed and Commission Mer.fa*)*s, 

93 Johnson »Sueer. .

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly of 
iiritlsn Coiumbia for au Act to incorporate 
a company having the foUowlug poweis:

1. To build, equip, maintain and op,-rate 
a line or lines or railway of standard or 
other guage from a point at or near Ua.dy 
Bay or Fort Rupert, Vaancouver island, 
thence by the most feasible route to a 
point on West Arm or Rupert Aim of 
Quatsino Sound, and to construct, equip 
and maintain branch lines.

2. .To construct, acquire, equip and main
tain steam and other vessels, and to oper
ate the same.

3 To construct, acquire and maintain 
docks and wharves In connection with the 
said railway or any of its branches.

4. To connect with or. eater into- traffic 
or other arrangements with railway, steam
boat or other companies.

5. To construct, acquire, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines along 
the routes of the said railway and its 
branches or in connection therewith, and 
to transmit messages for commercial 
poses and collect tolls therefor.

6. To acquire from any government, muni
cipality or person, any 1)01108, subsidy, 
grant or privilege.

V And having all rights, powers and 
privileges .necessary usual or incidental to 
any of Hie aforesaid

pur-

po .vers.
1*1*8 °* J a nu iry, A. D.,

C. A. BURY.
On behalf ot the Applicants

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE»!ENTS. 

NOTICE.

“Mountain Queen.” “Monutaln King.” 
“FMva.” “New Comstock.” “Asa T1ior.“ 
“N. S.” Fractional. “Yreka” Fractional 
nnft “Edith” Fractional Mineral Halms, 
situate In the Qnatslno Mining Division 

Rupert District. Located West of the 
K E. Arm, Quntslno Sound.

Take notice* that 1. Livingston Thompson, 
agent for the Yreka Copper f'ompaQv^ and 
for the Qnatslno Mining and Reduction; 
f'onrnany. Limited./ami also for A.
F. Owin and Rowland Lea and also for W. 
H. Fortier. Trustee. Free: Miner’s Certifl- 
<*nte No. R704(t7. Inf end sixty day* from 
the date hereof, to apply- to the Mining 
Recorder for Certifia te* of Improvements, 
for tiie purpose of obtaining e Crown Grant 
of the above Halms ....

And further take notice that action, un
der seotirîn 37."rimer t* curtitnenced* hefote * 
the Issuance of such Certificates of im-1 
provements.

NOTICE.

“Superior," "Pocohontae.” “Tuecarora.” 
"Quatsino Chief,” "Moldcan” Fractional. 
“Hiawatha” Fractional. “Reedy Cash” 
Fractional, and “Omega” Fractional Min
eral Claims, situate In the Qnatslno Min
ing Division of Rupert District. Located 
West of the S. E. Arm, Quatsino Sound.

Take notice that I. Livingston Thompson, 
agent for W. II. Fortier, Trustee of the 
Superior Group, and for the Quatsino Min
ing and Reduction Company, Limited, and 
for the Yreka Copper Co., and also for 
Messrs. A. F Gwln and Rowland Lee, Free 
Miner's Certificate No. B70467, Intend. 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Milling Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice tnat action, 
under Section 37, must be commenced be
fore Itie Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 6 day of Jan.. A. D. 1903 
LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

Antiseptic. Rafressting.

CARBOLIC
TOILET

SOAP

J

i
i1

*!
Contains 10% Carbolic Acid, and thus 

acts as an excellent preventive of skm 
irritation and infectious diseases, whilp 
it also has a healthy and beneficial 
effect on the skin and complexion. *

-

r. C. CALVERT £ Co., 1
MANCHESTER, ENG. f

■Baaaajy

. THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. *

EPPS'S COCOA
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme* cold. Sold 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS <Se Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England,^

EPPS'S COCOA
ill Vino strength & vigour

STRONG DRINK BARRED.

Toronto Move to Start New Resorts 
and Amusements.

Toronto. Feb. 26.—(Special)—A meet
ing of prominent citizens headed by Rev. 
Canon Welch,'has decided to form a 
joint stock company with $100,000 cap
ita!, to take prompt action towards 
opening places of resort and recreation 
for people, where refreshments can be 
had without selling liquors. The first 
place of the kind is to be opened with
out delay,

-o-
UNLIKELY STORY.

Teu Masked Robbers Said to Have Tor
tured a Family.

Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 26.—Ten masked 
robbers went to the home of Christian 
Jocelyn, two miles from the city limits, 
last night and battered down the doors. 
There were four women and,two chil
dren of the family in the house. All 
were hound and beaten frightfully be
cause they wonld not produce $20.000 
they claimed was hidden on the place. 
Finally the robbers tortured the victims 
by burning tliem on the feet. Only 
$300 was secured.

MINER'S COMPENSATION.
' . ' t

Ivoesleud. F?b. 35.—In tbq S.”*nremp Court 
tonight a jury AFnr<L*ÿ& J>o?viîd ^nm twt 
thousand dollars damages for Injuries r<»« 
eeivod hist July, ^-wlieii Su^erintouiPHt 
Drnkle was killed. >’Dtinkip was saddled 
with negligence in'the matter.

o
Emigrating to ti?e Prairie.—R. Jnrvi*. 

of the 5-Acre lota* Nanaimo. pn#j 
her of others Will leive for the North
west next week. They will t^ke •> fnli 
carload of effects, loaded at the E. & 
,N—stptioji and conveyed to .its ch-stina
tion via the* transfer-at Ladysmith.

r nnn-

l Electric Belts in the 
Sk Reach of All."/n

» We are Selling the Best Electric Belt In the 
World at a Price within the Reach of 

The Poorest sufferer.
A $20.00 BELT FOR $5.00

The Prof. Morse Electric Belt Is guaranteed to jioBsess mere power, more current, more equal distribution of current Î 
better quality and finish than any other Electric Belt made, recanlless o1 vricic

Tbe Prof» Morse’* Belt Is a sure cure for Nprvousiivss, wVaknrss. Kidney. Liver and Stomach Complaint, 
Rheumatism, Liune Back, Pain ur Aches lu al 1 parts *»f the body. Wear the ben while you sleep, und in the morning 
yon will feel years youncer than when you went to bed.

Oar Honest Offer. If you d-> not care t.<> send us the five dollars we writ send yon one of onr Belts to your 
nearest express office. C.O.li.. Sfi-dO, wiih privilege-of hxaiuiimtiou. If sart u.ictwy, nay ilie express agent $5.00 and 
cxnress charges and take the Belt. If nota» represented you need not pay one venu li you send cash with order we 
prepav the postage. ,

We nre IHanafaetnrer» of all kbtds of«ecfrlcal Appliances. Write us for onr v.ook, giving prices and fan. ' 
particulars. It Is sei.t uvo. Do not buy a Be.t until you see the iTof, Morse's. Wriie at once. Addreas

TEE F. E. KARN CO., Iff Victoria Street. Toroato, Cauada. ^

1

L

•• ••••

BLACK BEAUTIES. • •• • • •• • • •• • eee» • •*• This is the time of year when we self lots of black 
suits. A black suit is a Spring suit, Summer suit, 
Fall suit, and a Winter suit. You can wear it 
when a business suit isn’t appropriate, and it is the 
stateliest suit for business, too. Always in good 
taste, appropriate on all occasions, becoming to 
everybody—a good, staunch, refined old friend, 
that one can always fall back on. Men's single 
and donble breasted Sack Suits and Frock Suits,°in 
black Victina, Thibet, blaek, rough-faced Worsted 
Cheviot, etc. $18, $20, $22 and $25.

ee#• e##• eeee eee® eee* eee» eeee ee• • eee« eee* eeee eeee eeee eeee eeee eeee eeee eeee eeee eeee eeee eeee eeee
Samples and self-measurement blanks sent on 

application.
eeee eeee eeee ee• e eeALLEN’S

Fit=Reform Wardrobe,
ee eeee eeee ee• e eeee eee e eeo e ee73 Government Street,• e Victoria, B.C, eeee
•• :: 
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
•••••••-•••••••••Aeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.eeee.e.e

RESOURCEFUL MOTHERS
Should1 Keep a Bottle of our

JL BABY’S COUGH SYRUP, 25c
konse for Croup, Cough, Hoarseness, 

Etc. It contains nothing of an injurious na- 
ture, and is really very effective. Be pre- 
pared for emergencies.

Chemist. 98 Government 
Yates street, Victoria, B. G.vYRUS H. BOWES ♦?street, near 

Tel. 425.

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
CUMVANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada: Province of British Columbia. 
No. 338.

This is to certify that “The Vancouver 
Mining &. Development Company, 

Is authorized and licensed to 
carry on business within the Province of 
British Columbia, and to carry out or effect 
all or. any of the objects .of the Company 
to which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of tiie Company is situ 
ate in England.

The amount of the capita! of the Com
pany is £50,000, divided into 50,000 shares 
« I £1 each.

The head office of the Company In this 
province is situate et Cowlehan Bay, Van- 
Cvuyer Island, and Clermont Livingston, 
general manager, whose address Is Cowlch 
an Bay aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
Company.

Given under my hand and' seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 24th day of December, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

„ , S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The foilowlng are the objects for which 
the Company is established:

(a.) To search for, prospect, examine, ex
plore and develop mines and grounds sup
posed to contain minerals, and to carry on 
the general busines sof miners by woàlng 
all or any of the mines or minerals and 
exercising any mining rights which 
be acquired by the Company.

at its next session. lui an Act to 
porute a company to be known as 
uranil Trunk Pacific Railway Ow. _ 
to construct and operate a line*or Mue* H 
railway trom a point at or near rtffca 
Uiayenhurst or North Bay In the I'mtar 
IS Ontario; thence in a Northwesterly ssl 
Westerly direction througu 
Provinces, Districts ahd Territefftee 
of Ontario, Keewatin 
Saskatchewan, Alberta,
Bii Libti Columbia, or any _
Veinée or Territory ol British North Am- 
erica, to the Paoltie Ocean, at or ■**«• Pot 
tiimpson, or at or near Bute lulet, #r aacfli 
other port as may be hereafter detenehwL 
by way of the Peace River or Pine River 
Pass, or such other pass as may he tusi 
most convenient, or by such other 
feasible route as may be hereafter* siere 
clearly defined; with power to coaaUneeL 
equip and operate branch lines to WleeE 
F*g, Regina, Calgary, Dawson City. I» 4fc* 
XuKooi Territory, and any other ooiwt ee 
IKninte In the said Provinces, Distilde 
Territories, and to 
amalgamate or 
otherwise 
the use of

Island
Limited the

n Manitoba. 
Athabasca m*

acquire,
connect with, 

make arrangement
the hues of any nl 

company in Canada, with power to 
oulid, purchase, or otherwise acquire a*€ 
operate upon any navigable watera In 
of the said
or * Territories, __ _____
point in tiie Dominion of Canada to
other point or points In or beyond the •___
steam or other vessels and terries for tike 
purpose of the company; to engage in 
i° .earry on an express and ferwasen* 
■business on the company’s rail wag and

(b.) To carry on the general business of if.ul 6?o«piUrc4lVe’ leaae ,0* otherwise ne~ 
smelters, reducers, refiners and RpmirRtnr» Tulre land and water lots and theoeaw
of ores and minerals obtained from lny i ^rds “elevator^11 w,^ehWn»fS'h^1"* 
mines, veins or mining risrhts aennirnd hv LTit,08* o^cvatore, warehouses, brldyeo. bn- the Company, or of ai^ other eras or ' nl,’ ^‘7,'a1uta- 5uuae6 aSd otller 
minerals, and to purchase treat! emeR re I %^t,e„rmlnul8 and Properties, and eaUeet 
duce, refine,, separate oîLwrtlntoÆtat cS*for tK theljth,et ““V «5 
ores, minerals or bullion of any kind: utilize anv to acqa*w*1*SH" .“'"Min.-ra1 ssSEStifsSsfSsee.,;:,"1 - -■» -
i ,a> rp oeve-op and turn to account any quire, work, deyelop and dispose of mi 
land acquired by or In which the Company UU(i mineral lauds, timber and timber 
is Interested, and In particular by laying «ands, to crush, smelt and otherwiæ tient 
out and preparing the same for building and dispose of the ore and products nf *r 
purposes, constructing, altering, pulling ïDîne» flnd to construct and use auy bulM- 
uown, decorating, maintaining, furnisihing, | lu8s and works necessary therefor; tn 
ntt ng up and improving buildings, and by i struct and operate tramways and nth* 
planting, paving, draining, farming, cultl- K[ays»and expropriate any lands rewaleeâ 
yating, letting on building lease or build- therefore ; to construct and operate telw- 
Ing agreement, and by advancing money to and telephone lines for the p
and entering Into contracts and arrange- 01 1316 company’s Business and for , 
ments of all kinds with builders, tenants I ?«nd t0. connect the same with —» 
and others: such lines already constructed: to eewetie

(e) To construct, equip, maintain and francuY™ orient’ctoiS.1? Dstal*
work railways, tramwavs roadwavs or Patent rights for the potin—bridges, canals, wharves, piers,’ docks and lfnd^or^d to l&y^ut^etiabûshaia^ 
harbors, and sewage, drainage, sanitary, trol parks and pleasure

hydraulic, electric, telephonic, - and utilize °au£?nca^a^; 
telegraphic and power supply works and for the purpose of the c “mnanS's unteSS? 
every E ll""™' °r PrlVate utillty of I'T tA m^oee tWeoT when “22*^: 

,lv p '.V v , . 9 lr?5;’ t0 ald settlers upon lands serve*(f) To carry on the business of contract-1 by the company’s railway; to morte»*,
ors, general carriers bv laud and water. 1 pledge or charge any of the assets *i 
forwarding agents, traffic managers, store- : property of the company; to issue. —•»_ 
keepers, warehousemen, shippers, ship- pledge or otherwise dispose of from time 
owners, charterers of ships and other ves-1 to time, bonds, common and preferred 
sels, ship fitters and. furuis-hers. ship man-1 stock, debentures or other securities of tile 
agers, ship and boat builders, provision company; to receive (from any goveromewL 
merchants, farmers, stock - owners and corporation, company or individual. 
breeders, planters, builders, timber mer- mans, gifts of money or securities fbr 
chants, mechanical engineers, founders, ™oney or other benefit of any kind la rid 
coal owners, quarrymen, millers, spinners, £f the company’s undertakings, and die** 
brewers, wine and spirit merchants, dis- thereof, to make arrangements with 
tillers, hotel keepers, licensed victuallers fçovernment or municipality respect lag ex- 
and general merchants, importers and ex- eniptious from taxation; to acquire, gear- 
porters. bankers and financiers: I a™tee, pledge, sell, or otherwise disftow a#

EMrEt
ef£es!' dredgers3‘told' SKTMTlS:
rlages. Yehlelc. engines and other rolling ^ tel'egra^ ™ te”eyhone MnS’ oTtS 

... ' , . ! public or private improvements In aey
(h) To lend or advance money on such Province of Canada or elsewhere: together

terms as may seem expedient, and to give with ail such other powers and brhrUeges 
guarantees either of principal or Interest ' as may have been given to any company 
in respect of money so expended as either (having like purposes In view, or as may hie 
directly or indirectly to benefit this Com- incident to or reasonably necessary for th* 
pany: successful carrying out of the undertaking*

(i) To transact and carry on all kinds of contemplated.
insurance (except upon human life), agency. Dated -.this 15th day of December. A. BL 
guarantee and Indemnity business, and to 1902. 
undertake trusts of all kinds:

(j) To carry on any other Business or 
undertaking which may seem to the Com
pany capable of being conveniently carried 
on In connection with any business which 
the Company is authorized to carry on, or 
may seem to the Company calculated 
directly or indirectly to benefit this Com
pany. or to enhance the value of or render 
profitable any of the Company’s properties 
or rights:

(k) To acquire 'and carry on all or any 
part of the business, undertaking or prop
erty, and to undertake any liabilities of 
any person, firm., association or company 
possessed oZ property suitable for any of 
the purposes of this Company, or carrying 
on any business Which t'hls Company Is 
authorized to carry on, or which can be 
conveniently carried on in connection with 
the same, or may seem to the Company 
calculated directly or indirectly to benefit 
this Com- any, and as the consideration for 
the same to pay cash or to issue any 
shares, stocks or obligations of this Com
pany:

(l) To enter into partnership or Into any 
arrangement for sharing profits, union of 
interest, joint adventure, reciprocal conces
sions or co-operation, with any person or 
company carrying on. engaged In, or about 
ta earr.v on or engage in, any business or 
transaction which the Company is author
ized to carry on or engage in, or any busi
ness or transaction capable of be ng con
ducted so as directly or indirectly to bene
fit this Company, and to take or otherwise 
acquire and hold share* or stock In or 
securities of, and to subsidize or otherwise 
assist any such company, and to sell, hold, 
re-issue, with or without guarantee, or 
otherwise deal with shch shares, stocks or 
securities.

(m) To purchase, take on lease or in ex
change, hire or otnerwise acquire any real i .__ , ,, . , ,
or personal property, rights or privileges i^06 °* =Rtifish Columbia, Canada, ami tor 
which the Comnany may think suitable or ÎM PurP°se of doing business in the saM 
convenient for any purposes of the business; °f British Columbia the said cor
and to erect and construct buildings and P°rati°n shall be registered In the salé 
works of all kinds* (Province as an Extra-Provincal Cempaatr

<U» To apply tor,‘ purchase, or otherwise!™ torSaturao^Britisf '^ïumMa^ïlS 
acquire, patents, licenses and me like, eon- ! "4ijeMral minfn^bus ness to l™hjditte
‘■Udred ri"hte't!TiVenr°anvZeerer1Unr1Vn,heî acquÆof'"miÏÏÊaÏ“SIS. locÏdiïS
i.iultcu rl ,ht to Uvte, or any seciet or other DroDerties eltiher hv origin-il location or ter information us to any invention which may ; or lease -toe working and
seem capable ot being used lor any of the ! clafms or Monertto “t b££
pui poses of the Company, or the acqulsi- ! f,V^ and me ratio?!of railroads m otor thie^ 
tion of which may seem calculated direc tly | roads^ tramwavs whn’rvM «mduS
or indirectly to benefit this Company, and ! moaehesand an”other meam oft» 
to use, exercise, develop, grant licenses in ,Station reasonatolv neeesrarv to 
respect of, or otherwise to turn to account ,‘ompl si ment of slid ^smeL the%2î 
the r.ghts and information so acquired: strartion ând or^r .tloÜs or ' redSeJ^

<o) To puixhase, subscribe for or other- smelting and refining works, eltiher eensv- 
wise acquire, and to tiold Che shares, stocks ately or In conjunction with any other per- 
nr obligations of any company. In the , son, persons or cornora'tlons: to apply te 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and upon I the proper auth-ritles of pnv taw*, rity, 
a distribution ot assets or division of profits I county or government, in the United State* 
to distribute any such shares, stocks or of America or In the Province of B Ml fc 
obligations amongst the members of this Golummla, in which tlhe said corpotatiea 
Company In specie: may extend Its business, or may hereafter

(P) To borrow or raise or secure the nav- ,ntend to extend It, for a g ant or a By 
ment of money, and for these or other rl*hts' Pow». Privilege or franchise for He 
purposes to mortgage or charge the nnder maintenance and operation thereof: te *e- 
taklng and all or anv part of the property eept' recelTe- own, hold, lease and sell ni 
and rights of the Company present or to d,sP°se of a11 and singular the eamr.z 
after acquired. Including uncalled capital acquire by purchase, lease, eont-aet er 
nnrl to create. Issue, make draw accent .0,h<‘r'vls(1 a”T right, privilege or franchise» 
and negotiate perpetual or redeemable de- 'Jeretof<>re granted to any person, pe-ame. 
hcntu'Cs or debenture stock, bonds or other ”rm or corporations:
obligations, bills of exchange, promissory To locate or file on. or acquire bjr bbt- 
uotes or other negotiable instruments" chase or otherwise any water rights. ■

<q> To sell, let, develop, dispose of or ditches, and use the same for the oper- 
otherwise deal with the undertaking or all ”tms 2”T ,P°,weh Plant or for the «ner- 
or any part ot the property of toe Com- furnishing such power to «Hcr '
pany, upon any terms, with power to ac- comPanles or Individuals: 
cept as the consideration any shares, 
stocks or obligations of or interest in any other coi’twony -

(r) To pay out of the fonda of the Com- 
pany all expenses which the Company may 
lawfully pay of or Incident to ttie forma
tion registration and advertising of or 
raisins: money for the Company and the 
Issue of its capital, Includ ng brokerage 
and commissions for obtaining applications 
for or taking, placing or underwriting 
shares, debentures or debenture etock. and

apply, at the cost of the Company, to 
'Parliament for any extension of the Com
pany’s powers:

(s) To secure the registration or other 
legal recognition of the Company in British 
Columbia or elsewhere abroad, and to 
enter Into any arrangement with any gov
ernments or authority, supreme, municipal, 
local or otherwise, and to obtain from any 
«nch government or authority any rights, 
powers, grants. * licenses, decrees, conces
sions and privileges that may seem con- 
them-P t0 thC Company,s <*iects. or any of

ft) To form, promote, subsidize and assist 
any eomnanv or companies for the purpose 
of Its or their acquiring eH or any of the 
property, rights and liabilities of this 
company, or In whloh this Comnany Is In
terested. or for any other nnrpose wfi’ch 
nvqv seom directly or indirectly chlcu)ate<L 
to benefit til’s Comnany:

T<* carry ont hll o’- any of the fore- 
ti0,nsr onioeta as principles or agents, or In 
nsrtnorshlp or conlnnctlon with anv other 
person, firm. n*«ociatlon or company, and 
in anv nari 0f t^g»world:
, To ^ :,^,1 other things as are
iioMont*! or conducive to the attainment 
of the shore objects.

(L.S.)

Provinces D
fromor

may

JOHN BELL. 
Solicitor for Applicant*.

No. 214.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION. 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

‘•Companies Act, 1897.”

I hereby certify that the “Edison Mining 
Company” has tills day been registered aa 

company under the 
‘‘Companies Act; 1897,** to carry out or ef
fect ail or auy ot the directs of the Com
pany to wtiidh the legislative authority of 
tiie Legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

Tue head office of the Company is .-dtuate 
in the City of Tacoma, County of Pierce. 
.State of Washington, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is $1,(M>0,000, divided into 
shares of $1.00 eadii.

Tiie head office of the Company In tria 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Llviag- 
stou Thompson, Provincial Land Surveyor 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid is the 
attorney for the Company (not empowered 
to issue or transfer stock.)

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years.

The Company is limited.
Given under my nanti and seal of office 

at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
thus viutn day of LCue-uhcr, ope thousand 
nine hundred and two.

[L.S. 1
Registrar of Joint Stock Compariez.

The following are the objects for wticfc 
the Company has- been, established:

To do a general mining business 1» Ac 
United States of America and in the Prev

ail ' Extra-Pruvinmal

S. Ï. WOOTTON.

To survey and ifiat into lots and bloc*» 
any real estate that this Corporation may 
acquire and to dedicate the streets aed 
alleys of such lands and plats to the pate
lle; to sell, dispose of and convey aad 
also mortgage jmy real or personal prop
erty belonging to the Corporation: the bor
rowing of money and the doing or stay 
and all tfhlngs necessary or fairly condweSva 
to the prosecution of said nr’nclpal bird- 
ness in the United States of America aad 
the Province of British Columbia. Canada.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. Ml 
Y a fas Street. Victoria. .Lafties* am# 
Oentleroen’d Garments and HouneheH 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or preeee* 
equal to .new.

iFOR SALE — Fruit trees, etc. New 
catalogue, post free. Mount Tolaic 
Nursery, "Victoria, B.C.

FOR SALE—1400-H). horse. Apply 3S 11- 
Park street.

WANTED—Ladies and gentlemen, da 
our work at home, spare time, $5 te 
$3 per week. Address with two celt 
«tamp. Box 249, Loudon, Ont. m

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form 'F.)

‘Certificate of Improvements. N«(W. 
Two T>eei) Minera! daim, /situate la Cfce 
<^iemaJnne Mining Division of VMeh 
•Mining District, : Where 1 oeated : On Sew 
Tjotf MooBtaln ou the District line tee- 
tween Somenos and Chpmnfnus DW^dkitei. 
Take noticë that We. Henry Fry find Jawee 
Strickland Bevales, Free Miner’s OltKlgSt. 
No. B72S55. Intendr sixty days frdteE-^ie 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining ■»- 
eorder for a CertlficaVc of Imnroveewrie 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown QuM 
of the above .claim. And further take »o- 
tlce that action, under section 87. m 
•eAnrmenced before tbe Issuance of 
•Certificate of Improvements.

• ï>*ted this .15th day of January, A. EL 
1908.

NOTTiCE.-^Thlrtv days ijftpom date I In
tend to anplv to the O>mm!ssloner nf lymds 
end Works for permission to lease Sf> aeres 
of pasture land, commencin'* et a nn*f plac
ed about 20 yard* west of \f. n Ross’ lease 
on^RL»>Ie. Reach, and inerked F, D^v’es* 
lense. N. W. post: thence N. R. 40 chains, 
thence 8. E. 20 chains, thence 8. W. 40 
'•’'Ulns. .hhenee N. W. 20 chains to point of 
coromeneemenr. - ' - v ’•> ^

H. V. ST. A. DAVIES.

ter

23. The prisoner came in a little while Mr. Powell—Are you sure? 
afterwards. Witness—1Certain.

,>lr. ■Cassidy—<Howr many were there iMr. Cassidy—Did you see the rest of 
besides you? the outfit taken over on the Iroquois at

Witness—I can’t say; I knew five or the polling booth? 
ëix personally. Witness—'Some of them; five or six,

Sir. Cassidy—How did you know Anderson, Peterson and three others. I 
where to go or what to dp? saw them get their ballot papers and go

Witness—I was told. Anderson nud ihto the voting place.
I -were together all that evening. The This was all the evidence taken in 
prisoner told me when we were at the the case brought against Robinson tor 
hotel what I was to do. having induced Darlington to imperson-

>lr. Cassidy—Tell us what occurred ate a voter. The purser of the steamer
when--------- Iroquois aud two others are also to be

IMr. Powell-^No; he will not. called. The case was adjourned, and
Witness—I saw the prisoner-— the charge for having induced C. S. Hol-
Mr. Powell—Confine, the testimony to land to apply at a polling station on

what refers to the prisoner. iGaliano Island for a ballot paper was
Mr. Cassidy—No; tell us what took taken up. There are other charges, for 

place. _ ., having induced Scotty Anderson, James
Witness—We were in the side room, Hanna, and C. F. McKenzie to impor-

ifive or six of us, and the prisoner came sonate voters—they being members of 
in with his notebook in his hand. He the Iroquois expedition, 
looked us over, and picked out differ- ln the Holland case, Chas. Holland, 
ent ones. He said, “You go. You go ; the first witness, said he saw accused 
and there were two left out. 1 was on Carroll street, Vancouver, on the 

of those elected. evening of December 22. He told him
Mr. Cassidy—To go? he was informed he was hiring men to
Witness—Yes; to go. go on a trip, and «asked him if he was
Mr. Cassidy—What did you do then? full-handed. Was told he was hiring 
Witness—Went home and went to men to go on a trip for two or three 

bed. We were called by the prisoner at hours, and there was five or ten dollars 
o’clock, or a little after that. We in it. Was told the accused, whom he 

went then straight down to the boat I : knew as Brocky Phil, was hiring men 
don’t know her name. She was lying at to make this trip. The prisoner said 
Coleman & Evans’ wharf. We got on he would meet witness at the Europe 
■board. I couldn’t say how' many there hotel later on. Witness did not discuss 
were of us. There were at least — or what the trip was when he met the ac- 

there at the time. cused on Carroll street, but he went to
IMr. Cassidy—‘How did you know the Europe hotel, and after waiting in

whose name you were to vote in. one of the private boxes in that place.
Witness—We got a slip of paper MBrocky” came in. He pulled out a 

when on board the steamer. note book and took down some names.
Mr. Cassidy—Who from / He assigned some of them to rooms and
Witness—Peterson and the prisoner. told him ho would call them when tho
Mr. Cassidy—‘Did you get one? boat come in. She was expected about
Witness—Yes. 3:30 a.m. Witness knew some of those

• Mr. Powell—Ask him what was on the -whose names “Brocky” had in his book, 
slip of paper. He was not told what he was to do,

Witness—There was writing on it. and afterwards was left out, and not 
Mr. Cassidy—A name on it? taken on the trip. Witness saw Mr.
Witness-Yes. 3>arlington in the book. The accused
Mr. Cassidy—How about the other did not tell witness then what was go- 

pvople? Did they get slips too. j ing on. He met a man named McHar-
Witnew-I suppose so. - We were dy, and “Brocky” was there. Witness 

called out to get them one at a time, asked him if he wasn’t 
That's how it was done. him. 'He said no—he had as many men

•Mr. Cassidy Did you get your five ns he wanted. Witness» learned of what 
dollars? the men were wanted for from McHar-

Witness Yes. dy. The prisoner was not present when.
Mr. Oassidy—From the prisoner? McHardy made his statement.
Witness—Yes: I aot $10, five for me As the statement was not made in the 

and live for Anderson. presence of tho accused, Mr. ^owcll
Mr. Cassidy—You went over on the !^e-d it could not he taken, and 

steamer. Did you stay on Galiano? austtmted. Mr. Powell then applied tor 
Witness—No; we came hack. Prison- ' 1 p dismissal of this case—the evidence

not connecting the prisoner with this
Mr. 'Cassidy—Who was running this ' ^remanded.88^-7 ^ ^ ^ 0186

transaction? I Roth cases were adjourned until Sat-
\\ it ness-—I don’t know anyone who ul.(la morning at UJo’el0ck.

W17 °UtSlde °f the PnS0,ieri The charges laid against Robinson
' O 1 n.L'L" 'are based on the section of the Revised

M" Cassidy There uas a polliu0 sta- Election Act, which says that every
!l P?,!>,a™f IP;•> How far away person who applies for ballot papers in 

u- ,ncLl4hmi7;Sn nL nnd „ rbW thp name of another, living or dead, is 
u J™ ''guilty of impersonation and liable to a

dv 1 ir. rest ofl?èm go" S ' !fine DOt exceeding $406. and iirmrison-
u.l in, rest ot tnem go l ment for a term not exceeding one year.

\\ imess—'I did. I suppose the others lAlld anyone who attempts to induce any
person to vote in the name of another 
is liable in a similar manner.

Robert Cass’dy, K. C„ appears for 
the prosecution and George 'Powell is 
appearing for the defence.

Pitched Battle 
In West Virginia

More Than Two Hundred Strik. 
ers and Officers Fight tilth 

Rifles.

Three Men Killed, Two Fatally 
Wounded and Many M 

Injured.

Charleston, Kanawaha County, W. 
Va., Feb. 25.—At Stanniford, Raleigh 
County, a terrible battle took place at 
dawn,.today between the joint posses of 
Deputy U. S. Marshal Cunningham and 
Sheriff Cook on one side and rioting 
miners on tiie other, aS a result of 
which three miners were killed, two oth
ers mortally wounded and a number of 
others on both sides more or less ser
iously hurt.

The trouble grew out of the attempt 
to arrest 34 miners for violation of the 
blanket injunction issued by Federal 
Judge Keller last Angust. Deputy Mar
shal D. W. Cunningham went last Sat
urday to Atkinsville, a mining town in 
Raleigh County, to arrest the men 
charged with violating the injunction. 
He was surrounded by a large party of 
miners , armed with Winchester rifles 
who ordered him to leave the place, an 
irder which be quickly obeyed. Sheriff 
Cook at this time attempted to make 
sonie arrests under process issued by the 
State court and was treated in like

one

manner.
Cunningham returned to this city and 

reported to the marshal nnd district-at
torney that he could do nothing without 
a large posse, and then only at immin
ent risk of precipitating a bloody con
flict. He was instructed to return with 
men sufficient tn arrest them, and to do 
it at all hazards. Before Cunningham 
returned tn Atkinsville, however. Mar
shal John D. Thompson, and S. C. Bur- 
dett, attorney for the United Mine 
Workers, went to the scene, spending 
most of Sunday and Monday there. They 
found everything quiet, the rioters hav
ing withdrawn from the immediate 
neighborhood and crossed the New Riv
er, going into camp three hundred strong 
near the “Big O” mine. Thompson and 
Burdett came home Wednesday and 
Cunningham and a strong posse went 
from here to make the arrests.

When Atkinsville was reached the 
federal forces were joined by Sheriff 
Cook and his posse, the coal companies 
nearby furnishing some guards, and the 
deputy and sheriff found themselves in 
command of about 060 well armed and 
determined men. The rioters had re
crossed the river on Tuesday and were 
marching up and down before the var
ious coal works. They numbered 150 to 
200, and were armed with Winchesters. 
They intimidated the miners at work 
and drove, away the guards of the 
mines. Emboldened by success they at
tempted to burn down a bridge of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad and 
threatened the destruction of other prop
erty. Last night they went into camp 
near the city.

About daybreak today the officers nnd 
their combined posses surprised the riot
ers in their camp and called on them to 
surrender. The reply, was a shot. This 
was answered by a shot and immediate
ly a furious battle was waging. When 
it ceased three of the rioters were dead, 
many others were found to be injured, 
two of them fatally. Seventy-three ar
rests were made, ten falling fr, the 
share of Deputy Cunningham and 63 
to that of Sheriff Cook. Ail the

going to take

was

< r came back with us.

did.
Mr. Cassidy—You didn’t all go at

Witness—'No.
iMr. Cassidy—That would have excited 

some comment?
Witness—I suppose so.
Mr. Cassidy—You dribbled over 

two and three?
Witness—Yes.
iMr. Cassidy—Ail of you went back to 

the steamer?
Witness—Yes; and went hack to Van

couver.
Mr. Cassidy—You are sure you told

and

■o-
in

Exhibition of
The Manly Art

the prisoner you hadn’t a vote 
couldn’t vote?

Witness—Positive.
Victoria Athletic Club Furnishes 

a Good Evening’s Enter
tainment.

Mr. Cassidy—-Do you remember the 
name on the sli*> of paper?

Witness—Yes; (Solomon Cadman. No. pnson-
! ers were taken to Beckley, the county 
seat of Raleigh, where the prisoners 
were given a hearing by Commissioner 
Dunn and held for appearance here.

will be brought here on on early 
morning train. The federal authorities 

î will try to get the state to give up the 
b.3 so that they may be tried in the Fed
eral court, but it is doubtful if it will 
he done as the State court will meet on 
Monday and it is thought they possibly 
x?n tried more expeditiously here 

+1" y^fdett went to Beckley today to 
attend to the case of the miners.

-The mjTrnction which the miners are 
charged with violating was the blanket 
^rit of Judge Tvel’er, in the su:t of the 
Chesaneake and Ohio Coal Agencv Co. 
l lie defendants m the case were all the 
com eompame* operating in the new 

ver field. Inf) members of the Mine 
WorRers of JVTnevjea. by nam», ineind- 
rng President Mitchell and Wil-on, and 
all other persons whatsoever who aided 

The injunction cov
ered almost every foot of ground in the 
coal mining regjon of N»w River, while
vLtlVnmes the Kanawaha nnd 
New River sections have been worked 

tconths the strike has not been 
nfhemllv d eels red off.

Advices fmm tl.e scene of tiie onnflmt 
tonight state all is qii'et now, but fears 
are entertained that troublé will break 
out afresh at any moment.

sS.
Tin's completed the examination-in

chief, and Mr. Geo. Powell started his 
cross-examination.

Mr. Powell—Didn’t Peterson eive you
The slip?

Widicks—No; Brocky did.
Mr. Power—What did he say?
Witness—He said that would be a good

n.tene.
Mr. Powell—Did you vote on that

name?
Mr. Cassidy advised witness that be 

did not bave to answer, and witness 
claimed the privilege accorded to a wit- 
n« ss in answering incriminating ques-

C. Hill Knocks Out VUIIIam Hill 
of H.tM.D. Virago, In 

Eight Hounds.

The boxing exhibition last evening at 
tiie V. A. U. Han was a great success, 
aud very well patronized, 
quite lived up to its boast of excelling all 
its previous efforts in bringing off such 
excellent entertainments, aud Mr. Bol
ton and his co-laborers, are to be con
gratulated.

The first event was a bag punching 
exhibition by fi. Stevens, which was 

M itnees said he had been invited to heartily appreciated by the audience.
'•'«nié here by the provincial police, and 1 He showed them that he possesses great 
quartered at the Angel hotel. He had skill and quickness with his lists, tnd 
hern told that lie would not get into great accuracy of eye. The next num-
irouble if he told what he knew, hy her on the programme was a lively
Holland, who was one of those who met three-round set-to between W. G. Hill 
it the 'Enropa hotei on the night inland J. McKinnon. The latter, though 

question, hut was not taken. He had j the lighter, puzzled his opponent in the 
In i n given $15 since, $5 hy Anderson ; first round, but towards the close Hill 
and $10 hy Detective McNaughton. He | seemed to understand his tactics better 
hud been given this money—“to blow I and before tiie end of tho bout honors

I were fairly even.
Hr. Powell—What did 'you get the! This was followed by what was called 

money for? | the lightweight championship of Victoria
Witness—I jnst took it and asked no by Masters O. Irwine aud Braden, aged

I was glad to get it. 110 years respectively. Before these cou-
Mr. Powell—Well, if the accused had! testants went into the ring they were 

m en you and given you twenty, I sup- j weighed; tiie former tipped the scales 
l»1”' it would have been all right? at 06 and the latter at .58 pounds. This
.Witness said he had not been given j contest caused great amusement, and 

'he money to secure evidence. He got | the honors were.so even that the fight 
it for expenses—to take a glass. He was declared a draw, with a slight ad- 
hod not asked for more. He expected vantage to the lighter fighter.
U" more, nor had he been promised any- D. Wriglesworth came next with an . -'t. John’s, Nfld., Fell. 25.—The open- 
thinz. exhibition of illuminated club swinging, ln- of the colonial legislature has been

Mr. Cassidy then started his re-ex- wl|ieh had a very pretty effect, and was Postponed another week owing to a
nulnation. “Were von told who to vote fully appreciated. A delay at this junc- curious circumstance. Sir Cavendish
for?" he asked " t,,re wns caused by the burning out of Doyle, governor of Newfoundland, is due

Witness—Yes" for Paterson 11 fnse- producing darkness for a few to arrive here tomorrow on the steamer
Mr. Oassidv—Were von given instruc- '‘dilutes, tbe trouble, was soon remedied, txleneoe, from Halifax. His authority 

'.huis to that effect9 mid on went the show amid much ap- 16 revived when he enters the territorial
Witness—Yes-- we were instructed plause. waters three miles off Cape Race, and
Mr. Powell—Now wait a minute Mv and T- Bailey, brothers, gave a Deputy Governor Horwood will there

in"nd cannot brin-’this out in re-exam- i"ery interesting preliminary set-to be- tore be unable to act at the opening of
fnation. ‘ " fore the MelJor-Bayntun bout came on. ‘be legislature, although

Mr. Cassidv—iMv friend went into this The latter contest was one of the fen- ! B->.vle may not have yet landed.
Il l I'm entitled to brin- it out ’ tur(‘s of the evening, the sparring being i Postponement was accordingly ordered.
Mr. Cassidy—Who told von to vote fa8t «"<1 furious. Captain Clive Pliil- i

Paterson? Wlm issued instructions? JESS*’ -Se «"S ! STRIVING FUR BELIEF.
Mr. Powell—Now wait î minute 1 test n tl,e beginning of the third round , ------

"bjecL My. friend is going into new Î* 3* iT j,e,:s.8te,’tl’' 1cached, and j Trains in Newfoundland Still Arc in 
evidence. I lsk„, hil/if £ TOted x ‘warded the decision to Bayntun. Difficulties.
said, “Did you vote"'" Mv friend eoee T1,e «'Y thm“. on the cnrd,! wns t,,e I
into the question as t.' iJ L <‘vent nf the evening, the match between 1 St. John’s, Nfld., Feb 25—One nf the
for who told him to vote. etc. I sub- ,,'}•!?' HiI1, ol. Y S. Virago; and C ! snowbound expresses was moved some 
mit this dries i,0t ar;se the cross- ft?' a, reember of the X. A. C. The miles today, but the other is still biock-
exiKnir.ntimi. 1 e latter had considerable advantage as titled, aud it is iikely to continue so for

weight, being seven and a half pounds j several days. Relief trains are actively
heavier than his opponent, who. how- j engaged in trying to free the latter
ever, allowed that if lie lacked weight lie 
did not lack heart. In the first and ; 
second rounds t'-e sa'lnr did the at- i

me ciuu na»

Mr, Powell pressed for an answer. 
XVitness replied that he did.

quesfions.
o-

N’E'WiFOTJNDTj.\ ND LEGISLATURE.

Curious Reason for Drdcring a Post
ponement of Session.

Governor 
The

o
1er

I

Mr.partv ■-V-The rule is that the
quesriftA min” ™ abief puts all the 
side ret* ’VnP1lns t0 PP*- K tbe other 
Hi in co ire !"t)> so,,'etbing else, and any- 
is 1 " ‘-’“ffht out, the other party
,iorî -«“d ,o go into the whole ques- 
frirnd o .r<‘"fxaminatiqn. My learned 
submit asked whether be voted, and I 
-hn * ‘'l"1 aatitled to tiring out all 

Th„ materinl to this case.
eu iiL »Urt ra!ed 10,111 1>Ir' Cassidy 
eut tied to ask this question.

Mr. Cassidy—'Were 
how you should vote? 

itness—Yes, f0r Mr. Paterson.
Tl1", Cassidy—Were instructions given
f‘atersen? tha° youriiel£ t0 Tote for Mr- 

U itness—X suppose so.
, 'b, Cassidy—XXHio 
I0r Mr. Paterson?

Xff'aaas Peterson aud the prisoner.
•>lp- (y«*i<wn(lv—Were 

mark your ballot?
L ltr,"ts—we were told to put a 

tre „hmd fhe name of Mr. Paterson.
f assidy—Did the prisoner tell you 

no he was acting for?
•m,i '.vPoreF.n “bjeeted to this question.
"m the obyectiou was sustained.
T„ne',0aesldyrYou havc been devoting 
ml >‘mïx.to th,’s toattar since you were 
wantmT th® I'0‘!C<> that X"ou w/mld be 
in to s’18 ,a " ‘tness? You have been 
itin ♦«. the police and made a
Te'mlev Au"reUVer to identify certain 
,$15? ' AI1 the money paid to you was

Witness—Yes.
• r?Ir" Powell-How-much do von ernect Toronto, Felt. 05.—A Toronto News 
10 =rt? ti0 you e$pect cable says: Before the war commission

Witnese—x don’t know thnt T , i yesterday. Glen. Stopford. who was mil-an5"tbing. D 1 know that 1 e-tPeet itary secretary to Gen. Bitller in Natal.
.. Mr. Powell—XYere mn __* , ! praised the intelligence and-capacity • of
^.returning office^ when you vofZ?» y the meu of Stratheone’s Hors». He

Witoew-N0. you voled? considered the English soldier-.: Acked
» . ihdiTiSufllffy.'x 1 -, / '1

o
SALMON CANNERIES.

SS&S? jfMfiSS SSLS I SæâFiASs: B’““-
ever, changed his tactics and did vhe i ____
attacking and rushed his in "in to tiie \ X’ancouver, Feb. 25.—(Special)—There 
rones twice. In tire fourth round Wm. i is a general reorganization and over- 
Hifi was sent to the floor twice with j hauling going on in connection with the 
solar plexus blows one after another. | 30 canneries owned by the British Co- 
hut managed to get to his feet in time, lumbia Packers’ Association. While tiie 
In tbe sixth honors were even, and tire number tills season will be reduced to 
seventh terminated with cautious spar- 25 the capacity will, if anything be in- 
rmg on eacli side. In the eighth C. Hill creased, as according to the system of 
became very aggressive., and after n centralizing which is going on several 
minute’s bard bodying oil both sides tire canneries have been much enlarged and 
sailor was again sent to the floor and the machinery taken out of the canneries 
was counted out. The fight was excit- closed up has been put into other can
ing from «tort to finish, and very scion- neries. 
ttfio. Tire victor showed great staying 
nowev. while his opponent fought with 
great skill, being ns quick ns n flash 
both with hie mits nnd on his pins.

was

you instructed as: i

told you to vote
o

TAX TEST CASE.

Provincial Assessor’s Move Against 
Eastern Agents.

you told bow to

At a special meeting of the J. B. A. 
A. last evening the various suli-eommii- 
tees put in their estimates for the jrerr. 
the tortnl approximating $3,000. was sent 
forward to tire trustees with1 the recom
mendation that they give the estimates 
favorable consideration.

GENERAL STOfPFORD.

Has a Good Opinion of the Canadian 
Soldier.

Vancouver, Feb. 25.—(Special.)—1The 
test case by which the provincial asses
sor on the 5th of March will undertake 
to prove that a number of agents of 
Eastern concerns in the city are doing 
business here without paying taxes and 
that it is legal that they shoufd pav 
them, is causing much interest. This is 
easily explained when it is understood 
that one agency alone with headquar
ters in the East has sold in thi past 
year over $120,000 worth of machinery 
in. the province -and the turn over lias 
not been Assessed. Besides this if the 
test case is proved a large number of 
agencies now exempt .will have to 
taxes on profits.

Gumms—What Is that old saying «bruit 
a fool and Me money?" Gobeng—“I forgot

pay

s
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A TlMÈlvSr SUGGESTION. ! abroad, is one of the most notorious mysterious reason for their conduct no get'them reinstated were iff vain. It is
-----  'stumbling blocks in the path of the -connected with the price they are redeiv- a murderpus policy to place men’s lives

We are glad to see that the position of British Empire. Coupled with this ing for their labor. What is that reason? inneedlesa danger to save the paltry sum
Canada in respect to thft Alaskan Bonn- cause of the depopulation of Ireland We have a right to know it, and the that would pay the wages of a, man to
, „ . . ,__was the system of land tenure In Ire- country has a right to know look; aftet the Umber.
dary Commission as set forth in our ,an(j A modification of the old j-t. X0 offlcial intimation has yet At Morrissey the state of affairs Is
columns has aroused the citizens of Vic- cian tenure of the Celtic families, it wâs been given that there Is a worse than at Fernie. They get 40
toria to the necessity of some public ac- altogether unsuited for the conditions pf strike nor have the causes of the dis- cents per ton for digging coal there,
,1., w„ bone the smrzestion that the modern ownership where land is simply content of thé miners been given either and have to shovel that coal from twotion. We hope the suggestion that the ^ Qf thg fWn£ of economic capital. to thé company or the public. A report to four times before it is in the car. This
Mayor call a public meeting wall be act- >() more elticient means for the dégrada- has been circulated that General Man- is less than is paid for digging coal in 
ed upon. We never can have an Em- tion of a whole people could have been ager Tonkin refused audience with a any other mine in Canada. Then they
pire in the modern or British sense at devised by the Prince of the Powers of committee of miners who had come to have to move the “McGinty,” or, to ex-
«11 unless «very citizen of that Emmre Darkness himself than the system of confer with him upon the present condi- plain that term, a gig-wheel,

does his share in developing the public [and It worked out so that in the exact absolutely false. Moreover, he states that is the “McGinty" moved at all, 
opinion which is the ultimate guide of proportion a tenant made his farm more ]ie offered the president of the district it takes two men a day to move it 
its noliev and the ultimate tribunal be- productive, he was charged an equiva- union—and this in the presence of Mr. set it up again, for which- they receive its policy ^ . . . . ient in rent. So that the harder he Dougherty, who is president of the West- the munificent sum of nothing,
fore which its statesmanship is tried. worked_ the greaten the levy upon him, ern Federation of the Boundary district Formerly the timbers at Morrissey 
If any part of the Empire stands aside and the greater aiso the certainty that _t0 meet with a committee of the men were dressed ready for the men to set 
from active participation in the things the first bad year would render him in- frbm each mine. and. if necessary, a com- them, now the men have to dress the 
that concern its neace that part ah- solvent. This essential vice of the sys- mittpe of the district nni0n afterwards, timbers -themselves, for which they re- 
that concern its P , , P tem 0f iaud tenure in Ireland has been <ln the fact9 aild 6gUre3 we have given, ceive nothing, but, after carrying and
negates its responsibility as a portion of j recognized by economists, but the the cage lookg black as thunder against hauling the heavy timbers up 300 or 
the body corporate. In the Nineteenth egorLs made by politicians to remedy it the men jj,, company has supplied us 400 feet and getting the men in the 
Century for March there is an exceed- have hitherto been but partial and hap- nnd through n«. the public, with infer- next place to come and help set them, 
Inclv rhmiehtfiil article bv Mr Sidney hazard. Now a comprehensive scheme mation abont the mines upon whidh a they receive $1.00 per set. 
ingly thougntlul article ny air. ora y ^ been agreed on between the land- rlUional opinion can be based. The We are also cursed with a company 
Dow on the development of the British lord6 and the tenants, the gist of which ,grpatest doubt on the contrary exists store, and anyone who has worked under 
government into a cabinet autocracy. ;8 frankly to remedy the condition of in fhe public mind as to the exact stand, that system knows that when the store 
He traces this movement, which is very Irish land tenure at the expense of the and the grouuds of it, taken by the bill is deducted from the due bill that 
marked to the nantv svstem and to the British taxpayer. Here is another chick- miners The attitude of the company there is not much of a surplus left, in 
marked, to the party system, and to the mme home tD roost) a chicken, too, is c0pcilifltory, and is apparently taken fact there are several men who--have 
fact that the rank and file party man for whose hatching the British taxpay- in good ,fa;th. Will the men not meet -had absolutely nothing, 
never dreams of opposing the cabinet er is only to a slight extent responsible. company? Will they not agree upon At Michel it is the same as regards 
upon any Question involving want of In the meantime, a very much better a wage selleduie for a year or a term of the company s store, there the men have

and more hopeful feeling between the yParsy This should not be difficult to been working under a protested wage 
confidence. As a consequence, the cab- Irkh pariiamentary party and the Brit- arrange where prices are fixed by law scale, they receive 55 cents per ton anl 

15 înet is able to take up and decide any ;sk parliament has come into being. It nnd are invariable. 'Can other griev- 50 to 75 cents per set of timber.
401 question, and to p'ass any legislation ex-! is said the scheme of land purchasewi 1 anCes not either be modified or borne There is also at Michel the buttying

... , . . rpmi ire 50 000.000 pounds sterling. Well, with, if inevitable? In a word, cannot system by which one man may takeact.y as it chooses, whatever may have itQ uired 250,000,000 pounds sterling common sen«e and reason be brought to an indefinite number of places and em- 
been in the purview of politics at a gen- t0 conquer South Africa, and if one- ^PnT to RPttiP y,;, dispute and the ploy helpers or back hands and take a
eral election. This autocracy, however,1 fifth of the money will conquer D'elapd, wheels of industry be again set revolv- “rake-off” from each of the men’s
he is careful to point out is tempered and render its population as law-abiding ing throughout Kootenay and Yale? If ings. .
, ,. . . .. , F . alld contented as they are ingenious and nnf. qira=trmts consemiences must en- n-adi of the three camps have tried to
by public opimou in the press and on the enterprjs;ug when given an opportunity, 8ue_ The mining and smelting industries get -their grievances redressed, but failed
platfoim, and by a sense of responsibii- ;t will be money well spent in the best of Brl*'=h Columbia will be hampered to do so. The management would grant
ity to a party dependent for a further interests of the Empire. | and retarded. Such strikes work em- an audience individually, but would
!««=» of nmvpr ,mnn chn minnlnr vote ---------- °-------------- .... hbnrrassmeat and ruin to many who have never give any satisfaction or redress.lease of power vpon the popular v te. THE STRIKE AT .FERME. slaked the’-' ail on the future of the Then the three locals formed a dis-
Eveii the cabinet, now grown to un-   country. They cause untold barm, and trict board, and after the district hoard
wieldly proportions, iias become little -vye have been anxiously awaiting de- -y,c people of the country should strain had sat in session 13 or 14 days, and

Th. «ml most renresentative more than the registering instrument of finite facts as to the actual situation at every nerve to see equal justice done to sifted each grievance and withdrawn or
the largest and most îepresentative . Fernie, upon which the public would be o,nt1l |«wor camtal. towards which cut down any demands that was not m

convention of those interested m the the will of the inner cabinet, consisting jnstified in making up their minds upon the first stpp jg to know the rights and accordance with fairness and honesty, 
mining industry has been sitting in Vic- of the premier and one or two confiden- str;ke uow on there. We have re- wrongs of the opposing interests, and to they were refused an audience, they have 
toria dering the last few days and has tial advisers. The power of parliament ceived an abstract of the payrolls of the kave them' supported or remedied. applied for one many times and have
succeeded in forming an association upon has been largely superseded in its in- mines, showing the average rate op  „------------- not got it. Their letters were ignored"r^mp^h™ Hner“tte oh- ' fluence upon the government by the wages yarned by the miners. We give TH,B FE™ STRIKE. and the^ messenger received with abuse

ject of advancing the mining interests direct agencies through which public MICHEL MINES. - The following document has been is- It 'has been stated in the press that
of this province. The constitution of .opinion is manifested. A revolt against1 Miners’ averages for five months. Septem- sued t,y the press committee of the Fer-! the manager was ignorant of the cause 
the association appears to be excellently the government among its supporters in * her. 1902. January, hift *593 nie Miners’ union; 1 of strike and did not know of any griev-
adapted for the purposes the association parliament is an almost impossible con- av^àge Jet^eaming^cr Uhlft 3.42 ated ^"hTTtrike 7iy ‘ m cans %f ° which sented 7ny to him! We wouVîike^to
lias in view. At first it was intended , tingency, as the Education Bill and. yiTnere wfime Ive^e net earnings the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company know how they could when he refused

■4b bar out by an article in the constitu- more recently the discussion of Army exceed $6.00 per shift................... P-c- properties are closed down, and which to see their representatives. It is not
tion all discussion upon labor problems Reform have shown. But a revolt Minere whose average net earnings will directly affect the whole of the Koot- for Public to judge if any fair-minded
MU11, Ill “1” , f. . .. . , . . . .. are $6.00 to $6.00 per shift ...... * P-c- enays, and commenced at the close of man who wished to work in harmony
But the convention itself deeded that among the people who elect the mem-. Mlnem v*ose average net earnings strike in Fernie. On Augurt with his employees would repeatedly flout
as disputes between labor and capital bers of parliament is a very different “r»*44>(i;^0e tvCTw net eartincs 4, 1902, an agreement was made be- them in the manner that he has. done.
constitute the gravest difficulties to matter, and most of the debating in the are $y (X) to $4.00 per shift.....  lOp.c. tween the Gladstone Miners’ union, Fer- D is also open for the public to judge
which mining is subject in this province, IHonse of Gommons is done for the pur- Miners whose average net earnings exceed nie, and Mr. J. H. Tonkin, general the business abi.ity of the man who wish---s»-m■»»»«•• «.-d««usuerr........ ssststyraîiussus&sgssxv&sifjtution in reference, to them, would be of ( for the purpose of influencing ,the divi- October •• •••••••••••• correct copy. .employées into a strike of such dimen-
very doubtful utility. In fact, the con- ‘eions. Debates moreover in the House a^otmt^ocal strike.° W 1.—J* the interpretation of this agree-! sions that its effect are almost limitless,
vention’s being held at the very moment > of Commons are decaying because the December................................. 18p.c. ment, the expression “miner” shall mean! PRESS COMMITTEE.
, -iisastrouH •.... «... '-%tiisïi6ïsiïi ^ SSS.*STî5flSir6 SR
mining industry over a very extensive vement means of reaching and stirring Mlniers. average for three months. No- ing coail The expression “workman” and the company on the 4th of Augus*
area, gave hope to many of the dele- the opinion of the people. This condi- vember. 1902. January. 1903: shall mean all other envoyées of the last year. L#et us take the grievances
gates that some method of emerging tion has been a natural outcome of mod- NO. 1. MINE. company employed inside.in the general complained of. in order;
f___ 4 4.,^ • Hiffinnitv ctnrinff . , ____ -it. .   , Highest average net earnings per shift.$6.54 operation of the company’s mines and !•—A reduction of lo to 20 per centfrom the immediate d c ty g ern developments. We need w-aste on (Lowest average net earnings per shift. 3.14 on the payroll of the company. in wages. If the average wages were

‘them in the face, would be found it neither praise nor criticism. The, Average net earnings per shift ....... 4.66 2.—A day’s work shall consist of eight $4.04 per shift after that reduction what
through its deliberations. It was felt reason why we have adverted to it at| 3 MINE. an<i one-half hours, which shall com-,were they before it?
that to take up the conditions affecting the present moment is to show that at jggïï?“î p£ nirelt^-30 nm*** a'm" and ShaU ^ 2‘_A
the mining industry, and to leave ques- any particular juncture, colonial public Average net earnings per shift ..........4.31 -- '

■tions of labor and capital untouched opinion has very much the same kind of t h'O. 4 MINE,
would be to stultify the mining associa- influence upon Imperial policy as Brit- 
tion in a most important respect. Con- ish public opinion has. As a matter of 
sequently, it has been left free to offer- fact, we should conjecture that the ear 
its services towards the settlement of of the Imperial government was more

delicately attuned to the tone of colonial 
public opinion than even to the tone of 
British public opinion. Because with 
regard to the latter it has party loyalty

2to5$StSV&J&,,S8' Htavy Gal
facts and their logic against a stoneTEhi* SetdtusL v2>

wall. In Britain»
TUH3DAY, MARCH 3, 1903. TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.

The tendency of medical science 'a r< ward 
preventive measures. The best thiught of 
the world Is being given to the sunlvct. It 
La easier and better to prevent th i 
It has 
monla,
that medical men bave to content wlih, 
can be prevented by the ose of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. Pneumonia always 
results from a cold or from an attack uf In
fluenza (grip), and It has been observe J that 
tihls remedy counteracts any tendency of 
these diseases toward nn cum an! a mis has 
been fully troven In many thousands, of 
cases in which tills remedy has been used 
during the gieat prevalence of co -Is and 
grip in recent years, and can be lellcd up
on with Implicit confidence. Pneumonia of
ten results from a slight cold when no dan
ger Is apprehended until it Is sndde.ily dis- London, Feb. 27—A "ale of «1™ 
covered that there is fever and diriculty mmrecedeated violence a.“aoh-ln breathing and pains 'n the chest, then ZvTth™.!™, ■Tept °reat
It Is announced that the patient has pneu- ofoufaout the night, a ad dig

■ " take Cham- considerable damage. Telegraphic
as thi> fvkid toumcation Northward of Î™

‘ Damage Reported From Many 
Parts of the Old 

Country.
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■ <ure
been fully demonstrated *'hat nnen- 
one of the most dangerous lis/ tsee

»

Passenger Train Blown Over In 
Lancashire-Wind Swept 

Ireland.

\

Tie Daiio Colonist.
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
■et mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and the United States at 
the following rates.
■One year ,
«x meetha

monla. Be on the safe side and___ _____ . _ - -=,_,
berlaln’s Cough Remedy as soon as the cold lnuI1]cation Northward of Leeds „„ 
is contracted. It always cures. For -ale tirely interrupted; the Continental 
by all druggists and dealers. - vice was interfered with, and large n!mi

bers of ships were forced to seek shelter 
m the harbors. Many minor wrecks oe- 
curred, and the lifeboats and rocket 

• paratus were busy all along the 
At Ulverton, Laucashire, 

train was blown
T^feJ«Si injared aud Tten care wrecked. 
The gale swept over Ireland from North 
to South. At Cork a three-storey bnild- 
f'f8,l,co aF8.ed’ .burying 15 people,

' ’ " one fatally in-
coast points report .... 

Ihe rivers in the interior

eom- 
was en-16 60

8 0» <y
100 boys’ 3 piece “Fanntleroy” suits 

lalf price for cash until stocktaking. B. 
Williams & Co.

THE FIRE BRIGADE. **

Firemen Called Out Bight Timee Dur
ing February.

ap-
coasts, 

a pasaenger 
over, a number of pas-Semi-Weekly Colonist.

One yeee ............................
Six mouths .....................
Three months .................

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
the United States.

Tends, strictly In advance.

........... $1 50
oneVictoria is proverbially fortunate in its of them 'being kille'd a=nd 

immunity from disastrous fires, and the jured. Various 
past month showed no exception to the seis ashore, 
rule. During February the fire bri
gade had eight runs. In six cases no 
damage was done, and the loss in the 
others aggregated only $23.

Following is the record for the 
mouth:

February 5, box 61, 9:40 p.m., fire at 
18 Cormorant street; rubbish and ashes Dawson Feb „ „
™ .tub; no loss. February 8, still, 8 opening on Dun‘an C *7r rZT 
a.m ; overheated stovepipe in Clarence promises to be one of tl.e ‘ m
hotel; no loss. February 11, box 17, the Yukon There , ,™
12:40 a.m.; fire in old barn, Kingston of gravel over a lar"p ‘-irei ÜJm18 b°dy 1.,.. February ». be, !«, 8 Mï’l, "R”

sk sns ss«ÿsvs -y - M»h *« «•»
12:40 a.m.; .fire at premises, Cedar hill | Assistant Gold Commissioner Gossri n
SM ^io^Feb^nrv if’'lvender; ,lo6s' is going out tomorrow to make an in-

!oor^Uy 2ti’ 9p-m.; chim- yestigation of the charges of irregua,
Fehrnnrv^lr^ho!"1™™^6^661’ °SS" itieS which have been made by miners 
Lovrôv -R'-nl’ ~ï’. 2 .?,■ ■’ hre ?u oa these creeks against Tom Hinton
1;°,°lof DlsbnP Cridge s residence, sparks and Weldon Young, who were suspend.
21 Lot2?4m TO: tFabjt,ary I ed on the order of Hon- Clifford Sif-
ie Î ? ’s rd fTe' Iton- A thorough inquiry will be made
pipe at J. S. Harveys, Boyd street; no ^ Tegarjjng the official actions of the tw»

i men.

▼es-

are flooded.

DUMOAN AND CLEAR CREEKS.

Investigation Ordered Into Alleged Offi- 
cial Irregularities.

earu-

THE MINING ASSOCIATION.

o-
SAFETY FOiR LITTLE ONE®.

Mothers Should Exercise Great Care in 
Choosing Medicine for Children.

The End of A»*
Adventurer

i

Every little one needs a medicine at 
some time, and mothers cannot be too 
caretful in making a selection. The so- 
called “soothing" preparations, invari
ably contain opiates and other harmful 
drugs, which stupify the little one, and 
pave the way to a constant necessity for 
the use of narcotic drugs. Undoubtedly 
the very best, aud the very safest medi
cine for little ones is Baby's Own Tab
lets. They are mildly laxative and gen
tle in their action, and cure all stomach 
and bowel troubles, relieve simple fevers, 
break up colds, prevent croup, and allay 
the irritation accompanying the cutting 
of teeth. Where .these Tablets are 
used, little ones sleep naturally, be
cause the causes of irritation aud sleep
lessness are removed in a natural way. Capt. Felix Frederick Carozzi—one of 
Experienced mothers all praise this that adventurous colony of raiders who 
medicine. Mrs. H. H. Fox, Orange made many hauls or stuns nom 
Ridge, Man., says: “Baby’s Own Tab- rookeries of Behring Sea aud Itobb™ 
lets are the best medicine I have ever aud the Commanderofski islands, and 
used for children of all ages. They are who is well known to Victoria sealing 
truly a blessing to baby and mother's men—is dead at Shanghai, according to 
friend.” I advices received by tue steamer Kaga

These Tablets are guaranteed to con- j Maru. The North China Daily News 
tain no opiate, aud can be given to a ; of Shanghai says: By many, even his 
new-born babe. .Sold by all druggists, \ most intimates, he has been mistaken 
or sent post paid, at 25c. a box, by writ-1 tor Cutliffe Hynes’ study of Capt. lift
ing direct to the Dr. Williams Medicine tie, and every characteristic tallies most 
Co., Brockville, Ont. accurately with that antuor's sketch uf

the “plain master mar.ner." Carozzi 
Driving ulsters aud wateruroof over- went out to join the induor staff of the 

oats half price for cash daring Stock- Imperial Maritime customs in 1877, but 
aking sale. K William» K, Co. • failing in his final examination, took up

------------- o—---------- the sea calling tor choice. He was sec-
PLEASA'XT SOCIAL EVENT. ond mate in the service of the China

-----  Navigation Company, on board of tiie
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Welcomed to Pekin, and lost command through a 

Victoria by Their Many Friends. drm assumption of authority and inde
pendence of spirit. In ’78 he command- 

■A very pleasant evening was spent ed !-be Wha-on, and left Jardine’s to 
last night at the home of Mr. Vaughan. Pilot the fortunes of the privately own- 
Mr. Vaughan has recently arrived from1 ™ I hfgon, which cleared from Singa- 
“The IS'oo," and being greatly pleased P.ore with a cargo of arms and ammuni- 
with the situation of Victoria, has pur- tion, bound for one of the many disaf- 
chased the beautiful former residence tooted îslauds of the Dutch Archipelago, 
of Mr. Margison on Quadra street, in Carozzi—fatalist that he 
tending to make this his future home. ! everything that came in a philosophical 
He and his family were surprised by a xvaÇ and amongst the favors was a life 
gathering of over sixty of their friends, I ®|nJ^nce. \°T this offence in consequence 
who dropped in to welcome them to Vic-1 pe vigilance of a Dutch man-of-war. 
toria in the old-fashioned “back East"! Danielson, who was associated
style. Music, games and feasting were venture, died in jail at
indulged in until a late hour, and a’.1 ,,Sp,a/a’ and Carozzi escaned, after 
agreed the evening had been as merrv ruc several months incarceration,
as any could wish. fate °'!C% m,‘rem another

blockade runner. In April, 1885, dur
ing the Franco-China war, with 600 
Chinese troops, he was captured by a 
French cruiser. The ship was taken as 
a prize to Saigon and so’d, and Carozzi

Captain Felix Frederick Carozzi 
Is Reported Dead at 

tihanyhai

He Had a Romantic History and 
Went Through \lany 

Adventures.difference of opinion be-
| tween the management and the

, Miners and workmen shall be con- men as to whether it is better to work
sidered as gonig on shift by being at a shift of 8% hours with an intermis-

1 si Present fire-station in No. 1 and sion of half an hour or 8 hours without 
• r ox 2 mines aud at the fire-bosses’ station an intermission. As a reason for ruin-
. 4 72 in No. 3 mine at the hour of 7 a.m., ing Kootenay and Yale this seems in-

. and shall complete the day’s work by be- adequate. Can the management not af- 
, „ ling at the same point at the hour of ford to give way on this point?
MÏnlîrUm!oÏ,s $4"61 3:30 p-m" excePt that this regulation as 3.—'Miners being obliged to go to the

p« Sift ! 20p.c.!!“nt,he of completion of. the day’s landing for timbers. As a reason for
Miners whose -average net earnings I flpply to miners who ruining Ivootenay and Yale this seems

are $5.00 to $6 00 per shift.......... 18 p.c. ! shall he at liberty to complete their grossly inadequate. The union says a
Miners whose average net earnings j day 6 work as best suits them. paltry sum of money would cure it and

are $4.00 to $5.00 per shift ....... 28p.c.| 3.—During the said shift there shall we can well believe that, as it does no.
takes. In the colonies it has not, while arelsK $4.0?'™.DgS 21 p.c.! j1® 'V^o™ durina"wMeh^n’With tbc minara earning $4.64 
the ;t ,M-ri i v of th» Fmnîro , >,,, Miners whose average net earnings j, ^ t all work shall a day on an average. At the same time,e l te„ ity of the Empire, the recipro- are under $y oy per aMft ............. 13 p.c. suspended both inside and outside of in a miner’s anxiety to cut coal he may
eai loyalty of its different parts, and its Miners wihose net earnings exceed $100 V1® various «nines, but the workmen be tempted to neglect safety. This tim-
development and growth as the most PCT mou®: shall remSiu in their respective mines 'ber ' grievance should be seen to. it'
majestic phenomenon of racial develon November ..................  ............ 16 p.c. aad. «*«11 be ready immediately on the is surely not beyond accommodation.
\ • pneuoiueuon or racial aeveiop- December .................................. 20 p.c. expiration of the said half-hour period 4.—The 40-cent coal at Morrissev

ment hitherto apparent in the world, are January .................................... 32p.c. to resume work suspended by them at This is no grievance at ail. Mining 40-
after all, the paramount considerations , no0n' I ®®nt coal at Morrissey is easier ’than
to every Briton, high or low. Whv, were operated unde^a sdhcriule of wa^es 4-_at the expiration of two months mining 60-cent coal at Fernie to the tune
then, is colonial opinion so feeble noon Proposed by the Coal company. During fl'°™ the date of this agreement, the of 3 cents a day.ntKHnn.Jfrir.Tv SO teeoie upo n , m<)ntils_ and wMle th^Vhedule was union shall signify by writing to the 5,-Timbers at Morrissey. The men’s 
1 o s ot imperial importance? The. under advisement, it was current informa- company, after a vote by ballot amongst struggles with timber do not interfere 
Empire should not be to ns merely a “<>n Jmat the local union had instructed the employees employed by the company with their earning $4.66 a. day. But
symbol for sentimental and meaningless I is. to hold to^i^lh^s^owlif'to^a^rtam u“d®rsround, that they are dissatisfied their eagerness to earn money may in-
gush, but a body corporate in whose i “mount of work dally, until tlhe echedue ,'v! , tde ex,tra half hour a* noon, stipu- terfere with safety under such a system.

• A government, it appeals to us, could every action all parts should display a | with severalcompany heraby‘'agre^îha^tte com7anymPaUy St0r6:i' by the
carry out every one of the recommenda- vital interest and enjoy an active parti-'minor amendments, was Anally approved of agreement will be at an end and they 7.—Buttying system. Tin's does not
tions of the association made so far, cipation. This question of the Alaskan ' ÎÎ? ,a co.mmlttee of eight men from the sev- will forthwith voluntarily return to the look right to us, but we do not know

• and still leave the conditions of the boundary is a purely Imperial question, «ger Æn"and T^nera? Srimend™t f^h“infthis^aneemeti6 SV* 6Ct ioT811 ab°Ut U t0 S‘Ve definite opin"
It affects the reiations between the Em- ^noon, "s.-Rfefusai of audience with manager,
pire as a wnole «nd a foreign power, the mines. which will be discontinued and thereaf- This is denied in toto by the manager.
Bat at the same finie, it is a question ... OOAL ORBF.K MINES. ter a days’ work shall consist of one It is easy for the men to prove this
in which the interests of Canada aretoTmonths. S®P- K.SIaV’ which shall commence statement by trying to get an audience 

, , - , . uaD,aa „ ; 190e- January, 1903: at the fire-stations and fire-bosses’ room, with the manager now. We do not wish
peculiarly concerned,! and it is therefore J^shest average net earnings per shift.$7.23 aforesaid, at 7 a. m. and shall end at anyone to judge of the Fernie strike a question in which the pub- i ft n^aîni"™1^". tg sa™lPoint® at the hour , by' our cJS upon thTs statemên!

lie opinion of Canada Should be Miners whose average net earnings , Qere shall be no discrimination of the men. For that reason we have
exceeded $7.00 per shift ............. l p.c. zj- ™e comPany against any of the published the statement itself in full,

avares® net earnings miners or workmen employed by them just as we gave the fullest publicity of
MlneisUf^nsê 12P-c- p55v‘°US t0 T^.®. lnauguration of the the wage schedule the company has

are $5.00IsTï?Sno?eLwlnlngs ”?w, existing at Fernie and Mi- published. Onr opinion is that if there
Miners whose average net earnings 6P ndij’ ftb,T. col?p^n? a.Kre®s that they is nothing else, the strike should never

are $4.00 to $5 00 .............................  41 p.c. TV f°rthwith, reinstate m their employ- have been entered into, and that, if
Miners whose average net earnings ment, as rapidly as the conditions of there is nothing else, the strike should

arep.OO to $4.00 per shift .........  30 p.c. ' anous mines will warrant, all work- not last a week. Here are eight griev-
per niTntJh'.1105'® net ®arnlngs exceeded $100 men and miners who ceased work by ances. We think we have stated them 
'(September n „ yea?®n of the said strikes and that the fairly. All put together they do

October “" œp'c" ot t5e,,said workmen and justify a strike. If there is any com-
TIOOVTTYC rvriirvwp'x-a November .......... .3?nV sa ■ ™m®rs, shall not in any way be mon sense left among miners and mineRCOslING CHICKENS. December ........................§7 pici Prejudiced by reason of their hiving managers this strike should be settled

It is a savin»- as trite it i= tr„e ™î®m“rr,.................................... 31 p e. f,, Âr dir®™>' indirectly participated within ten days, and an agreement come
chickens nfwifvs come linm!! ^h.ls 18 tlle most amazing schedule of mRth™,®aid strikes. to upon the different points raised. In
The woes of Ireland hn ?arnmg9,we hav® ever se®u or heard of „ agreement shall be observed common with many other people :na reaT Lbtoet torche fervh^lmaS^l'ï a coai’ or anv <lther kind of mi°e- It and ln fore® for a Period of two British Columbia we were afraid that 
tion ofy the sous of Erin f Fot n^arlvan* 6h°i"-s that,coal miners in Fernie are from the dato hereof, in any issues vitally affecting the fabric of
century an agitation ha» hew making higher average wages than eTaotV , society and the relation between capital
the‘errone^u^iissnmnthin thü rhlü wo,! ePSaged m almost any trade or j .7'~llIln®r8aud company men will go and labor, were being raised at Fernie.
have be™ !,oilti™l !n ri,lir îa,hng ln British Columbia. Are these to work forthwtih on the conditions con- As a matter of fact, there is nothing of
curable hvP|ibernl d'ÀJÜf6üeHfla6 “? figures authentic? We believe they are. tained herein, and the strikes existing! the kind. The whole thing, upon the 
government It hal »t h i Lined T.hey vave been 8worn t0 bV Mr. Ton- % at Ferme and Michel shall forth- j men’s own statement, is a tissue of
Gre! “^ritoin and îr^nnd5 îTliV^ thïï ksn’ the .manager’ and Mr' Stockett, with cease. childish misunderstandings. Settle'it up,
throe' vom th® superintendent. Not only so, hut the ™lbl? agreement was signed by J. H. | and settle it quick, or give British Col-
susceDtible of üire hv fbi’-RritUh^tel, Iwho.le Payrolls of the company and the Tf°”km and T- Stocxett, Jr„ on behalf Umbia some better excuse for not doing 

L?.L,y the British parlvv | receipts of the miners were turned over of the company and by a committee of 
Parham®*1.1 up011 Col,ege;to Mr. Dougherty, the president of the seven on behalf of the employees and 

<xreen pnmded the British parliament 'Western Federation of Miners in the men resumed work, 
nnmia ^î^iion?o«apPÿ T!6 necessaIT ®V’" Boundary district, in order that he Now, the day after the work was 
îïïîui, USt ®a 600n..a6 the might verify the abstract for himself, started, Mr. Tonkin brought forward a
British paruanmut has made up its mind One chief complaint urged by the miners schedule of wages which made a re- 
ji-pL-ISf f?0111® .Buie agitation, the js scale of wages- paid at No. 1 duetion of.from 15 to 20 per cent, and
dM“y or the Irish at home and mine, Morrissey. Here it seems the the then, considering that for the h
abroad, bursts like a soap bubble. The management offer only 40 cents per ton of their union they were pledged ta 
initiative m the settlement of the Irish for coa] delivered out of the mines; Work two months ip any event, protested 
question came not from the politicians, : whereas, at the Coal Creek collieries against itr-but kept) on working. Then, 
it a>Divtae *andlord6 and tenants of and elsewhere the scale is 60 cents. A at the expiration of: two months the 
Ireland themselves. Some httle time giance at the wage statement will show ballot was taken, but instead of all the 
ago they held a conference, and when tpat at tkjs m;ue ffle net earnings of the employees working underground and be- 
tbeir joint report was signed, one of the men for three months averaged $4.66 ing allowed to vote as per agreement, 
r-Tr ^aJ10?al.1St . leaders exclaimed lper shift. If the higher scale ot wages clause 4, and men actually employed in 
For the first time in my life I can cry i had heen paid this average would have digging coal were the only ones who

God save the King. This was a typi-|heen $7 per shift, which amount must were allowéd to vote. The result was
cal exclamation. It set a seal upon the he admitted as ont of all proportion. 129 for 8 hours and 33 for 8% hours,
£a<? t°® political revolt m Ireland 'Mr. Tonkin informs ns that the No. 1 resulting in a large majority in favor of
had its causes in economic and not in j seam is very thick, and very easily 8 hours, which would certainly have 
dynastie conditions. 't-ie (policy °f picked ; consequently the miner can in- been much larger if the company men 
U-reat Bntam was, in the early days of ■ crease h;s tonnage output over the employed underground had been allowed 
the Navigation Laws and the old Col- miners’ tonnage at the other seams in to vote, 
onial policy which made it a felony to j inverse proportion to the two wages, 
make even a horseshoe in an American nnd that withont undue exertion. This 
colony, deliberately designed to destroy fieing the condition—and the figures 
any possibility of manufactures and show it as such—we can really see no 
commerce growing up. in Ireland. Ire- reason for a display of discontent on 
,and was compelled to remain a purely this score. Again, we see that the aver- 
agriculturnl country, trading only with age net earnings per miner, per shift, at 
Great Britain, with the buying and sell- an the mines, is $4.64. If there is any 
mg price set by the selfish interest of the .mine m British Columbia, coal or metal- 
Bntishi merchant. Such disabilities as 11 iferous, where men are receiving a bet- 
those have long heen done away with, j ter average remuneration for their la- 
hut not before a brood of fledglings had j lor, we should like to know where it is? 
been hatched, bound to find their way IVe do not believe there is snch a mine 
home to roost some day. When the

Highest average net earnings per hlft 
Lowest average net earnings per hlft 

(This party work d only 4 days.) 
Average net earnings per shift......

ALL MINES.

tliv

labor disputes which may arise in the 
mining industry. This association may 

•intervene in such matters, and do no 
good, it ie quite true, but if it had turn- 

-ed away from the consideration of such to fall back upon to exonerate its mis- 
niatters, that would have been an evi
dence of self-confessed failure from the o

• start. The resolutions of the conven
tion upon other matters touching min
ing legislation and so forth have been 
moderately expressed, and should have 
weight. Bat the criticism which must 
at once suggest itself, is that these re
solutions do not, in any sense of the 
word, bear out the contention that the 
mining industry is upon the brink of ruin 
through the appalling nature of the con
ditions with which it has to struggle.

was—took

mining industry pretty much as they are,
• except in some materia], but not essen
tial particulars. It is a matter of most 
heartfelt congratulation to those in
terested in the future of the association 
that the resolution urging the Govern
ment and Legislature not to introduce 
any mining legislation not firSt submit-

• ted for the approval of the association 
was rejected. It is a most amazing idea 
that an elective nnd responsible body 
should delegate any of its functions to 
an irresponsible body which is not elec
tive. It is a mighty good thing for the 
association that the idea of making any 
such proposal was promptly rejected. 
It is directly hostile to the continued

•existence of representative government. 
Those who proposed it would be the 
first to view its operation with shudder
ing dismay if it happened to be applied 
in directions unsuited to their conveni
ence. We may have difficulties in this 
province of all kinds which call for vig
orous initiative and unconventional treat
ment in some cases. But whatever we 
'do, let us respect the essential principles 
of constitutional self-government, and 
we shall not come out very far wrong 
in the end. A great deal depends not 
merely on the excellence of a constitu- 
-tion, and on the excellent tenour of ab
stract resolutions passed, but also upon 
the kind of executive chosen to carry 

•out the business of the association. In 
that respect the' association has done 
welL Mr. John Keen, the president, is 
widely known as one of the most effi- 
-tient geld commissioners the Govern
ment ever had, a man whose executive 
ability and knowledge of the practical 
workings of the mining law is second 
•to that of no one .in the province. Mr. 
Ilobson need only be mentioned for 
-everyone to admit his qualifications for 
office.
active organizer, and 
worker capable of putting forward the 
aims and policy of the association in a 
forcible and incisive manner. As for Mr. 
A. B. Fraser, sr„ ail we need say is that 
-no institution which does not 
him as treasurer, possesses any better 
-man for the position. The executive of 
the association lias been elected by both 
classes and sections of the province, 
and forms a representative and 
ful body of men.

FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.
“I have taken a great many different 

medicines for stomach trouble and coDF-tipa-
îowà. "but never hadGasK»!^>-(frroliit!efi-cm ^ ^Xas spn,t to, t.h® p®scndores. where lie 
any as from -Chamberlain's k’omirt aud i 5ias /'berated m a short time bv the 
Liver Tablets." For sale try all druggists French authorities on parole. There 
and dealers. seems to have been collusion to the snr-

n , ~ ' 0 — render in this case, as the terms were
Boys and youths’ overcoat prices cut exceptionally light, and the ubiquitous 

s tZ5!,Jor eas„h "”til after stock-taking, captain was in possession once more of 
tt. Williams & Co. & * Ins liberty. During a sealing trip to

the Behring Sea in 1888. for rn act of 
THE COURTS. insubordination in complicity with his

-----  mate, he shot one of his Chinese crew.
Quiet Day in Legal Circles—Cases to a,nd '".consequence stood his trial on 

Be Heard Tuesday. capital offence before the Consular
-----  court in Yokohama. After short delib-

The law courts were practically de- ®ration the jury acquitted ti'e neensvd. 
serted yesterday, and the quietness ,”*■ S8 h® afterwards remarked to his 
which prevailed was in marked contrast fr'®°ds- ,t: was a mauvais quart d’heure, 
to the very strenuous efforts of counee' end one’ 1Tlth al* his stolidity and indif- 
in the earlier part of .the week. There ‘er®?ee- that was exceptionally trying 
were no applications requiring attention to-r!18 "cayes , . ...
m Chambers and iu consequence judges, Aar? ,w who knew him imi
lawyers and registrars had a short and r?at WV' n0| ml8S h,m- for "ls
quiet day wealth of anecdote, for the careless v

The March sittings of the Supreme nt 'P0^dtkon the se:iou" .8’'d‘' 0? 
'Court for the trial of civil causes will I 5, avS tf!Pthc T«®e of smcide. generous 
begin on Tuesday next, the following ! ÎV h?U,t7 pïOUf -to/ d?Rree 
cases having heen set down for trial at ' US i, b<i.St Prlends, to mistake lus 
this sitting: Wilson vs. Pacific Steel S'’6'.*' h as dr°Pped out of fh,e r™"
Peters D& ^ P îh &Wp%o*

aulay Brothers vs. the Victoria Yukon Captain Carora?’**detti personal '°S3 b7 
Trading Company, Limited; Robert Cas- < pt Carozzl 8 death, 
sity, for plaintiffs; J. H. Lawson, jr., 
for defendants.

vivid and definite, and 
and definitely declared, not in any spirit 
of sectional disloyalty, but With the de
termination that as the interests of Can
ada are integral to the interests of the 
Empire, they must not be wantonly 
rificed in the give aud take of interna
tional politics.

vividly

sac-

not -o

so than is apparent now.

IN A NUTSHELL.

The following editorial paragraph from 
the Toronto Globe puts the matter of 
the Alaska Boundary commission in a 
nutshell:

Sir VYlirrid Lauriers announcement 
that Edward Blake would ,be asked to 
act as-counsel for Canada before the 
Alaska Boundary Commission will be a 
welcome piece of intelligence. We do 
not think that we are influenced by na
tional partiality when we say that Mr. 
Blake is one of the most powerful advo
cates in thd English-speaking world to
day. It would not be possible to en
trust Canada’s case to more competent 
hands.

But if, as is announced, the American 
members of the commission are to be 
such men as Judge Turner of Spokane, 

•Here is the first grievance. The Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts 
manager claimed that he was allowed and Eliliu Root, it makes very little dit
to count all those who did not vote oniferenee how ably our case is presented, 
his side of the dispute,; and claimed by There could be no hope of convincing
that he had a majority voté. Wonder- a gentleman like Judge Turner, whose
fill mathematician, to make 129 less than whole political associations have 

FiiL . . ... , spired to instill into him the import-
t ^ b , working under ance o{ havi th(_. American eonten-
.the protested wage seale since last Aug- tlon maintained at nnv nrust, and have tried time and again to ÏÏL wîL nul**- ■0 ° +
have that redress but without any re- ‘'nH ,! 8u'1 D °r"
eult. ions. these gentlemen might be eon-

Another grievance at Fernie is the vinCfd;, c?u^ 1)6 depended on
. . _ ,, , , ., , in British Columbia or out of it. No timber.question. The law says that for ^aretnily to conceal the fact. It is not

great wheat <66148 of the world began to man, not even the most biased critic, the safety of the miner a sufficient h^eharitabje to take that for granted,
open ap to minister to the dense popula- can dispute that such a wage scale is quantity of timber shall be kept at the rlr\ distinguished lawyer, but
tion of Europe, Ireland had no manufac- ample. The sympathies of all go out to working face or at the nearest place 5e 1.s a Politician and a member of the

Tfc Drove to vmvs#*»#, tares nor commerce to absorb her sur- the worker. Be should be safeguarded practically. Instead of this, the men Cabinet, and it would be singular if be
Chase’s Ointment is a*oertahi Blus P°Pulation; and, as,,machiuery took to the greatest extent possible in the have to go and bring the timbers from could be trusted to be judicial towards
and absolute cure for each the place of hand labor, there was ever, dangers attending his employment. Any the lauding, which is often a consider- Question in hand.
SSiaSSFJ0*11} °î itching, nee° fewer people on the soil. The attemut to beat him down to the low- able distance away, thereby losing ai It may be said that if the United 

toe manufacturer?c°naeflu®ne® "a8 famine, depopulation, ! eet possible margin of pay will be re- lot of time, and in many instances run- States is going to send a solid delegation
Mmonials in the daily pressand'aakyou-rckrh- aa?.. eP1.igratlon.. ®aoh emigrant carrying sented not only by himself, but bv the ning considerable risks, as some of the of partisans to the commission. Britain
bors what they think o'it. Yon can V3c it and W1™. U1 inheritance of hatred to- (people of the country of which he is the places are positively dangerous to work should do likewise. This of course

sî.ïl'îeeJ'n cure5: p "DOX-at wa.rds. Mun^ertoK. but not deliberately backbone and stay. But when men iu without timbers being kept there, at would turn what should be a dignified
aU dealers or Edmanson,Bates fcCc-^ronto.. unjust. John Bull. Have these chick- -who. for eight hours’ labor per day. are .hand all the time. Several men have international bodv into s farricITat-
jOrfChetBe*» OîntiyiVnt VÎT COa1? bonLe t0 r00^1 ", Today the able to earn the wages detailed above, been discharged for going home when semblage of gentlemen with their minds

ivnaoBDVinimdni bund hereditary hatred ot the Irishman I,o ont on strike, there must be somcj there was no'timber, and all efforts to'made up beforeh^üja wordf of the

on or o-

Nearly a Thousand Dollars Reg
tered >fflil Stolen.

Vancouver. R. C., Feb. 27.—(Special.i 
—The provincial police here hare ft 
robbery case in hand of rather import
ant dimensions. The registered letter 
bag from Van Anda camp en route to 
the Vancouver post office on February 
13. has disappeared. The theft was 
only discovered yesterday. The regis
tered letter sack was put inside a sack 
of papers, the lnrgo,.gnck w^s oprneil 
with a key. and the registered letter 
sack taken out nnd the Iar$re sack look
ed up Benin. There were between 
and $1.000 in cash in the registered let
ter bag.

------------ -o-------------
Toadies of the Maccaheee.—The rnstàl- 

Lation of officers of the new’y ortranizf'l 
to.ve °f Ladies of the Maooahees at 
Victoria West will noti be poïitponcd 
intimated, but will tnke pine0 on Mon
day evening next in Semple’s hali. at S 
oclock. The young ladv “gnarde” of 
Victoria Hive. No. 1, who so gracefully 
and so beautifully conducted the floor 
work for the recent installation in the 
city, will assist in the ceremony on Mon
day evening. Mrs. Gleason. Mise Buck- 
nam and (Mr. Gave will contribute to the 
programme, and Rev. Mr. Barber will 
give a short address on “Fraternalism.* 
The meeting is open to the .public. iRe‘ 
freshments will he served, and. a collec
tion taken to assist the new hive as it 
sets out on its mission of helpfulness.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
powder ie better than other soap powders, 
•b it also acts as a disinfectant.

o
V ou hardly realize that It is medMne. 

when taking Carter’s Little Liver Fills; they 
are very small; no bad effects: all troubles 
from torpid liver are relieved by thnir

Boys’ reefers 90c. each, worth $1.75 
jud $2.00. until after stock-taking. B. 
Williams & Co.

use.

*
-o-

Presentotion.—At a mass meeting of 
citizens of Nanaimo, held on Tuesday 
evening, it was unanimously decided 
that on Saturdav afternoon next on the 
Green that an illuminated address, cou
pled with a piece of plate in the form 
of a salver, be presented to Mr. S. M. 
Robins by the citizens of Nanaimo, 
comprising the miners, the members of 
the Artisans Club, the Athletic Club, 
the clergymen of the different churches 
nnd the merchants, representatives of 
each body having their signature placed 
on the address

Mr. Belyea, the secretary, is an
an energetic

con-33.possess

The «cratch of a pin may eeiae tihe loss 
of a limb or even death when blood poison
ing results from the injury. All danger of 
this may be avoided, however, by promptly 
applying Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It Ls 
an antiseptic and un^nallat as a quick 
hunting Fnfment for cut*, b a ses nnd barns. 
lFor sale by all druggists and dealers.

purpose-

Piles 'Retail Grocers.—The Retail Grocers’ 
Association will hold a meeting tomor
row evening at 8 o’clock in Sir William 
Wallace Hall, Broad street. All retail 
grocers are requested to attend.

-o-
Not one in twenty are free from some 

•Httle ailment caused by Inaction of the 
Mver. Use Carter’s Little Liver PIHs. The 
result will toe a pleasant surprise, 
give positive relict
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S¥H^H«|SPASM0^ MINING NEWS.

jr.s's.jsns&•&“- t. ~j~ «TÎT -R«i3S£”E5 s !zFs’n’k -f* •&*“—
“ïâi,*„;s,jv:rs5s^rærc&At^m ^£u5»JL£Zit' ai"‘v'-^T“"”-' R.'ïsàr.t-aiaïêasâ^

-----  1^2? .plp®.8 S inches in diameter, placed , „ Richard Marsh, superintendent of the a kilo of pure radium, as it would, with- r®ad. It ie expected that next summit
The sealing schooner Sadie Turpel f®et de®P. and « controlled easily. MARKET IS DULL. „ CatlOll Brings. Giant mine at Rossland, one of the dele- out doubt, destroy hie eyes, burn ah the the government will build a trail J-

s?«*..‘«.'s," ï æïsï o.,, „,m,t tw„ s«„.„ — ms ,ss srstisri
yesterday’s Colonist, was towed in from control, and keeping it out of claims For Gram to Australia. By, , ow =_ Hardware nns wet.i clo6,e d?wn ,th® î?me °naccount of the metallic case containing a small bit ol « grade. . No property ia British

wharf yesterday morning bv a on the creek. ------ oJ'i in naraware and Metal. | coal miners’ strike at Ferme, as the the metal under his arm, be sustained a Columbia has been or in ™i“5

«afhsrwBus**! ™ wWcoast: E-EEJBHt r s ”“VS&~ ssss”' EHF:»1s~si,¥°E
StiS, lb« ffl.r?bïï,/'K'Æ 1 T«. Will Replace Qa«l Cit,-N„w. “IT. ÎÏÏ.S'JS^.IE VV “hS.tSS .'IlJT.H SEtZS'u&lt «dMm»tok'hîWt*b’;S* fbTSSVli

- »- H-E-SHs-^s ffajvs
fully repaired. The loss arising out of West Coast route in the stead of the sign of business with Emone Th» ,«22 a fair trial. You invariably find him arte? of its ore but nko from th r J sed gr®at radio activity, and later dis-1“£oAnMero? Tfe st?ck wiil be sold, 
the stranding of the schooner is not steamer Queen City. The Queen City, for new crop loading his been establish an individual who knows it all. He Umt it has toen sumLgrTv wJbad co,verled.a «till greater radiant substance, I erty Irilf lie‘«if ® -that th® Prop-
covered by insurance, as the sealing com- which reached port yesterday morning ed at 21s. 3d., and feve?al fixtares h2ve talks learnedly about advertising, he since June of tort ÏVtireL % which, in honor of Mme. Curie, a Polish ! time Tnw«,s se'f-sasta™‘ng from that
pany carries its a-wn risks on the 42 from Quatemo and ports on the Van- been made at that figure The disen- wlU teU you that he tried several ad- profits from the output whiet/has not ,woman, was named, "polonium.” This 600 feet of tenner”6 »hae been «bout
schooners on its' v^i® foar C0UT®r Island Coast brought news that gaged list has been increased by sev- vertisements in such a publication and only paid°*tiie cost of producing* shin* *®dt tbenl to believe that there was a erty runuing^^Hh8 d,on® on U»e prop-
schooners which are being made ready all the sealing schooners have commënc- oral arrivals during the week and now 'could trace but little benefits therefrom, ping and smelting but aLr, for 7nn mela of „®ven greater radio activity, cutting ° on 4be leads and crose- 
to proceed to the West Coast are ship- ed hunting with the exception of the numbers 40 vessels: to onnortoitvto After Wining him awhile you will learn ^ development wirk and a ®"n bhey finaUy ®ame upon radium, It X ‘ .
P1fVwhIaTver d * 1 m schooner C. D. Rand, which had gone ftb®a® vessels to get into the hmiber ^at he placed some haif-dozen adver- outlay on road making,d buildings etc neitMMt? ?lei'£iful- because of the sr^Rer^w’SfsoTÎ ore seDt to the
« few days. from Quatsino to Kyuquot to complete trade is considerably less than it was tl8®meIltfl m the publication referred to The 3,300 tons treated at th»8 ’t2.u fTeat Quantity of other substances, scarce CT? went. f?4 to the ton. This ore

at or™ DOCKS !*r ®[ew and had five or six cano^s^ a short time ago, owing to the "fact timt “d scattered them over a period of emVltfr has Zwï an aveLgV value of producTVt "tA JSS are required to 11 “' »ot sP®c>ally selected. ^ OT6
at OUTER DOCKS. ed when the Queen City left the Coast. ‘h®, miUs are overcrowded with work h£f! °r„cnore- . $20 per ton in gold. Vhree-tVntL z22? .kll° <two and . Jhere are splendid buildings oonsist-

„ . , „ , t fh Wh«,f f» n The Libbie and Penelope were at Ahou- a°d can, accept no engagements for >,;« te you that his nnde. or The composition of the ore of the um residuestons of uram- , * two cabins, storehouse, powder-
Bankleigh Towed to the mart to Com- sett, where they made a call en route phr“™Pt ,oad!?g- The disengaged list, A 01 *<)me pereon eto®, retired Giant mine is, as already mention^ ThV new mT«V trea,ted' , v ™aC2Smith shop’ etc. The prop-

mence IX-c argi „. South. The Libbie had 14 skins and 0 e’ wl1' pr°bably continue of un- ass.,a QU.a‘J?r .of a century most pecùlier. An analysis of samples of lime and^nmnA3*®?rS pom sulphate '^,ls m®t advantageously situated to
Rl]n-h - . . the Penelope had 11. The other schoon- 21fidy pr.op9rtions and evercise its de- Y25thv,ln *he “««hborhood of $150, sent to the Haford Copper Works cium st?2nti„2^P2,,2d8 of banum' cal- S2rk/vlle y.earv round and very accewi- 

The Bnhsh ship JBa 2?1CS ers had all secured crews and left for influence on the grain freight he never spent one dollar in Swause*. Waties, gave 'the follow^n#r Dossesses thp l^rlJIaillllni,i et-c*’ which hie. One of the fineet water powers in
brought a cargo of 2,20()^ tons of general the hunti grounds? Caot McPhee ~ l°r ?ome time t0 come. The «^ert^mg. He appears to forget that results. ^ th^ i^?erty of. Rowing in the British Columbia is on the property and
cargo from Liverpool, consigned to \ ie- Qap|. McDoueal and Cant O’T pnrv rJ. mar^ ^or lumber freights is quiet; îî*m£s on this mundane spherê have been iMolybdenutn, 24.2 per cent* Nickel to Hn-ht rad.uin requnes no exposure hy the company. It has nrac-toria and Vancouver merchants, was uiraed o^e sLamer OnpVn coasting freights »re firm Q |niovmg pretty quickly within the p^t trace; cobaIt, i pfr ceSt- b?smouth 019 Xw^ fnJ Jî^6 ^candescent, but will, ficallj a perpendicular fall foi a^t

row. The British ship Pythomene, btted out now ready for the Coast bourne or Adelaide 40s p;1' i he r/ce for public favor todaV, unlesV oz pAr toh- zinc niV antimoVV ui'' 8 X w,hlï® Çhrystaline powder, which, The names Marie and MarilîJ Lr^
which arrived from Acupulco, re still cruise. Capts HarohLand Hughes also 37s. ed.; Fremantle' 47b'C'6d’t^O?■ i h2 adopted modern methods. The mer- silica, 36 per cent’- iron 12 ? ner’ eel- ’ the light, looks inoffensive and harm- ’ names of the little eight-year-ofd dairoh 
.■waiting orders It is understood.that «turned from the Const. Fine weather aldton, 50s.; 2)T- chant h® referred to as having1 oxygAn lime, magn^iV’ and So 2 2^ ifl’, bUt„wbe.Q ? tb.® dark glows like, ters of the president and sireto, it'
the report that she was to load grain at was experienced during the steamer’s Hawaii, $6.50; West C^st d w't 1 accumulated a competeace a quarter of per cent. ’ w2!th-?dv.t0 .“s highest pitch. And-sP®=tively, and for that reason »Vert
Vancouver aro.se as a result of a mis- trip. She brought a number of pas- 6d.@35s.; Guayaquil 45a ’• C^nvmn!" a century ago and retired from business The ore carries from 1 to m ner >b ther V be in daylight or in dark, energy is being put forth by the effleer^
take The ship .s disengaged. The Bnt- sengers from the Coast, including A. $6.50; Satin Rosalia,’ $7- Buenos Awm ^lthout ,TndjUga.a dollar in advertis- cent, of cobalt and, Ts this is worth can’MVroe th 7 e®ndiPg out rays, which of the company to make a sue *“
ish bark In veil.von, which is now fully F. Gwin and ten miners from the Yreka 40s.@42s. 6d.; Hongkong 40s • ing’ .W0l’J1 undoubtedly be a back num- from $30 to $54 per ton if an ecouom-- three feet of iron, take pho- the enterp.-iee.
due with coal from Cardiff for the navy, property, Messrs. Hutcheson, Bishop, hai, 37s. Gd.@40s.? Pon Arthur 40Hg" ,ber m thie a«e* cal method of separaXg it can be & J]oSed and bum
,S 141 dam mit today. The British ship Irwin, Omra, Hendon. Jenkins, Nor- Talien-wan. 40s.; Taku. 45s •’New-I The spasmodic advertiser of today is found, it would add considerably to tiro knowAh It®^cas.!s’, ?,° far a« is now 
Itahane. lull also soon be due. being now land, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Riley and chwang, 40s.; Japan 37s (IP ■’ a cross, in a business sense between the profits of the mine At present the m l ItTretams it full strength per-
<,u‘ “:;hdaVfu’ir°e™rgo1tirP^>nerair nm'r® iHeV- iatlLer Mauris- The Tees will 40a;@42s6d.; Calcutta, dts.^'d.^lndG merchant of 25 year ago and the up-to- halt is wasted-runs awiy in to sing Val^fight1® tmV61 aIm0st as fast 

6 £ t e“' mtr‘ leave for Coast ports on Sunday night, vostock 40s. ; South Africa, 51s. 3d@53s. ?ate advertiser of the present. Just soi from the smelter-but Mr. Marsh is en- Ttimetal could nf v
and the Queen City will be tied up to be 9d î K-» or Continent, f. o.. 50s" lon? as he 16 holding his own in the ! gaged in experiments to save it. The for heatim? cSJUrnfiSl ^UrSe* be .used
overhauled. ----------- business world, even if he be only mak- large percentage of molybdenum in the dozen thtor’s8w 22wer °r -for a Advices from Wilmer, Windermere

WILL EXTEND TRIP. ID® a ,a“ 'lv‘Dg' b® is satisfied. ore inspires the hope that it may a so d^d somlwha? ftom to^preseti- ter C’ Lp to tbe tbat ‘his win-
-----  You will find that when he has a large °e turned to good account, for pure $2 000 000 a v;in ;0 ter has witnessed the greatest activityTees to Go to Quatsino-Danube Sails joods on hand, with business molybdenum is now in great demand fer it ^Rl’b^ usedk étiensively to‘anrthtiï tion ti“P h?3 yet 6een- The installa*

Tonight. dull and (bank drafts coming due in the th® manufacture of the finest grad' of Its “ timate uses Iril hJ ». «2. t8- tl”n of a? air compressor by the Ptar-
c -- near future, he will resort to the Me of which is worth' $3,000 a ton. surgVonf phvsirista and medfen 1 nro»° î”’86? ,™‘nes the Selkirks company

onStomWeTteer Wl’ich has been placed pr‘ntar’s ink t0 help him through. IMr. Marsh is very hopeful of the fu- titioners,’ and to each of them, it is Ltd, deti stifstoror^tn'Vk'T ■ °f a great
Of the stenmpr n°njj m.„tîie stead Jast as ®°°? a® he gets sailing in open ture of the Rossland mines, and has no lt: wHl be an invaluable assistant. Doc- plished igince eariv accoVlm’
night for thl 9vee? Wlllf Jeave to- water again, and no breakers appearing ! doubt that thé problem of the economi- tors predict that it may prove efficacious been moving down^ho îrii Ik01*®! 
will extendthhp^X^ Coast. The Tees immediately m front of his business ship, jeal treatment of the low-grade ores will for the treatment of many diseases ing on the Columbia^,VpI! Xth6 land"
schedule eollàfnr^'t -t0 ^U?îsin°' Tb® b® 6t0ps advertising, just when he should 'he successfully solved in the near fu- which now run their course practically ial tramway is nowF Trod ^.Dd an .aei"
waTport^ hi,/ ™ tnF t0, Ahous®tt and inaugurate an intelligent and well-plan- ture. The experiments with the El- undisturbed by the best treatment. itionto STn^t fhe roTn0 wdftr^COUStrnc' 
the mor»SwWo2ring 2* 4'f demands of ned campaign and forge right ahead. If, more process, conducted at Silica by Leading scientists all over the world road the mine with the wagon
to be prron,io,i * rvP0!'4?' 4b®. Passage is ne be a wholesale merchant and his i the Le Rdi No. 2 Company, have been are jiist now looking with keenest anx-
Danuhè will Guatsmo. The steamer traveler, when on a business trip call on I so successful that the Le Roi No. 2 pec- iety to the results of experiments being
Danube wo., , °. sai* tonight. The 109d ^ai* to sell to a certain retail house, jple are about to instal a 50-ton plant to made with the singular metal.
inclndiL 2u' d n? ®arao yesterday, Avid he, upon the return of his represen- prove the oil process

m dr fnr (i i”’ment of 75-°°0 feet of tat,ye request him not to call there ' ' ’ ' '
hl in^i ke ,new cannery to be built again? No! Not much. He will ram. 
islnm Iï7ra Ur,laJ? A Brodie on Smith
She w-m e„hn mÆi°f th® Skeena river.
She will call at Skidegate as well as aU
Princes M«0rt\°f Pa"- ’rh® steamer 

? May has Proceeded to Van- 
conver to co on the ways to be cleaned manner
w2t Psiroed btfoJ"e, leivins for Skag- business. L„1JS
tnrin ee ro s?hed",ed to sail from Vic- from his representative to make a sale

a on Tuesday and from Vancouver to the retail merchant,
neetfa Ï following Another vessel ex- If a first advertisement fails to do the 

- Ani1 tom«ht IS the Pacific Coast work, try a second; if the advertising
reamer Cottage City, to which Capt. matter is carefully prepared, profitable

sea.rs, formerly of the steamer results will be forthcoming in the very 
JT’°"S® a”d other vessels in near future. - 7

Aa !i.' N" Company has been appoint- 
heen the ®ommand. Capt. Sears has 
been second officer of the Pacifie Coast 
steamer for some time. The Cottage
and ,iVI sai ^ p. m. for Skagway and the usual ports of call in Alaska.

MARINE NEWS,
From Thursday’s Dally.) 
TO BE REPAIRED.

Sadie Turpel Taken in to the Uppet 
Upper Harbor for Repairs.

f
t;
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WINIDEKMER’C BUSY TIME.

Mining Operations More Active 
Ever—New Mines Operated. Than

,l

girdle completed.
C. r. N. STEAMERS.

Tees Changes Over With the Danube 
—Princess May Succeeds Amur.

With the arrival of the steamer Queen 
City yesterday morning, all the vessels 
of the C. P. N. Company were in port. 
The steamer Tees, which—as was re
ported yesterday—reached port early 
yesterday morning, brought a number 
of passengers, including Miss Fawcett, 
M. English, C. M. Brewster, B. Find
lay, C. Mollisou, Miss Madden. Miss 
Cameron. Capt. Noble, II. McTnvish, 
W. Howden, John Clayton, H. De Beck, 
T. W. Harvey, J. George, J. Forbes, 
H. Clinton and Dr. 
steamer Danube will sail in the stead of 
the steamer Tees, which goes on the 
West Coast route. The steamer Prin
cess May is also to sail in the stead 
of the Amur. She was loading lumber 
yesterday for her voyage 
The steamer will leave on Tuesday. The 
Danube will carry a large shipment of 
lumber North consigned to the new can
nery being built on Smith inlet.

.1. A Fullerton Talks of C. P. R. At
lantic Line. ■AL. .T. A. Fullerton, of the C. P. R., 

in an interview regarding the 
transportation facilities resulting from 
the acquirement by the C. P. It. of the 
Kkler-Uempster liners, said that it 
would have an immediate beneficial in
fluence on the export trade as soon as 
the new service was inaugurated.

The Elder-Dempster freight carriers 
had a dead weight capacity of 8,000 
tons, and their size can be realized when 
it is considered that no steamer enter
ing the port of Vancouver is capable of 
carrying a dead weight cargo of more 
titan 2,200 tons, exclusive of bunker coal. 
The Empresses, for instance, can carry 
light measurement cargoes of tea and 
-ilk to the extent of 3,500 tons. A ton 
of ten, whilst it measures 40 cubic feet, 
will only weigh 950 pounds. A ton of 
flour, on the other hand, would consume 
41 cubic feet.

Mr. Fullerton states that the C. P. 
It. has been considerably hampered in 
making trans-Atlantic shipments, as tbe 
shipping companies would invariably 
g'to preference to their local freight, in
asmuch as their profits were diminished 
relatively hy handling outside business. 
With the institution of this service, the 
<!. P. R. will be in a position to give 
through hills of lading to ail ports in 
Great Britain, and the volume of trade 
between Canada and the Old Country 
will he stimulated to a great degree by 
the facility with . which grain and all 
kinds of farm produce from the interior 
portions of Canada can he shipped to 
points in Great Britain.

effect on

The Paradise mine is keeping up its 
record as a producer. Since the com- 
pletion of the wagon road to the prop
erty last November teams have been

-----  busy drawing ore to the river. It is the
Dunsmuir Collieries to Deliver 75,000 fù™ «>mpaay to get 2,000 tons to

Tons of Coal at -Vancouver. il L? r? 9,eighmg is ov®r. It ie
by many people, and Mr. Marsh is of ----- u at a.tramway and concen-

man the opinion that it will only prove the R. Dunsmuir's Sons Company are un- ™°r W111 b® pu4 ln Qext
same forerunner of a much larger plant, prob- der contract to deliver 75,000 tons of To™ Brown and Harry Swéltzgood

ably one of 400 or 500 tons daily capa- coal monthly on Vancouver wharves of two prospectors, have just come in from
city, as Le Roi No. 2 has almost an un- the C. P. R. during the present season, their claims on No. 3 creek, where they
limited quantity of ore. From the way coal has been arriving at nave spent the summer and winter Their

Mr. Marsh regards the mining con- Vancouver for several weeks past, the «aims are among the best developed in
vention as a step in the right direction S?,04™®4 wi]1 be fille,d without trouble. ! the district and can now take their place
and hopes to see it result in much good rhe Ker, Japan and other coal hulks among the list of mines,
to the milling industry. k ,sy ,e.Tei7 # carrying car- h To begin with, they run a crosscut 150

MR. MARSH CORROBORATED. ers, Ott??, U^can aXf otimrT^r^ako fe!t when îh* lePdge at a d?Pth of 200
'Every business can be brought prom- With regard to the Elmore process employed ’most of’the time in’ the coal bonite ore and6 six luches'of stol

mently before the people you desire to j?’ant,/or Le Bbi No. 2, mentioned by carrying traffic. Most of the coal, ex- They have drifted to theLUht n2 Sfe‘
reach if you are wise in the selection of Mr. Marsh, the Rossland Miner says: cept what is required for the China and lead 87 feet and found'the ore keeJÏ2
the proper medium. If you be a retailer, The management of Le Roi No. 2 Australian steamers, is rapidly loaded about the samewitih the nnW
you are after the patrqhnge of the con- Company has confirmed in every detail into cars for shipment into the interior, being that the oarhnnite enmeHJr22ge 
sumer; then your best medium is the the statement published in the Muiw mainly for the C. P. R. Company’s use wav to solid ore and 88daily newspaper of widest circulation. If of January 28 anent the company’s in- along the line. 7erIe ThPv ,l?I!; ? lhe re"
you are a manufacturer, wholesaler or tention to proceed at once with the erec- ----------- distance to ore keenhî» wief4rn2me
jobber, you are after' the retail mer- tion of an experimental concentrating RICH MINES OtF TiHE LARDEAU. are noyi; , «p,ag,l s body- There
chant; then the best .medium for you plant on a basis that will permit of ex-   ready to shtimen? A t«J’en

l to employ to carry your message is the tenswe additions when the practicahil- B'S Averages in Silver, Gold and Lead v,e built frnmP the Ya|2n ls.t°
, , reliable trade newspaper. ity of the process adopted is determined. -The Great Western. river the Ztnnoe h2fn2 ooeJ?,lUm^,a

The deal for the purchase of the fleet I Don’t do your advertising in fits and The initial plant will mill 50 tons per ----- summer 6 bem= miles- thl9
of freight steamers owned and operated starts; if you have something to sell all diem; the plant to be constructed if Within about a mile and a half o£ rrh ,s‘n R„,. in„ _________ .
by, the McKenzie brothers, which was tbe time y°u should be on the lookout i success attends the initial operations will Trout Lake City a syndicate of Phi la- ia«,t anuual „7i 0C<22pQa,°,L ,2,1 Y8
referred to in these columns some days for buyers all the time, (Select the best 1 mill not lees than 300 tons per day. delphia capitalists is developing th £ father develooe the 2ro2«4t 22 !
ago, has been consummated. The nur- ™odiums in which to place your ndver-1 The Miner had Mr. Couldrey’s corro- Ethel and Lucky Boy groups, under summer P e P operty this
chasers are the Pacific Alaska Trans- ■ Visemepts, see that your advertisements ho ration of the story. in hand early last the management of Geo. W. Stead, with
potation & Coal company, of New York are Pr°Perly construct^; if this hé done week but refrained from publishing it 14 or lo men, ' driving a tunnel to Intel-
and Setitie, which concern obtained a ™telligently and correctly, success will on that date at Mr. Couldrey’s explicit sect the lead at a depth of about 500
oO days’ option on the fleet a short time sureIy crown your efforts. request, the reason being that the nego- feet. Tl,___ _ . „
Hgo, and Captain McKenzie has been I ------------- 0------------- tiations for a mill site were still uncom- A trial shipment of about °0 tons of sus for the silver vine „,«« l,ny-11 Lan-
leàtiSe «ZuJM tco”pany> »«<* “ BOUNDARY TREATY. pleted and final negotiations might be Ethel ore wasVently made to the TraR ^nV several hundred tonshave been
ext“L l4^ls la«nded to' — „ , . , prejudiced. The report has appeared in smelter and realized $118 a ton for lead shipped. These shipments hav, set
f™ Htbe opt'“n and was prepared lMr- F- c- ^ "de Points Out Importance the London mining press, however, and silver, nothing being allowed for other people to thinking and Hurtles 

mi ! P41Ce agreed upoa of Is6Ue 40 Yukon- wbl®b disposes of the objection to its gold or copper. The ore averages about in London, England, have take! thl
• ?ea,’ Captain McKenzie stated, w r . • -t. publlcaïl0n locally. 400 ounces silver and $7 in gold to the matter up. W. Pellew - Harvey and
included the purchase of all the pro- VnW.,, 2X,ade-’ cr?w” Prosecutor in the The plans for the erection of the pre- ton, with 12 per cent lead, 1 per cent E. Nelson Fell, both of whom arc well-
perty, fleet etc., of McKenzie Brothers, ^^Z'ir.r'the A8t ipreY®nt ,ln T?.ront’>' Mminary works are practically complet- zinc and copper as high as 3 per cent, known in Kootenay, the one as a metal-
Etd., in fact the business would be ?2l!2Yfh28n™2(-™iaS v? boundary dispute ed, and construction is to be started as Black sulphurets of silver occur, which lurgist and the other as manager of the
transferred as a going cencern. The fr2%htbe p«ft,1?al. s'de. said: soon as weather conditions permit. The assay upwards of 4,000 ounces of silver Athabasca mine near Nelson are doing
fleet of the company consists of the willhat the boundary dispirte location of the mill has not been an- to the ton. The peculiar fact to be business L mining elgineera aid metal
tug Mystery, the large transfer barge Y Î4 ,af)obe s.*ml4t®d to arbitration nounced. noted in this connection is the low per- lurgists, with offices ti 31 WalbWk
'stafffaDFimCI,'d 4Ae nf,reight steamers British Pacific^?lasf^Iud 1894 it"wll Thp ’ikelihood is that Le Roi No. 2 Çentage in lead, which brings the pro- Londou, E.C., and the following letter
ed in the S «ran vr ÇiaBS“an- Jnehld" estimated that the fish-cannersa’one II wil1 bave its concentrating works in duet w‘th™ the definition of dry ore, explains what they are doing in the
False crept inn McKenzie’s wharf on t1le dieted territory If Alaska d d running order about the same time that the proved existence of which in the way of making a market for silver,me

TîlLCn n ’ Y d o4her property. $3 000 000 business and the tradl hit the War Eagle and Centre Star mill en- Lardeau is a matter of much public lm- ores;
,:?!*??ilIhSJ\e, pn®e! Captaia McKen- tièrea^d enlrmUlly shice then Be- 4ere 4h® operating stage. The Golden Portance. I Lôndôti, Fehruery 4"i9t«-
talls He awoMdCOennt'n,0t 82ve a2y de- sides tlieir fisheries *tore are the mi- |Pity,.wl11 then have two mills crushing Exceptionally good smelter rates are' The Editor Nelson Tribune.-Sir: We
manager an,i the fleet- 1, 4?,,,a?4 as touched forests, and vast deposits of ',ts ,.'Ywi-grad? ores, and it is safe to being given dry ores. The general have been carefully watching the de
rated in a leneroi iY?d, be. en" I copper, iron, coal and marbleYnot to predict that these will be hut the fore- opinion has been that the Lardeau is a velopments of the zinc - silver - lead
as°in the nast rni 8 business speak of the almost tiiceless gold-bear- runners of a series of plants in connec- product of silver-lead alone, whereas question in British Columbia and we
take Tioc«e=«nY ane new company will ;ng areas. jtion with various mines possessing now it appears that the granite zone have been making a close investigation

p ^session on (March 1, “ oD the inland side of the narrow large reserves of ore suitable for mill- extending from Lardo City to Galena in the endeavor to find a good market
strip in dispute Canada is busily en- lngl bay may he confidently looked to as a, for the refractory products, of which
gaged in developing a new territory of „ .._TT_, ~ source of high class dry ore. | the' combined zinc-silver are the most
the proportions of an empire. Not only RADIUM ONLY $900,000 A POUND The gold property of Hillman and important. We believe that in this en
tile Atlin district and northern British „ T, —; Cul-keen on Gainer creek, now in pro- quiry we have been successful and we
Columbia lie across the strip, but the Reduced From $1,000,000 By a Clever cess of development, shows a lead with are open to purchase a large tonnage 
Yukon territory, 70,0<X) square miles London Chemist. heavy mineralized quartz not to be dis- annually, on terms considerably in ad-
larger than England, Ireland, Scotland - . —~ . {.iuguishid from that occuring in the vance, so far as' we are aware, of any
and Wales, must be reached through the “ !a indeed comforting to learn- in a Camborne series. A recent assay shows i hitherto offered. We would be glad to 
mountain passes now claimed by the ca.ble despatch from London, that the $37 per ton in gold. - j demonstrate this hy quoting rates and
United States. In a little over four Sr‘«uf‘'adiuui has been reduced from The Great Western company is stead-1terms *° parties interested. To enable 
yenrs this territory has developed fm -i i ÿi»WU,UUU to $UUU,UUU a pouud. Many ily shipping about 20 tons a day of first- 116 to do this, intending sellers s'hould 
nothing to a great province, and b ;s bad come to the conclusion that a class hand-sorted ore from the Silver ' forward us samples of their products, 
produced in gold and permanent j i-1 million dollars for one small pound Cup and Nettie L. of an approximate accompanied with a memorandum of 
provenants $100,000,000, and, strange ■ s 1 ,was father exorbitant and were prepar- vaiuei without considering the lead, of tonnage available. We are open to 
it may seem, is now sought out bjr ,'*US t0 do "''thoat i4- . , i $2,240. Good as the Nettie L. is and receive all kinds of mine, mill and
settlers, and will before long becom e An English chemist has made the i,a(. ^eeu it jg COnficdently expected furnace products, particularly the ores 
tan agricultural district of no mean bu-1 public announcement that he is ready by. thoge ’best aHe to {orm an opinion, : or concentrates of zinc, silver, atii- 
portance. It is impossible that so great ta sell the precious metal at the rate that the ]ead on Ae adjoining Ajax ™ony, bismuth, molybdenum. As we 
a country as the Yukon should long be e^bt shillings a milligram, or at ground will surpass it both in extent, (believe this movement contains im- 
forced to carry on its commerce hv ivy r,ie rate ot $4,UUV,tMiU tor every two steadiness of rontinuitv and value of portant possibilities, we trust you will 
of Skagway and through an alien pie- aud. three-tenth pounds—in other words, output. allow this letter the publicity of your
ventive customs port. If the arbitrât.on a kilo. He has made no wholesale price, " _______ valuable columns.
does not end in restoring Skagwny, chiefly because he has only about one 
IDvea, Haines’ Mission or some other hundred milligrams on hand. In the en- 

UNWELOOME IMMIGRANTS. tide-water settlement to Canada, the tire world there are about two pounds,
—— * ‘growing commerce of the Yukon will and the chances are that, there will be

Mrs. Slater of Blaine Is Isolated bv necessitate its securing some otho ' vent. 1110 oversupply before spring.
Officials. “At present the trade of the N-.rth, I Radium is a scientific, sensation. It

-----  •which was first controlled by the Uu'ied is said to be the most important dis-
Vancouver, Feb. 26.—(Special)—Tra'- States const cities, has passed i.nge y covery in the last generation, and epoch- 

out of Whatcom are being held up by into Canadian hands. The settlement at al' in, the history of science. Briefly de- 
the health authorities, owing to the prev- Dyen has completely -disappeared, and scribed, it is a powder, a combination of 
alence of smallpox in that town. A the business "of" Stagway has fn'len metals, which gives off a light almost 
Mrs. Slater, who had lived in a hotel 'away to little or nothing. Should they 
where there were three eases of small-. Ibecome Canadian towns they world i:u- 
pox, after repeated unsuccessful at- mediately spring into centres of great 
tempts to get into Ganada by the Great importance. Indeed, this is res"//d by
Northern, decided to take the C. P. R. ithe people of Skagway, many of whom RAYS ARE PIERCING,
at Whatcom in an attempt to evade the are most anxious that the Canadian When with the so-called X-rays scien- 
law. Word of her intention, however, Claims should be allowed.- The time is tists actually photograph the bones of 
was telegraphed here, and the ,C. P. R. particularly opportune to press Ou pda's I ;iTing persons, laymen are awed. This 
train in which Mrs. Slater was held up, contention, as the decay of the trade of accomplishment would be the merest 
everyone sitting in the car she was in | Seattle and San Francisco with the child's play for radium. With it a pho- 
being vaccinated and Mrs. Slater her- Yukon and northern British Co nnV a j tograph can be taken through three feet 
self taken to the detention hospital for has made the boards of trade and the | Qf ;r0n or a foot of lead. Its value to 
16 days. chambers of commerce^ of those cities surgery, to medical science, and physi-

more or less indifferent. ’ cal science cannot even he approximated.
Mr. Wale also pointed ont the < s- To modern scientific research, it is what 

•advantages of the present situation n ,;le discovery of the telescope was to 
•customs, legal, military and development 
matters in the Yukon.

!
on a more extec-

------  sive scale. Although the 50-ton plant
Not much. He will com-(is called an experimental one by the 

mand his traveler to call on the buyer |management of Le Roi No. 2, it would 
of said retail house when on his next be considered quite an extensive affair 
trip and keep on calling until such time " 
as he gets an order. The business
should treat the advertising in the____

as he treats his traveler and his 
It necessitated several calls

!A BIG CONTRACT. fj

Worthing. The
S-

season.

North.

TOTMES COMING.

Had a Narrow Escape From Founder
ing En Route Out From Hamburg.

Steamer Totmes is expected to leave 
San Francisco today for 
bringing 800 tons of sugar for the B. 
C. Sugar Refinery. The steamer brought 
a shipment of 12,800 steel rails amongst 
her cargo of 2,025 tons for San Fran
cisco. In the Bay of Biscay, on her 
trip to this Coast, the Totmes 
lv escaped foundering in a great storm. 
Captain Kohler reports that all hands 
were about ready to give up, so violent 
wqs the hurricane and its effect 
the stout steamer.

The schooner Caroline arrived in the vember 24 and 25. Beginning from the 
Kmpqna on Wednesday, 20 days from Southwest, the hurricane veered around 
8,111 Pedro, after a very tempestuous to the North-Northwest and during the 
voyage and a narrow escape from being 48 hours of its continuance made a play- 
rnn down hy the four-masted barkentine thing of the Totmes. For hour after 
T. B. Emigh, on the 19th inst.. when hour the steamer was engulfed and 
;1G0 miles off this port. Capt. Wester- pitched about in the most dan-ctons 
dale of the Caroline said: “We were manner. Nearly all the small boats were 
on the Starboard tack and to weather torn from their fastenings and smashed 
mis hazy. I sighted the Emigh when into kindling wood, and the decks 
she was on the port tack, and I was «went nf ovowtv,;n„ , -looking for her to change her course, bj rorn awal wtihnni i el el, poRR1,b'y 
Seeing that she did not, I tried to come -, «tenneritself “n-nYï”18 4oPowed by 
about, hut the Emigh was coming with 't- eR- Early in the storm
such speed that I could not steer clear ■1Igl4 ,OVeY t'1,® enK)ne'room was
M her and we collided. Our bowsprit, smashed, water flooding the machinery 
jibboom and a portion of the stem were co™Partment and breaking windows. A 
carried away in the collision. The weighty sea crushed in the covering over 
Emigh hoisted a distress signal and I one 0■ th® after hatches, but fortunately 
stood by for three hours, but the flag the stout tarpan'in tlmt covered it held 
nf the Émigh was lowered and she stood and the ship did not fill. Steps were 
off shore. I don’t think she was much carried away, and a hi g iron stanchion 
damaged. With her forward rigging amidships was wrenched out of shape, 
gone, the Caroline made port with con- j For days after emerging from the storm, 
siderable difficulty. The Emigh was lum-1 which is reported to have caused thé 
her laden from Puget Sound to A us- loss of 18 vessels, tiro Totmes looked 
tralia." like a wreck, but during good weather

— - „ ,, „ the crew was kent at work, and ves-
UVNFLAKN0TKETORTEDa ARRIVED 'ship^rasetild^ni”8 anTen^l SteSm' 

At MilvA. ance. Rough weather was, however,
Overdue Coal Ship Said to Have Reached ^a^ed C-apc Pi'"

Her Destination Safely. ^ Te tJTrZLTeT. “ Cr°SS"

Vancouver
FLEET SOLD.

'Steamers of McKenzie Brothers 
to Seattle Company. Sold

narrow-
SAIDrNG 'SHIPS COLLIDE.

Schooner .and Barkentine Get Signals 
Crossed Off Oregon Coast. upon

This was nn: No-
SILVER-ZINC ORES.

'Vwere

I
AJAX COMING.

Another Big Ocean Liner Listed for 
Victoria—(Pakling Due.

The ocean liner Ajax is to leave Ant
werp on March 25 for Victoria and Ta- 

(1'1-om Saturday’s Dally.) T.,a th® P°rts of the Orient, hring-
Sb amer Collage City, Capt. Wallace, COMING TO ESQUIMALT. JS/ui'n ?,nf. geaer?! carg0' The latest

Which reached port yesterday morning' . .. . . . —- (f'hAn Irat‘‘T of ,th/, ni°vements of the
at 7 a. ill. from Skagway and South- Bark Alstermxie Will Be Brought Here aad <*‘ean Iln® steamers
eastern Alaskan ports brought a report For Repairs. and Livemnnl Sthe •^,nt"erp' Glasgow
to the effect that the long overdue bark _ ports British 'r<vi/Uez Gnental
Ihmearu has arrived at Sitka. When 7b® b,g ^miaii bark Alstermxie, Cqmmhia and Tacoma, is

“sJ”'nF,--F5 esswsSM - p-«-suss ssss srsfas;with f 1S ~Mr daJ1 °,ut fr?m Vardltt today in tow of a tug bound to Esqni- ,x>o1' January 13, was at Colombo F’eh-
S LV 89 °f ;coal iZ 4he United malt, where she will he placed in the ru2'y »■
Nates Government at Sitka, and was dry dock. The Alsternixie, which is the 6S- °anfa left Liverpool February 9. 
reinsured at 20 per cent. If this largest vessel that has entered the Coi- 
itport is correct the reported speaking umbia. was bound to Portland from
oi the bark off Pitcairn on January Stan Francisco, and was running up the
II must haw been an error, for the ves- Coast, having made the run from the 
sol could not have made the passage Golden Gate to the mouth of the river 

i.om vylerc she was reported sighted to in four days. She was driven in to- 
’. ,aa in O’® interim. The steamer was wards the shore, and the master, Capt. 
clayed on account of fog. Good weather Annhagen, let her drift into the sand,

Uiocgli. experienced for the great- head on, in order to avoid a disaster. 
l’"rt "t the voyage. The Cottage After two weeks’ work with tugs, and 

, ■ ''til'd at all the usual ports of k®d=® anchors, the vessel was floated,
-hoiirteas’ero Alaska. The Cottage City and after examination by the surveyors 

i /id passengers, two of whom debark- it titts been^deeided to send her to Es- 
at Victoria. quimalt to be docked.

<itMlroVLL,rra?ht ,by 4116 passengers SALMON ,SHIPS HAVE ARRIVED.
wini.ige Lity that a stampede is 

1 'nmiieiiciiig from Dawson to the 
•lnana district. News was also given 

V. , ® mscovery of a second bed-rock on
i-’.‘’ratio creek. Laymen on No, 3 A, (From Sunday’s Dally.)
i.uiorado, liave struck pay on a second The first of the British Columbia sal- 
" ir"i-k at a depth 0f (k5 feet. The pan- mon fleet of last season have arrived 

i'i:iw give nuggets of 15 to 20 cents, in the ports of the United Kingdom 
1 !lls is the same claim on which pay with their cargoes. The first vessel to 
"as found on the second bedrock a year arrive was the British ship Cambrian 
ago. and on which the big gusher was Hills, Capt. Evans, a vessel of 1,632 
struck at a depth of 221 feet in another tons, having arrived at London on Fri- 
Î1 "dt. The pay found this time is 55 day- February 20. according to advicesair »*' » •”■•« svsiVs1“aï
A "îr àssL* !sf4«*Wt?sr ASuS sThe estimated^oost is $100 OfX^ The days- The Cambrian Hills made a very 
city- needs, 8 $100,000. The fast pasaage, The second vessel of
(M'coimrmdntiee f ° lnstltubon for the the salmon fleet to reach port was the 

f prospective tourist British hark Marion Woodside, Capt.
-•on dT summer. In winter it Yeates, 1,475 tons, which left here on
-■LntLLLvv'L 40 /''vantage as a October 7. 17 days before the Cambrian 

establishment for the numerous Hills, and occupied 141 days in taking 
I, a*ar8 tithe city. The plan is to her cargo of 67,497 cases of British Co
il L 4 t b®tel erected hy a stock com- lumbia salmon to the English market,
)l ny' “■ H. Rogers, general agent of far it was not until Wednesday last that 
lie white Pass, is one of the leading she arrived, five days after the Cam,- 

I romoters of the scheme. The build- brian Hills. The British ship Aher- 
't'C. according to the plans, is to be five t°y'e, Capt. Tate, left Victoria six days 
stories high. 80x100 feet on the ground after tb® Cambrian Hills with 66.000 
""d built: of Frick. cases of salmon,, and is expected to

The gusher which has caused so much arrive at Liverpool shortly. The other 
trouble on Eldorado this winter wTéL vessels of the salmon fleet are the Brit- 
*to,.ped from leaking an7 il under L" iah bark Pass of Killierankie. which left 
l»ete control. The ctevarâe fhr^Té bere on November 24 with 55.101 cases, 

e ôtasse through „„d the British bark Harold, which sail-
l A I
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PELLEW-HARVEY & FELL.

MR. F'iLETCFIER’S BENEFIT.

Over $300 Secured for the Blind Music 
Teacher Through the Efforts 

of J. G. Brown.

ROSSLAND NOTES.o
The Wilcox mine has been temporarily 

closed down owing to the heavy snow
fall which practically impedes traffic.
As soon as the road is in condition to 
admit of the shipment of concentrates 
—of which there is a large quantity 
on hand, work will be resumed. The 
Wilcox is one of the richest mines ill

as strong as the light of the sun. It LTn/s’nL^LLd'lL ^°0.mi=a y 
is as far ahead of Roentgen rays, the, wtihin^a ^veek or so it ^ expec'
IhSe raLrTra^hrad twilight80’ “ 4ba4' the'electric plaut° being insca’hid
tnese rays are ahead or ttungnt. at the Union Jack,' Ymir, will be in ' By donation from L!eut.-Govemor., 10 00

operation. It is the first plant of th*> By donation from J. W. Mefior.... 5 00
class put up in the district so that the By donation from W. J. Hanna .... 5 00

Tli'» By cash taken at door ....................... 39 75
■By cash sale of tickets ....................   264 00

The following is the financial state
ment of receipts ajid expenditures in 
connection with the recent complimen
tary benefit concert to Mr. E. P. I^letcn- 
er, the blind pianist, of this city:

RECEIPTS.

was.

results will be closely watched, 
use of electricity in the working of 
mines is mere experiment—it has been
tried and proved an unqualified sac- EXPENDITURES,
cese. Situated as is the Union Jack To light, fuel, janitor, Instf-
there is everything in its favor and the; tute Hall .................................. ..
new plant will be operated at a minimum To receipt ln full medical at- 
coet and a maximum of profit. Super- tendance to Mr. Fletcher (in 
intendent Cameron is sanguine of sue- jf”8* E^st 4™n

B. Bolton ....................................

new (Cambrian Hills Makes Fast Passage to 
(London From Viktoria.

•323 73

$6 00

-o-
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

cess.
astronomy. The Big Horn, Ymir, operated by the

One wee bit of the almost priceless Simcoe Mining company has been closed Balance 
, „T wrmrw metal is in New York. It was brought down during the winter owing to th; The above sum will be handed to Mr.
A UH INEte 11 Vrt. there by a leading electrical engineer heavy snowfall, hut it is the intention Fletcher on Monday morning, and it
_ , . , -, . . and scientist, Who prefers, for the pres- to resume operations as soon as the sen- must be a source of gratification1, to all

The first e eetio-n ever neia Dy Gh"a- ent, at least, to have his name kept from son opens. The new line recently com- who patronized or assisted in any, way 
men after the manner or Occident." Is the press. His portion was obtained pleted up Porcupine creek runs with’n to make the concert a success. Mr. J. 
will come off in British 1 rommhia in frOTn the discoverers in Paris, and being a couple of miles of the property, upon G. Brown, under whose management the 
a short time, lhe nomination will only as much as one can hold between which considerably work has been done entertainment was arranged, desires to 
[take place next week and the election his thumb and forefinger, is worth $60. —ah rat $1,200 worth. thank Bishop Orth for the tree of Insti-
will follow a week afterwards. The can- With it he, in conjunction with two The main tunnel is some 300 feet and title Hall at eo slight an expense;, 
didntes will run for the office of vice- leading surgeons, is making expert- has not much further to go until the Messrs. Weiler Bros., for the loan of 
president and superintendent of the Chi- ments which promise to be of inestimable big lead, which shows mi rich on the furniture for stage decorations; • Mr. T. 
nese Empire Reform association. The benefit to medicine. j surface, will be struck. Some of the R. Cusack, for the printing of window
elections are to take place in all towns Others in Paris, Copenhagen, Berlin, ore taken from the Big Horn runs as cards, tickets and programmes: His
and provinces simultaneously, under the and Rome are making experiments high as $250 to the ton and none of the (Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, and

The rtatmnr nrh.vh , . . , direction of returning officers. W. A. along the same lines, and it is a spirited ore encountered is too low a grade to Messrs. Mefllor and Hanna for their
Port Town «end dfî.med a4 Cam you is now preparing rules and regu- race to see which shall come out ahead'he treated at a profit. generous subscriptions; all the ladies and
terheimTlLt hv IheL.m ler ÎÜ"8" Nations to govern to contest. The new, and thus record himself as the first per-! ------------- o------------- gent km en who so kindly and heartily
has for VnJnLélre^ LéZ.”^"8, ej’Verintendent w-ll at once travel I son to make practical and advantageous • PROMISING PROPERTIES. assisted at to concert, and the [ladles
certificate showing the loss of thé regis- trip"8 Charles Yip \en isLhe^présént “with Ate raL which^éaped through ' Marie^Marilla Cc^ny’s Mines Pr> so^L^fnUy tiieC,ral!’ ^tickrt^^d 

StMTnpr Prince Vow i00 M v president qf the. aqscyciaticm' for Canada, many thick wrappers, the New York duce Some Very Rich Ore. also Dr. Lewis Hall and hie staff of
rouver tLav to ronke to ^în' Th® • annual convention to the associa- man took-a photograph in a closed and ----- ushers. There were just 497

-xrArM>orn vovflrtp ipnvînff ®r8t w€ek almost hermetically sealed trunk. >Jn a The 'Mstie-Mnrilla Mining company of taken at the door, about 1\M> ticket hav-
& y o t ing Vancouver on|in March in Winer new store on dark room it glows like phosphorous. British." Gohitnbia owns the Pedro and, jng been sold-which were not used. "ïthe

J Dupont street,' Vancouver. 1 iCarried in one’s ^pocket it causes a blis-Minnie minéral claiihs, aggregating I concert musically was a great success.
- ’ . A.%j[ ,..f * * . ' T* lié ro*—. > ■ •

5 00 11 00
Officials Have Interview With the 

Government.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Charles 
M. Hnvs. Grand Trunk Railway, and 
Wm. Wainwright his assistant, had an 
interview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his colleagues on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific business today. There will be no 
announcement of the Government policy 
on .this matter for some time to come. 
It is said the Government will not give 
a land grant.

.«312 76
o

MARINE NOTES.
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*
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■
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fmrÿsiavm sa r 6 A?S£; £3*'=«—v- 77 « •**
able toteiay be7oreeDtiieng0vem^ent vl “t Hi^m^Ph^nix, on behalf of ^houMnot^mean "forfeiture?* Itwa^not «H°n'»toU _bySd ^or before the tirât gr^StCUa|Bgèrbof thTu^fhO
commendations which would_be an ex- the working miners, appealed to the right that men coming to this country. 7^“^ dfstnc* <X«»mIzattan shall ness of the «mvention^eing jeopardized,
cellent guidance for the - future. He convention to vote down the resolution, and making an error through careless- be entitled to one delegate to the Annual Mr. Seaman Rossland explained that 
was sorry to see they had voted down a q'he men were in favor of the code ness should have to suffer such a huge Convention for each twenty members in the labor men’had come’here to discuss
suggestion to make a recommendation of 8iraaig as it waH at nreeenL They penalty. He favored a system of cumu- coed standing, to be selected as such district oilto the government on a substitute for ^kTonly what was fmTls it w!s lative penalties. The mining recorder ^wev^^ ™ylt de,te™lu*,i, broy,U^’ M
dM not'7 rontiMtog ^ he “id fnot know their Uves—the working men—which aho“!d hay® a r®eord °* the wbeu er locality shaU be permitted^to^d'mme mining industry? The miners of Fernie

“.Wd e™l™ °in were at stake. (Applause.) assessment work was due. If a man tiian twenty delegatee. were sensible men, and if that dispute
the place of it The government want- Î^Æper* ’ PoUücaf, ^.hî.TÏÏà'faMuV^o 5ïto woîddtbMeX “etio^oAhé Con!

tenyt!dtreirgitie^%rth™memattte1,re ™ Towptnd, Rossland, said engi- fc^lcdht^^^mmentwTs was food todies It "
They‘all agreed that the mining inter- -ee» atRossland had told him that the ‘Bedf^smuch 5s SXS™ V°te 01 tW°"Ullrd8 °f
ests should be taxed, and the House was present code was unweildy. take out a free miners* license everv ■ • , 8, ? , . , *entitled to the benefit of their collective F. Richards, Vancouver, favored the Tear. The preseilt 6ystem was Tery un- BY-LAWS. Iger TLtim^”1118 *h* °f M3D'
wisdom. They should make up their committee which had sent in the reso- fair. - — „„ “fvr, X?,i‘i 1r. , . , ,. .minds and let the government know. He lution hearing the views of the working | ,Mr. Galt, Rossland, supported the at- thortoSi to appoint hum arn^g them» yea th^ lato? W
•would say in concluding his brief re- minera titude of Mr. Taylor. Disputes were by vote, or through the-President, an And- tunitv of armefrtog bltlre the commit-
marks, that he and his colleagues would Mr. Hobson, Bullion, strongly opposed ! continually before the courts because of Itlng Committee, which shell also serve a» ty 01 app arJg Derore tne commit
be glad at all times to have advice on the resolution. If the present code was , the present system. A siugle flaw in a 55lS,eh. ®£,b«f f03" »rr Tavlor Nelson exnlained thatZLa|n imPOrtaD ma ( y" ït?atiSlrr U Tti? be. madLZ tltlerW^-*°0UIZ f?meXrS t0 WOrk 1° ™^ryS luS the 'eo Jmkteè in tZming^he tnstttu-
plause.) . , , - ,-l ,1 he lives of the njen in the mines should tiie forfeiture of it. This "was wrong, committees ffcail be outlined by the Execu- tion, was only desirous of excluding dis-

Mr. Higgins, Victoria, reported for the not be endangered. (Applause.) There would be no difficulty for the five Committee. The Executive Commit- cuseion of what might more properly be
committee on credentials that >. o. Mr. Howse, Nicola, said he had been government to amend the act properly. tee shall fill all vacancies of the officers of termed social nrohlems than labor nrob- ». „ ,
Clarke having left town, he had left told by Mr. McBride, who was the The resolution was carried unani- the Assodatlon or member» of any com- lems He deplored the convention being «,6!r"Jray.-or exPla'ned that he suddq.„,i
his proxy in the hands of Mr Spicer Minister of Mines, who’had secured the moody. SSSV&SrVeui SeEvth ttoated to p^onalattaZonmeniD the of #6,000 would remain
of the lreka mme; alsoJhat tte name pas8age of the code> that lt had been The next resolution was as follows: dSty‘ uVn^tt MnJ vote volved'in labor disputes. If that con-1’a[or=a". Tbla would therefore proie! t

Yesterday was a memorable one in the of Henry Croft asa delegate to sunst prepared only after the very greatest I Resolved, That for the purpose of taxation of a11 6116 members present at each meeting tinned, he could see a line running. w2ï?s, as those suggested.nf th7 mining convention ‘"ted f°r J. H. McGregor, who had been eonsideration. circulars were Sent all Crown OmS mlnSil clîlZ ahnnld be tr»vlded that no officer shall be removed through the association which would I tll Klrby, of Rossland, was sorry 
deliberations of the mining c caled out of tha clt^" over the province, and the only objec- placed In the same position as other min- °C t4!? i5* rend it asunder. The committee was *at ,thf Plan adopted at the first se=
mow in session in Victoria. The very The name of nasLla-g tion to the code came from Mr. Kirby, iff! e«5în,ïlSÎ w?m là ro4o5?<irtunîtrhtii<î2 SSüS? ”d e<t0rd' only aiming at the preservation of the, s'?n had not been followed, and the snh"
•knotty problem as to what should be the f,a® Sween^ who had leftPtown. | Mr. Gaunce, Greenwood, was strongly eral^et^Kffid be ^tlnded^o alTgr^S 2- All parllamentar^questions shall be best interests of the association. 'hands®o^th^r*2 Per eent" tax left in the
attitude of the British Columbia Mining iwl^Ha-gan RevelstokeT moved the opposed to. the resolution. If the men tf Croxvn Granted claims, npon any me “ determined In accordance with Bcnrlnofs Mr. Gaunce, Greenwood, made a ! b-a“ds pfnthe GoTernment. The conven- 
. disputes be- V>e- whose lh-es were involved in the opera- which claims the assessment work for the Manual of Procedure at- Public Meet.nge, strong plea that the convention try and tion, even as capable as they were we,.Association n respeu to disputes be toUowtag resolution. I tion of the code were satisfied, the con- whole group may have been performed. ordered by the Association, do something to settle ruinous disputes not as competent to frameVsuW^to

tween capital and labor occupied much That lt ,g desirable In v*®",®*. U1®*?*! vention should vote the resolution down. Mr. Belyea explained that the su<*- orgamMflonif tMs A^sZattom*1 ‘ toe between capital and labor. I aa was the Government. The latter‘iv.Î!
■attentibn; and there is a very^marked j and^1t^îr“el^®na™p<! tb °®®a °^parate port- (Applause.) gestion for that resolution came in un- 8. Unless otherwise ordered, "the Presl- ^rhanili„I',e!kî’hm,8idShî8tr^ ' t/£^ed] to, ,fr‘!me tlle laws and surely
division of sentiment among the ranks ! iP?,®8*/ , b ee'thbllshed at Ottawa/ In Mr. Kirby explamed that if was not signed. -, dent shall appoint all committees of this that if possible the clause should be re- they should do so now. y
of the delegates Almost the whole of order to assist lu prombtlng *he develop- true that only himself bad been opposed f Mr. W. L. Hill spoke in favor of the Aasodatioe. vised to meet the views of the labor del- CUve Phillipps-Wolley wished toAnna-
ot tne ueiegates. -ajuiusi ujc ” ■ S of tbTaliml WiiMi >f thtf De- to the framing nf the code T# had been resolution ! A The meetings of the Executive Commit- egates. All bitter discussion should be how it was that th. r*„ 1 *nowthe afternoon session was taken up with XlU aîffi that^ApI» W. ‘esZtion "p^Zy ^e Mine Omiere’ ASsocTa” Mr Galt explained Abe clause in the 2%JS& beabe]d,f!t "**“» “ th,®y ™»y avoided. given all the credit was
debate on the point, and at adjournment ^J^warded to Sl^ Wtirld^^nrler and tioP° of Bn-tish act on which the ntsoMion bore. He p!^l?y b^called hvtoe^ZTdm‘td wheSl M^ers^Aklmiatim had* itUSS^W d”™6/ ™eaa»re when toeyg had con°

sition to hurry with the work yet m ment was P^w®^® not the power oxvnZ toZmend the^odê ofZlne 8lg™anis ment of a commission to inquire into ™IG?L seven memberg shal! constitute a up the task of settling labor disputes it ’P8e op® of the best works which it
hand. Further important business was t® o of mines. rhey tmd not e power # ag make It al ^Mfect and safe al transportation matters as they bore up- SKh’ïîemW^Swould uot la8t one ye?r’ ïe Iear®d' Le£i M, u , „ , , ,
transacted last evening, tha can- .the mining industry. ? tifiS 7e^nrthby“t£e M^gram To ^ntos^ H^ev ‘did Thaf^hey1 M^Cimtis’ waswmtoat^’rfhd* ‘'Z,*
vpntion will re-assemble this morning at .utirelv I 1 He mover and seconder of the ongi- Mr. Grant, Taxada, moved the ac- his Inst known address, of each Intended a )or disputes. If they did that,_ t y , ilimg to withdraw thevention will reassemble tnis morning av ent]relyj deSed fte doeter to point'nal resolution said they would withdraw ceptance of the report. Carried. meeting. ' would succeed; if not, the association ™ot.,p" he. was agreeable. The attempt
J oc.ock. - • 88 A acv gtipuiation I it in favor of Mr. Curtis’ resolution. Th® report on constitution and bylaws . The Secretary Shall receive such compen- would fall. Let them give the associa- to deal xxith the matter was an honesf

of the kind he* mentioned. ‘ On a point of order, Mr. Taylor of was next considered. The drafts were 5,”tlnn,.Ior his services as the Exenitive tion a trial for a year. (Applause.) one. The convention had drifted intoThe reloïution waï carried with but1 Nelson said that was à matter for the aa follows: S™mlttee may* tlm® t0 Hm6' d®ter" , Mr- Haggen Revelstoke favored a the habit of alxx-ays taking up the sub
vention to. decide. CONSTITUTION. , These By-Laws may be amended at anv ,f“” and free d‘*®~ o£ labor prob" ifttf/t"CeDt" ^ Soon

Leave to withdraw was granted. ' Annua: Convention of the Association, upo* ,, . , .. . .. . y na, a httle time. The Govern-
Mr. Curtis’ resolution then carried. ARTICLE I. en affirmative vote of two-thirds majority Mr. Seaman deprecated that the con- ment now had a very good idea of what
The convention adjourned until 2:30 • Sec. 1. This organization shall be known 01 d®l®8ates present. vention was /nclmed appara ‘tlyf t?,.1™" the ldeas of the conventiim were, and

p. m. as The Provincial Mining Association of — properly consider the interests of labor he thought that they could now leave
AFTORNOOV STOmv - British Columbia. ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS. After further discussion, section 8 ot the matter in their hands, and he wi<

n el ea That the enllectiom bv the eov- it +>, ‘ ^NOON SESSION. Sec 2. The objects of this Association At Meetings of This Association. the constitution was referred back to satisfied that the Government would
Resolved. That the co lection by the gov At the opening of the afternon session shall be to protect, develop and foster the 1. Reading of Notice Convening Meeting. the committee for report. now frame a measure Lîi f

msstJSMusB seiH&jçf&i!» “ !eej=- «sœsrÆcordwood osed by the owner upon mines lng purposes should be discontinued. | Senator ’Reid chairman of the nom S®®" X" The officers of this organization 5- Enquiries and Answers Thereto. vision for the membership of bauks or it was not fair that as the last speaker
mlue™ tMaatot mining purposes Mr. Hodge, Ferguson, moved that the on n , ~,e con?" shall be a President, Vice-President. Sec- 6- Presentation and Consideration of Re- corporations. . had said that the Le Roi should not !„■should be discontinued. I resolution he adopted. S t eZe aud bviaws eub- retary, Assistant Secretary. Treasaier and norts of Officers and Committees. The committee wiU give this matter taxed for the past ls lnt j l

Resolved, That the code signals for mine r M omitu Huncans seconded the mo- ™ltted a draft of same. The report otf an Executive Commltee, consisting of 7- Motions. their attention. had been at work n-ivtoZ.fr “ S ?? t ley
holsting b® repealed. I fl ' bmitl1’ 1>unLan8* 6ec<>n(led tüe ™° I the committee was accepted. txventy-flve members to be selected to the 8. Introduction and Consideration of By- ,Phe convention adjourned until the accumulated bv , J,’ 8 °ff an °'d score

That the Boiler laspectlon Act Is produc- tiou. ... . -f -, Mr. Hodges, Ferguson, moved that in number of five each of the following classes. Laws. ed a manager who wastlve ot greatftmrdehlps. aud that the Legis- .Mr. Fullerton, \ ictoria, asked if it ap-1 futuTe the copyeptipp be open t0 viz: 0. Unfinished Business. evening. punupally engaged in mining the nul,
lature be urged to amend the name as fol- pned to the coal mines? He thought all itizen8 of victoriat ^ f Carried „ Class One—Prospectors, Mine-workers, 10- Election of Officers and Committees. EVENING SESSION. h®- If the company had suffer,.,I

1T« reduce the present excessive fees ' ê8n rT^th^to ^ ‘° ^ The lleXt rfd,ati.on on the ord!"’pa- ]'“A^MF^dpenitor. and Owners T\6 ®<>p8titution was first taken up The chairman of the Placer Mining tke ^{ ^
so that the same may conform to those Pre-,1 /■?}., Thomnson Victoria wanted an pel" was the foUowm8: Class Three—Smelter-OwMrs^ and^ S sénat am. committee reported that owing to the | not pist that they
vailing In the other provinces. Gapt. lhompson, victoria, wanted an T, . ... ' agers. . d Man On clause 0, Dr. Sinclair, of Rossland, iaree amount of work in hand it would i es®aP® taxation../ Conformity with tne general Practice ^“to |et “its revei^' The mover Is produetlve of great hardshlp and thaï Four^Bnsiness and Professional asked if the executive committee could be Impossible to do anything but report I Mr- Davies, of Kaslo, had seconde,!
In the other provinces and to accept the wa,s Lv =®> the Legislature be urged to amend ftie oamo _ evolve business? If so. he was opposed .«Tn to have the reso- ,r- laylors resolution ns he ti,A„„i,
&>mpanies.°f reputal,le Boller In8manCe, ^Dr6 Sinclair6 RosslandP the mover of a8t fml0Wsj ^ ass Five—Farmers, Ranchers and oth- to it. The local branchee should be al- {ptions ready liy this morning,” continu- that it xvas a just one. He did n,!t
l^ngtltiiePearengthaàeud saf^vrorWng6?!^: askilfg8 th^^'go’vernment ^foZrefie^'from ^ g'M ZT *°eUx|^tbat to dt" ^^7°^ S2 ^ a M ~.C°Uld ^

iSSHESlSB “F™ a°ts"ui FEzpr::scd tke hope tha‘

usage in Canada and the United States. , tax. The government was wise enough l£s P able Boiler Insurance compan- ehn]l be ex-offlelo officers of the Executive IMr. Taylor explained that the clause The chairman then announced Mr. paidtiptZjaised at a profit. This xvae
Resolved, That It Is tbe opinion ot this to find ways and means to get revenue.. j Committee. _ framed with the idea of obviatiu" Tavlor, Rossland, who wished to make fnlllZZZ^.and onl th®se taxes wereZaw,/eôatlng t? free lMr- Higgins—(Hear, hear! The resolution was taken up clause by Se®. 4. A general convention of this Asso- the nresentation of a diversity of views* a slight change in a resolution of Mr. ZLZ • ?,y th® government. The sai-

ahould be amended, so Capt. Clive Phillipps-Wolley, Saanich,1 clause. dationi shall be held annually In Victoria, ^?aP1vp” hv‘ \lZmnnlv, all lc" Smith ^r,irtis' iiasscd x-esterdav In or- anes paid wer® net so exhorbit'nr
tlieir failure to keep up a free miner's cer- *h^n«rh* it- vapv iinfnip that- th#i non von -: Dr Sinelnir of mi fi~er4-'or sa^h other place as may be selected bv executixe xxouid naimonize all ic- Smith L-urtis , pafesca >estcrud>. xu. u some eeemed tfi tbinV u L‘nttificate shall not work forfeiture -of rights !J-x" ut 1 An» S 7.1“ j first, the preceding annual convention toe date cal requests with what was best for the der to have their resolution carry weight ^ ™!, , k"
acquired uuder It. ( tion shoB.d shirk its plain duty to =hfc??8ld®y®ah.tav0led I®.™® to be fixed by the Executive Committee whole industry. The xx'ho’.e object of thev should'be correct. Hon. Mr. Prior | ", D- Belyeu had been greatly inter-

Resolved, Poat for tbe purpose of taxa- sist eo\ernmeiit by recoenmeudinfc, explanation of the conditions prevailing ARTICLE III the association would be defeated if the i.od stated to them that the Govern- ! ^ted by the debate, but he thought thehe placed t het6sa meZos'l tîôn' “"as^tb ' r ^ ' 7 ^ I “‘ofc6 Ôàlt Csiand" favored oostnnn- ASec. 1. HbeÊxZutive Committee of this Î£ü we« pemttM welt^would* in view- of the resolution the rs^tiou!

tor' toVZl^ m!yahavT^nWrk VtimW cut o^Tnffig pmpBrT "fL”e°?U“°6 W3S 88 t0ll0WS: 1 A Tn'àtÆTZ* e£f£ Mu Galt called'attention to section ^Lws™6 T1^ resolution was , vention .should be taken up1o‘d16cZ

Tbe was collecting some- minerafriki^L^d n,« t^eaThouhThara WttSStiSt VTESfcSllFtotave toin xvprds" e'imtoatod 1wMchRmiM '"too Resolved. That toe resolution moved yee- they xx-ere to frarnlTmeaeura o^tîxâ

■S! MmTn^that Hon Co, ^ Mlti lS.‘ «"we»- : M IsTZrLWttnS ^^1» ft,ÿsjsr£ & J£iPrior, the premier was^iu the audience P*y asking that the government should ?£ £rown Granted or other lands sold for aovernraent or Parliament of Canada, and con!“llttee should be left in the same the two per cent mineral tax. this con- legislative halls it was time tont « „tb
,lm ., ,1 ’■ ", s lu tne audience, ‘ -L , itb y.- iaT taxes. the Executive Committee shall have the position as the directors of a company, vention suggests and endorsee as a proper dpn-"as,™e that a nexvahsked b‘™ t® be kind enough to address ZP yEm„v Victoria asked that the Air Galt said toe™ wo 3016 and ®xclaslTe right and puwer to cm empowered to exercise all the corporate basis tor toe taxation of working mines, ldpaifture ^as made. He was surprised

the meeting. L\li. hmery, \ ictoria, asKea that me I-Vlt. Aralt said there was no reason xty or submit to such governments lei is noxvers of the comoanv exeent at a that a fair tax he levied upon net annnal tnat two leading men from the Koote-
The Premier was loudly applauded on re?®lut!on1 b.® amended to state that only why mineral c aim owners should be Matures or Parliament such qnratlons mat- general meetiu- Onportùniry should be Income^’ be rescinded and In lieu thereof nays could not agree on such a «nail

A "Àlr!“FlumerfeUj6(lrand'^Forks," correct- ^rt/U^/rZ^3111386 Vith SUf «ft»  ̂ ’tiff JlUTSTSi SSVS

m„ „„ “£ X2°" Sm f”'“' âi!S”K,,"‘ SSS.Ï'.îlMnSSïr’SraSSS S’KS,1,K/r" TS’Îersat S5ws«»us«jy8S .«sts^bwsss!success of that industry-which was the h h h M Ga,t tb®.bm® ioF ®n® y®ar- , I <* any existing legislation stall to bring matiers to the government th: product of the mine.’’ government appoint a capable man to
pfaufflf) inHeS‘iu 1™ prov.i‘!de" <AiP- Mr Galt" said if the Legislature had | amendmeuti^ninths w^plenV*^ the^^0”^°* ExZutf^'committe811 wbkh bad bcen pa65ed at lhe auDual *Mr" Taylor then explained the effect ^a^sne and r®P°rt upon mining pro-
somewhat ^ “ d°‘ 4?^ \as ^a ton* U° ^Iw™! ‘pro'eSy MtTe R ^cu" ^ ^-UB^raâa«?, To 5Ï“” ^“nerfelt said the committee “it"^STeVJoTopen'‘to ‘Le^od^: m°rtin5intff Ross,and informed the

vlntfnn m h **'"%»#*** collect dues frotu crown granted claims. | all The pTOtoction nec^ saiw ^ | 4 aT meeting nr ^ ^ extraordinary powers. The comcnittee fund instead of paying a dividend. In ; co ] h 5 ! ^perties- lh<.
Zi hoi fAn^11 witness a tremen- lt wa6 a hardship to tax timber used in H^rry slith nl!! , I mî^e ^ail be onen inust have tiome powers, otherwise it 93 cases out of 100 there would be no I the governmenf if at the expense ot
was a hiiRi*ne<<i^!nPpa nnCi fit ^rhe. meetmg development of a mine. He was sur- opinion that a lurent reP°rt of all its proceedings mustdbo AVOuld wel1 t0 do awÎT with *tm tax paid at all. It meant practically I of McGill He was stntPH a*^gI?dU?ve
ions tn trot An aI}S; and they were aux- prised at the opposition to the résolu- »0;ne €n hv «n mLt, i mâ<le to tjhe next annnnl convention. clause was a reasonable one. 3;i'. ^nulling the resolution which he had | best man for the w-nrfc tl <hrxt°f^e^t^e
iou.s ^et nn with business, he knew* Ha« g f. .by &0 much discussion. Sixj Sec. 5. The President shall preside at all Hideman said his objections were based 1,1 onosed before What he proposed was ' XnHb inmr-a Ùenï0r m° /ound ia

ÉeSEEiI F==@#5 pBSiBÎSIE
•fspssçr:

crAn-i> -rant bis claim At the same invention that the law relating to free pÜmiSÎJ?*-0,Sfe* Jn .the abeence of the reading of the whole document at once. ti5LaJ,e , . auu“ k ,1 v’thne ifethe timber was tâV ôff ^he minera’ certificates should be amended w L £t?e« SeJJr£rsIdent 8hai1 perfor™ This xx’as done. P10st unfair* Taxes were paid m order ! ReSolved. That In the opinion of this con-
tame if the timoer was ta&en orr, ne that failure to keep up a free miners’ cer- off,oe- Mr WomUide Vancouver asked that to secure police protection, etc., and vention the government fee fnr ciinwould have hohfi to Work it- tifi-cate shallI not work forfeiture of rights tarvCto6"keen'efnl «^the ,he Score- 6ectiôu 1 article 0 be re-read why should not all the interests of the Grant of a mineral claim when ^uchCgimu:

Mr. HooSon, Bullion, said that at the acquired undêr It.; ... meetm^s of ^SÎîq^Â^ÏÏÛS? mIlDT1te6 of nî e^fr Vancouver moved that province pay their share towards these is applied for by the locator and prosper-
present time the placer mines must pay. iMr. Lugrin, .Victoria, had introduced Exp^ntTve Pommittce anfl°?n a^n/f the while anv measure might’origin ate with expenditures. The resolution as passed or* should be reduced from $25 to $10.
«tik rsmr uroqeî-ties "wtihoSfrs6 re- «atfl ?f" ^ he to to^T^tio^^a fV^VSf b”^eflTreTtl yesterday would not meet with the ap- Mr. Curtis explained that this was a
moving the timber Thlre were now 70 broad ntibstion of ho™ to °P1U1°-n -01! ?he Fxeo.H8faCtîons of offre or to the local branches for ondorsation. ■ Proval and resneet of the Legislature, step to try aud do something for th,. 
torra cut down on Cariboo Hydraulic revenue could b ll, * prov.ncml the taMn when .requested to do so bv Mr. Hodges said the local organization and it should be rescinded. men who made the least out of the mine
Mining Company’s properties. If they ; esta of the prospector safeguarded £SecelatJ05’ Wine toe snmftiTthe Tr^s® sbo"!d ceïtainly be fvent th® privi,ege . Jos' H"?1®1".* C. E.. would be glad to ™f”es'whhe0d?ade tbe i®351 out
took a hoard for a building or a sluice I Mr. Skinner, Atlin, asked if thé reso-1 ? , | receipts therefor.rod of discussing proposed acts of the exe- have a definition of what the net income ™ln^ 6 dlscO"er®d-the'prospector. Tic-
box, they would have to pay a tax of lution carried, xvhat was the good of mint, r'hîm °euhr d^tle? as may he re- cat‘v®"^.. ... , , .. °t a corporation was. This was shown "te„,of. ,™lfn granting was 01,
70c per thousand. It was Unfair to miners’ certificates at alto S !h, n. elthef bT toe Association or Mr. Gilman of Vancouver favored the by the balance sheet after all the ex- aa-average of $1 an acre, and as a nr-
chargefortimhercutfor the use of thef FrankJt kh ardï, Vancouver second- retarv rtffi'MTO.6In  ̂ various branches being consulted. penses had been paid. Who was to an aTremU Tf TT ^ ,e9S jhaB *
mines themselves. He hoped to see the ed the resolution. He did not think tiie Bxecntlvp Oommlttro nîav -to-eritone fU-r 1M'"' mi81"5!? c‘d 5°lthmk lt!s would b® decide what the net income of a com- Dector ut of tbe loeator and
tax removed. ! government would suffer a loss of rev- l”6 fa.,th£ul ®®rf"rmnnce of his dutiee midb 7‘se" Tïe dUty,,<.'f tbe e.XP(Mltlve commlt- Pa'>.v actually was. Mr. Curtis was not motion a

The chairman of the committee, Mr. eime. hoioî .o be approved by the Pivs'd^nt. tee "w as to expedite business. a mjne manager, and yet it was quite vrr A v«0IWYat i)U« earned.
Belyea, pointed out that the committee | Rand Vancouver said +w« w«0 urerCtn *iJLîïî11 Îîe the <1ntv the 'Ml*’ <îxalt sai,d the executive committee possible for him to determine what the resolntmVi- HowSe offered the following
intended that it should only apply to no progressive fii ^on ccritocoto! L0?,c,! “i « Æit ,7"” should be inado up of good men, and if net income of his mine was so that there resolutlon-
timber cut on mining claims by the own- ,IT the state of Washto^ton as hadT^ Ignntgî bvTh! dPa ^at were done the convention could would be nothing t0 tax. 1 Resolved. That toe government should by
ers. Did the farmers have such a tax? stated bv the chairman ’ 38 ^ d b Cd P°V the same otlv Zm'oSm ïîîSn î! îfUSt t ledl ,t° sate=uard the interests of M Marsh of Rossland h-id looked Rrn°,sec,ut,lon ®r otherwise, suppress fraudu- 
Hro, i‘ was time it was stopped. ( TheMatter ext^hat his experi. “°vaS adopted. ^ the matter* d^itaSong e"

Josenh Hunter M P P Cariboo said nd >» 0t a comP^ny register- Tort to tbe Association and upon the ro ' Dir. Johnson, Victoria, was of the opin- ®n.ce 111 Dimes m this and other conn- P°J>Pg^,.t<?1Q?uy shares In scuh properties at
that as^he^understood'the resolution^Wa6hmgt011’ save him contrary ouest of tile President" oftoeExecn-lve ion that a mistake would be made if the tries- .Iu Montana there was a law êramfntoi iote.oog^inttd prlcet 
miner couM go out on the public îand! °f>1D10D- barred out representatives "eJ, 8imi>ar, to that proposed by Mr. ^u^ “S°l,effiWMT1nrnjMa,,;%
of the province and get all the timber — ——tion of the fund, of to?6»!.^ of,r,!bez,tvbdr mt®r®sts. - or' It had been well threshed out the Investing public much greater .•onfi-
he wanted free of taxation. —.    ____ " TreasurerÆiffigivetond/m «1?,* The The Chairman—Ail are provided for. ln that state, and the tax was 3 per dence In B. C. mines.

The chairman on suggestion from the f| gJKBfïl B the Executive Committee mayTtSne „IM!"" li"ull®rt,on ™"v®u ‘hat the words cent, on the mine, determined by the re- The mover stated that in the United
convention, amended the resolution to l||« X.B Bg | g 1 L t®r toe faithtol performance of Ms dnH^ M*1 ethcR p added to clause o, whjch >Ponsible officer of the mine. The as- States and Eastern Canada he bad been
read that the tax should not apply to Wt il |!l WB | 1 I g sb h"®3 ]n be anprqved hv toe Pre«ident. defined those who were Negrhlle ifor sessor had the power to examine the told that the miners of British Coluui-
timber cut on the owner’s property. — B fie tion mrot'he i?e«Lnst« .the .Awncüa- membership on the executive committee, accuracy of the mine if he doubted that bia were the "reatest set of thieves pos-

Would you accept a counterfeit five- Mr- Hideman, Phoenix, favored mittee before ^elng dnaldAud,tl®8 Oom- On motion of Mr. Howse, Nicola, a correct account had been furnished, sible, and it was to show to these1 the
(ioilar b111 in exchange for a good one? amending the resolution to read that the sfr:,®- A" cheeks and drafts of this As- toe ^lw'v.' "lchards, A aneouver, The tax had to be paid on the net sentiments of the convention were
Would you deal with a grocer who gave tituber must be used on the claim from VLDi lui I V «x*i»tinn must he prep,rod hv the Secrotrrv tb memberslup of saloon-keepers and profits arising from the operations of against wild-catting and other question-
you salt when you asked for sugar’ which it was cut. His suggestion was ■■ I ■ ■ W Jl"®.8lrni^1 "T the President, or Vlce-Presl- CAPITAL AND iLAIBOR. the mine, and it did not matter how able practices.

Of course, you would not. But liow D®t supported. UL8JU||| l ie ’ and Tr®aenrer- ' On motion of r. TH AR ESC BSEE profits
about your medicines? When vou make 'Mr. Howse—Could you not put in a ’-Jaa B ■ ■ .ARTICLE IV. On section 8 being considered Mr owners.
efP Tyi°n«L'in™d,‘S,81 Dr-. Chas®’s Syrup clause givin8^us a rebate on such taxes ----------- - this Associa- Bolden, Victoria, moved that it be laid Air. Smith Curtis nnor.
S't«aî&?StoS?r* F'"6 resa‘utioa "as carri^ dnae‘bmous" Genuine MbAu1EdF*^" d?spu‘®i “fà**™* v^mKfWS f^ndkn g™TpLgUiroL^"

imitation nr 1 acc®Pt 60me , . ... ., , . , ®uee proceed to toe formation of district !d h®el!„ Presented. This was agreed what was meant. The net income of to make a free *>« to toe locators of min-
Tmitflilona ^?tltU^;.r * The next resolution considered aimed — organizations. Such district organizations to’ and tbe s®ction stood over. a mine he took it was wiiat was loft tr-* claiDls on unoccupied provincial lands,

second a«S ôrto-n Tbst tUtes sar® n®v®r nt th® uPoitiou of the code of signals ÊT ^ uii/s shaJl be recognized asbranches oftoeAsso- IMr. Emery, Victoria, expressed a at the end of each vear after nil f 5£* ®nly of toe minerals therein,,but a eo

•«iru- - varier S syssvjss&sM £ s^s&sr^süssr^sSk?;h.*ffi5*„S"tig - P -. & -p. îvaissaBt-sL.Z: & K - u-sasmsds: «■$.,-=

surer sttï ts- S Little Liver Pills. ?vs™ 8S8s.ue3TBSB5 F/"-K tusas. a., ,s w. h, m - fissî,s;aïÆthem? " S P y0U t0 tak® leave the mines without a general code JJ1V 1. iilOl î°“e event of there being no dlstrirt ore Jhua far the convention had shown a mNtanc®. if a man made provincial sourcesby the gov-
Or r*haoo>= a „„ . _. . , of signals He stronelv urged that the «anlzation in the district where he resides strong disposition to favor capital onlv Î°ut of a mine aud put it back of British Columbia, tbe Domln'onfrSrPm,°/ established3^ P-®^ codete S to^nd"3* ^ Mu.t Bear Signature of WSflMoXlS ft ™ ^ 4 Nation T'm" .J'toatto .^°Qld eSddpd fr°m <t6

reputation as a treatment tor throat Mr Anders<>n, Slocan, was in hearty and paying an initiation fe<fof $10? ru?nd be endangered, ‘ ?,ff-payKa dm" '# And« ^ereas any Increase ef revenue
and lung troubles that it seems almost accord with the views of the last speak- ^7 x - a5l,lie w 1 ^ furnished hv t-he Pe-r-ïaw be knew 3,000 men would with- *d not escape taxation because from British Columbia wl«l -came largely
useless to try to put on th? marS a ^ P -77^------ A certificate of membership: Dlstri<i draw from the local organizations, if it «ie money was put into a rest or other ^om the growth of the mining industry,

prepprftion. Vn^Vne^ toeMmi- Mr. Hideman uttered a vigorous pro- •***■ -®- -r&ffie-M wa« .k^dlo have nothing to do with work. j rdICL,T,oaf,Movdee^t/06terlng 08,6

BSw-sas- sî/sr. t stsu®* w°"“ =- ». • AasiisMi,*: j£ isw t* «s* S ^Ts^Jv -5* s&ssre sis s«
Turpentine reaches and thoroughly T ™ ™; ™ .-. J! .Il . emd asea'T ............................«= pu sory. While he did not favor com- was placed in a rest account or any 2L.th® Provincial government and grant
cures deep-seated chest colds and lung ^ a’*'0.* ald 11 was «very to take f» «egeas iManufacturlng Oocems"" ®*r annum pUlSOry arbitration, he would like to see other wav. Measures~coiild he taken to î^/®^?11® mineral claim owner, upon bis
diseases, croup, bronchitis, whoopînl ,-mLra v mm,e T' I------------------ rni,lBr„I.„ ................. ...10.ÔÔ Wannum a board ®f investigation named by the prevent any attempt at fraud in this tC ^toerT‘1C^tn f«r Grewi. Grant, a'.
cough, and affthmà. 8 ameers No general code could be sat- IplDTrnfl F0tMEADAClEe Mining Companies ..................................... government to invt's-tigate labor disputes connection. Under the present arrange- veetetMn the D^Tnion°d rorface rlg2lta

Slowly blit surely people are being L^r-*^1 L^a f''8*!» b*]un? to.em"" 1 vAKI tKu FOB DlZHBE&f. Hotel" a'nd'saiooiik'eeoera" la°°P®r amam and find exactly who was to blame. (Ap- ments the Government had the exact Mr AT u i ,awakened>-»to the' -dishonest methods of > some of the individual mines. _.  hili biimham»bx capers nlause^ numhor of nminda xt, • , . , !■• A. L. Belyoa wished to supportmany druggistSt and are learning to in- Only a small percentage of the accidents SBUI fiE ^ WUMSWEftiB Itetail "Merchant»* ............ 5.00 per annum PiMr Brownlee Atlin th»t -tho ned As tnVho « noctïrxn mi.nes this motion. Every prospector on a cer-

svarc 131*’ SSSSSSTS3P* «tjsssrs.^stasuiu,,' «•fpîv8* ï&’srâ.iesu' man
ssuev-c!aras-TSy* üsn&nt shtss s?,e RSUbssbbs!?1 fi^lcsss&r'jwti&B viusafsrjfaisa’ sS&sAæms&xsxù asAsrafASS^ S&sr&irjsrxm sssr ,1*t —-“• -b,k«0 cents. At all dealers, or Edmansou creased the J-j--- tbr.pr. sent code.'?~ . •*______ ^ " I by fr J>«T *<>r «»e cot y ™atenal t0 accordingly. Mr. Hogan of Revelstoke represent-

,v " ^ w" 'lf the ccmywK»»,- : «,"cti"n,MTfthone ed EaTnt,capi‘a1^ wb™ inter'
: * - y- mar -ml einyth Lurtis resolution with (Continued on Page Seven.)

Of Labor 
And Capital

the word dividend struck out was ti„. 
correct idea, if he would submit rn 
tliat alteration the resolution would ho 
oue of tue best things that had 
been done...«-r. w.'utTS.'yr •** 

tically what he couteivied i„r. Whether 
it was income or uet protus. What ho 
wished to insist on was thaï tiie profits 
of the mine should be taxed whether it 
was paid out or not. r

Was prac-

Mlnlng Convention Wrestles With 
Questions as to How to 

Adjust Dificultles.
,.hft- Galt, of Rossland, thought that 
Mr Taylors resolution woulu be very 
untair to small mine owners. In the 
case of q, quartz claim ou a hill side 
paying from $10 to $15 protu. if a 
few miners were working these mines 
and could only take out a little 
they went along. It would be unrea- 
sonable to tax these small own, rs on 
all the ore taken out iu running a runnel 
for instance in order to work then 
clmm more economically. Until they 
reached the vein all the ore taken „m
to yunn,ng th® tunnel should he alhnved 
to go as an offset to the M
work.

Division of Opinion as to Whether 
Association Should Take 

Up Question,

ore as

Much Progress Made With the 
Business and Work Being 

Hurried.
expense of that

out
MORNING SESSION.

At the opening of the morning session, 
before taking up the regular business, 
the cou vention decided it would here
after hold morning and evening sessions 
—at 0 a.m. and 8 p.m.

The committee on resolutions reported 
the following resolutions to the conven
tion: : t, .

tew dissenting voices.
Mr. Gaunce, Greenwood, moved that 

thev now take up the various reso.tuions 
ubmitted by the resolutions committee, 

seriatim.
The first resolution was as follows:

s

manager 
should 4jr0w

as

unan-

was then

If You Are 
In Earnest

And Really Want to Cure Yourself of
™ wiSra,,isalj-5i7Ds™
You a -Substitute For pros-

Dr. Chase’s-
SYRUP OF

Linseed and 
Turpentnie

This resolution was put and carried. 
•Mr. Smith Curtis offered the follow

ing:

were dealt with by the
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Discuss Irish
Land Question

••
] 190? 7

dence act excluded matters irrevelent 
to the case. He considered that the 
counsel was considering a possible civil 
case when questioning.

Mr. Pearson—Mr. O’Brian, Confine 
yourself to the case. Tour questioning 
is liable to the interpretation put on it 
by Mr. Powell.

Mr. O’Brian—I think you did state, 
witness, that you saw the prisoner on 
the boat to the best of your recollec
tion.

Witness—TV» the best of my, recoller-

He Had -HUGE OBURlOH DEBT.

Almost Wiped Ont by Contributions 
Throughout Canada.

rhe Morrison
And Athelstan

INTO MOLTEN SLAG.

Leap of UnfortunatexLad at Sydney 
N. Si . Strike on 

The C. P. R.No List Montreal, Feb. 26.—(Special)—During 
the past year Methodists throughout 
Canada have eubeerfbed for the preser- 
vation of St. James’ church. Montreal, 
which is in debt to the extent of $182,- 
000. Today it was announced that the 
responsive subscriptions amount to $162,- 
000, and that the church is saved from 
the hands of its creditors.

Sydney, N. 8., Feb. 26.—William 
Densmore, 19 years old, a native of 

I Newfoundland, met a terrible fate at a
Consolidation of Two of Bound- =.asî £“mace of the Dominion iron &

I _v0DQPany yesterday. He was lay- 
Mcks on the platform when some 

metgl was being poured, à portion of 
l which, fell on - him.

Debate on Mr. Redmond*» 
Amendment to Address 

In Reply.
Purser Did Not Know Names 

of Passengers on Iroquois 
Trip.

ary*S Big Mines Is Ac
complished. Three Hundred Clerks in Trans

portation and Telegraph 
Depts. Stop Work.

tion. t • .
The Conrt—Is it not the custom for 

pursers to take a li«t of passengers. Ton 
left the port of Vancouver.

. « _ , . In attempting to
________ , avoid it, he leaded 40 feet into a slag

pit, which Was full of molten slag.
Wonderful Reductions Made In ^waX0^ M»' later 1116 

Freight and Smelting 
Charges.

»
GOVERNOR-GENERAL

Lord Stanley Denies He Will Succeed 
Earl of Minto.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—An Evening Tele
gram cablegram says: I*>rd Stanley, 
eldest son of the Earl of Derby, denies 
the report that he is to succeed Lord 
Minto as Governor-General of Canada.

------------- --------------
v HON. G. E. FOSTER.

Confined to the House by Attack of 
Influenza.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—<SpeciaI.)—Hon. G. 
E Foster is confined to the house with 
influenza, and will probably not be able 
to speak at any meeting in North On- 
tario this week.

Wonderfully Conciliatory Spirit 
Shown on Both sides of 

the House.

, , Did yon
now take a manifest and the names of 
the passengers. Do you know the 
names of the passengers. Did they pay 
their fares? 1 1

Witness—No.
Mr. O’Brian—Have 

sengers?

He Thought He Saw Prisoner 
..Probably on the 

Boat.
WIRELESS. Trouble Is Confined to the 

Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees.

_____ I'Message Sent From Hamilton to To-
I, ronto.

Grand Forks, Feb. 26.—One of the i m . ___biggest mining deals effected in the I TrJ°r?nt°’ Feb; 26-—(Special.)—The De 
Boundary district for several years has i^î Ç6®,?1® cl?lm they sent the Morse 
just been accomplished by the consoli- by yT,r*,€8s telegraphy from
dation of the Morrison Mines Limited Ham,lton to Toronto yesterday.
owning the Morrison mine. Dead wood ___ _________o—----------camp, and the Atheletan mine Welling-1 SIR MICHAEL HERBERT.
ton camp, owned by the Athelstan fi.» >, . „ «---- .
& Copper Mining Company, Limited ®ets Grand Cross Presented by the

A joint meeting of the shareholders' of Kir®,
both companies for the purpose of rati- r j ^ "—
tnng the terms will be held on March 26-—King Edward has23 next. The Atheletan company will I c?Ffer!?<L.tbît ®rand Cross of St. Mich- 

exi8ten.ee- its property passing on Sir Michael Her-mto the possession of the Morrisaon ,b^’ ** Bntiah Ambassador at Wash- 
» • Ti6 l-tter is incorporated8^ ington'
$150,000 m shares of the par vaine of 
ten cents each, and the Athelstan has 
a capital stock of $50,000, or one mil
lion shares of_the pat value of five cents 
each. According to the terms of the 
deal, the shareholders of the Athelstan 
will receive tehares on a certain basis in 
the consolidated company. The caoital 
stock will remain at $150,000, orone 
and one-half million Shares at a par,
WAS Dr\Park,"«"d Educationalists
the new company, as the old Morrison Arrive to DISCUSS Method
Ï.Tî:r,„h*S,;“* *"*“ »■ of Award.

«W5K5 Znl," 1°“
Fred H. Oliver, of Spokane, general 

manager of the Morrison companv, re- 
cently entered into a contract to supply 
the Bouudary Falls smelter with an In- 
itial tonnage of 50,000 tons per annum.
Ihe freight and treatment rates will be 
only $1.75 per ton, probably the lowest 
figure ever quoted in the Boundary dis
trict. The contract throws a new light 
upon the question of the remarkable 
cheapness of smelting low grade ores 

A railway spur is to be extended to 
the Morrison mine by the C. P. R.. The 
Athelstan mine shipped about 1,000 tons 
of ore to the Trail smelter several years 
“SO. Its stock is very largely held in 
the Eastern Townships, of Quebec.

HUMMING BIRD SHIPPING.
The Humming Bird mine, ou the 

North Fork of the- Kettle river, has re
sumed ore shipments to the Granby 
smelter. v

you a list of pas- London, Feb. 25.—The Irish leader,
__„ ... John Kedmoud, in the House of Com-

wa u Wlt,? a special charter mous today moved an amendment to the
c address in reply to the Speech trom the

of th» T ^,htd a Mst- the name Ihrone, on tue subject ot the Irish landafMssAT,»A,-» d WOU d be on ’t if he was Question. Mr. Redmond’s speech was 
a passenger. most conciliatory. He said the amend-

•Witues-A-TVffB was no list of passen- !,uent was .not intended, as a hostile 
-, . . gp~ taken. • demonstration against the movement,

The police court sat again last night There ended the evidence. but as a “friendly1 warning0 to the min-
and heard about that early morning IMr. Powell, for the defence called tto, j.ste!v a°,d toat he and his friends be- 
trip across the Gulf of Bur steamer Iro- attention of the court to the mïenwtiVîîf ï.eTef 016 Goyerument is engaged in 
quois to land for the North Victoria elec- a vowel “a” for “e” in nlace^to^thf framing a great measure of justice and 
tion the expedition of paid unpersons- Colonist report of yesterdays evident aPPeasement for Ireland, which, in the 
tors over two dozen strong, bought up thereby the name Peterson -Jwto06’ Wi°fds-.2f tl\e Kings Speech, will “com- 
by the ringleaders of this electoral fiU- < curred in places as well as that^fVu." PZ8te z5h..,ab? of the dual owner" 
bustering party at $5 a head. It has erson, was made to read Pater^' 8blpJ? the ,and' AU Mr. Redmond 
already been told in evidence how the Mr. Powell said: The gentlema°!
prisoner, Philip Robinson, ‘Brocky Phil,’ representing the Colonist fn ronrt that toe aoLromcnr'- Mr' Wyndham’
secured his gang at the Europe hotel, I w at all times accurate, fair and impar- lmnesthattempt to ^vè tim8Slem on
Vancouver, picked out the paid imper- in?niSv®port?’ ,and J. do uot desire the lines suggested bv the report of thé
senators, and, with Petersen and Ander- toiure , Wm I feel that a mistake recent land conference, which the
son, instructed them to vote in me has £^®rr®d- waL’V^o be wel1 f«r speaker added “oflered an unexampled
names of others for Mr. Paterson. Last I .V, 00”!* to warn newspapers not to opportunity to end the agrarian tron-nfght another part of the tale of “Ma- IXvX Sr Pate^|bl®f conflicts between8 Jaspes "n

«■bine politics” was told. H«noru i,„? •!" Patereon—as Tonr Ireland.
The purser of the steamer Iroquois, hnvthlL Was » Peterson i that! Mr. Wyndham, in replying, declined

William Macro, was called to tell of !. imnyAj^mw e. pnnt6d: 'People get | to commit himself to any wholesale offl- -r . „ v
earning the expedition to Galiano isl- oftlmrenorttha?mpnr»eoadmg tha! part cial aPPÇojal of the land conference re- rpî”rln0°f0 ’ FrFeb- _,26 -(SpeciaD-By the 
nnd—and lie was asked who gave him to Vancouver .""cPt OTer, P°rt which lie said avoided or skirted ?<M1‘ ?’-.?• Liberal, in
the instructions. That answer must son in the rlnhlto^til8 Pater" 1 any considerations which must be taken ^ork, and Major Clark, Conser-
remiiin a puzzle. The purser knew the (Honors an tbmk Your ™t0 account. He expressed the hope 7(a,1TC’ Centre Bruce, the standing of
at,.Miner Iroquois, he said. He knew to‘he carefuld TPtoei 1° the newspapers that the spirit of good sense and good Parties in the provincial House is 
that he was its purser. He knew the he ru m-tl ',!;,/ though- that will animating the report would be Goverument, 52seate; opposition,
HU, Of the election in North Victoria Vr Ln xd° this purposely, emulated by the House in its considéra- 4o; Government majority, 7.
If,! knew that the Iroquois made a taki^ tafhe^ could W tb-a miS‘ tlon.cf the forthcoming measure, which ri9!?ferBruce complete returns give
,,‘ccinl trip, in the early morning to to make a mirorint 7 Was H°Ua1 make- J1 ,P°ss,ibl.e for Ireland to Sapkl’iTlC”°seJ7atlve;.52 majority. The
Vancouver to embark an expedition of The CourtSght the Colonist would ^w^rafonTUrie^Tea^X fabric aL^TofMîp ^ f£-
;;i\:r the instructions dforntoekn?rip-a? °°ly ba too_happy_tomake ^correction. ^hn^forie^X former Chief Sec- Chellfy. SteWatt’S maj°rity °£ in

least lie did not say so. He had been retary for Ireland rose to speak during
;°!d t0 ™eet a certain party, that cer- Af ■ L the hurricane of cheers, which marked
i ,11, party was met and the party was La DOT tJie cIose of Mr. Wyndlmm’s speech. Mr.
carried on the steamer—that s all. ve Morley began by declaring that nothing

There were many legal interpolations like the present situation had happened
during the evidence of Purser Macro. A /> * a I since Strongbow landed in Scotland. The
Mr. O'Brian, who acted for the prosecu- III II I I . S4 || I f £-« I demand was lio longer to get rid of
tion, examined him. The purser had ' " V K11 * '-he landlords, but that provision should
told of having gryen instructions to take be made to enable them to remain on
the steamer to Vancouver from Nanai- ~ 1 • ir estates. He was greatly pleased

(Continued from Pasre SiT » u! t tl1e j0ne “,nd îemPer now prevailing
Mr. O’Brian—Whv did you give in- g S "u-I.Pe,and’ and with the speech of the

structions? -------------------------------------------------------- - S^bA^Tm °V î,reland' . Ha. »a!d
Mr. Powell—Now wait a minute. What ested in these lands, and they complajn- its financial I’m qU?-St'°!1 i,e*

has this to do with the offence alleged ; ed bitterly at having to spend some the Dunraven nnrAha^atedi,ihnA
against the accused here? The first I thousands of dollars more for their would involve a free crantff <6i-m nm®
part of the offence charged is alleged to lands than did others just alongside of 000 and loan of ÎVkfoonfiOfi 
have occurred at Vancouver-the second them, who were outside the railroad! continued if too S?* a®UaaU^ 
at Galiano island. What has it to do belt. I “n a cautious manner R won.u etc
witli the owners of the steamer? What h*Jr* Harry SmlBh of Duncans, said that he be necessary to snend the wlinlo mm1'»! 
concern has the steamer with this man? ^ " 6 SUm
P°rmîU°.the rCU8ed'» 1 • A- • r ere,uo^ valuahle mines, and had never „ Slr Ldward Grey, the former Under

Mr. O Brian—The captain in Ins evi- found the slightest difficulty. Mr. Duns- Secretary for Foreign Affairs- Mr Tf„l-
denee said lie had received instructions mulr had said to him: "Mr. Smith, you eon dane, Liberal, and others iiraed too
to take the steamer to Vancouver from ISd ‘togte p“re d^rion a°nv ^fernment “«t to be niggardly in the The thirteenth annual convention of
Nanaimo, from the witness mine you tin^lnd theu come to me and matt,6/' the British Columbia Fruit Growers'

>Iessrs. Pearsoii ana McMickmg, the you cau have It for $5 per acre.” He bad Seldom in the history of the Irish association will be held in the City hail,
J. P. s sittine as a court, held that the given better teims thau the jeovemmeht had Question has such a conciliator^ spirit VoUtor.a, on Thursday and Friday, March 
question c°u,d he put. “re TheTmto » fh?i iS^v? 1̂' di?pl-a!,ed on 1,11 The only 5'and 6. This will be one of toe most

Mr. OBnan-You received instruc- er tolandclatolîwM wortbaai d!saPP°mtmg aspect from the point of important conventions of fruit growers
hons and took the steamer to A ancon- an acre. During the past six rears tie^hAd Vlew °| tbe Nationalists, was the sil- ever held in the province as many com-
ver? It is proper to ask -ybv you gave located many claims on the Island, aid ence of ,tl*e members of the Unionist paratively new subjects will be consider-
instructions for this extraordinary voy- Je wished to say that no man had bee® party which seemed apprehensive re- ed, among which will be the modern
*:re? Jitter justice to the miniug yarding the heavy demands on the Na- methods of packing and shipping fruit.

Mr. Powell objected to the use of the ffr «2îra-£fî?Iïl,r* -Ü05 8 p.urse when the bill is introduced 1 The Central Farmers institute will
word “extraordinary” in description of Vancouver island do Mr Ihfn«n?i5h? u fortm5bt hence. For the present, hold its annual meeting on March 3 at
the voyaere. The fact that the stenm- i Mr. Livingstone of Ladysmith wished !10wev®.r’ the old animosities seem to the office of the Deputy Minister of 
er went to Vancouver, he-held, was for- to heartily concur in all that M*r Smith ??Ve <“sappearÇd. John Redmond and Agriculture, parliament building, 
rien to the charge against Robinson. He baAd 8,tat®d-1 Wyndham exchanged almost flat- The annual sorm*' meetiu" of the dis-
held that the matter of who gave in- stoodLaqBnrltniH d not to be under- faring compliments. Col. Sanderson, trict Farmers’ Institutes will probably cti-iictioiis for the trip of the Iroquois fe^led toa^/was wreng it» C9n,e?' ^ ou Z'about Uarch 2T in^addf- 
had no hearing on the ease. pector should hp «hi» ,ae.pro^ ^.ea taa; “e was wrong in disbelieving in flon tn looni «nenk^rs /\fr Anri^rKnn

Mr. O'Rrino-Thnt might be so under °n exactly the same terroVto ferenm^T WdRiîlsel?dT^Tenants con- has secured the services‘of' specialists
some cirenmstnnces, but it has come co„id tlle Public domain. Terence. 1. V\ Russell, Liberal-Union- from Oregon and Washington who willemia evidence that. snmë 2C or more The motion.carried, ist. expressed the strongest belief in the address ^fe meetings on^anv oraetkii

went frem Vancouver to Go'iano H^man" oUboe^rwas™^^^ SSng^olce8 was^sed1*3 ^ *' «u-bje^ts,Including short cou/sei ^the 
e.timl. ns well ns other things. There Resolved. That toe etaJ now T ' judging of live stock.

• • shout 30. it seems, ininlicated, and feld lu reserve by this province, be opened Mr Redmond eventually withdrew his If plans now pending between the
T j„e facts should he brought out. pr retold lup^relrio^an^lmat/r1116 amendment ___ fruit growers of British Columbia and

fhe court held that the fact as to who aUy 0n toe product d d aU roy" Mr. Price, Liberal, moved an amend- the officials of the Dominion Express 
., , voyage was The mover, in answer to Mr. Belvea. said ment to the address providing for the Company are completed, three times as

" iNn c the case, and the question was that he referred to the coal measures in repeal of the law excluding Canadian much fruit will be shipped this year 
not allowed. rne eastern portion of the province—.">0.000 store cattle from the British markets. from Vancouver to Winnipeg as was

Witness said lie thought it was about .government whtre°Wne? by the Domini(™ ------------- o-------------- ever the case iu any previous year.
n>° or three o clock on the morning of thick were known toC<uudeHayUtoe Hodf6** I QUAINT GURU MONIES IN SIAM. Inspector Kirby of the Dominion Ex-

veumber _3 when the steamer arrived Mr Langley, .of Fort Steele, said that ----- press Company has announced that his
at Vancouver, and she left about 4.30 “ere "'Sre beds running along the Inter- The Presentation of the “Yellow Robes, company is prepared to run a daily car

there were a number of pas- J^ioual boundary, and were reserved by ----- i all summer especially for the fruit ex-
•-L-ngers who boarded the steamer at been over the ground and'knew’whe^eot’he /nT,he Bangkok correspondent of the Pord the province. This will be at- 
\ nncouver, about 20 he thought. As spoke. wnereor ne Da'ly Mall sends the following interesting tached to the through express and will
purser he made it his business to re— The resolution was laid on the ta hie I ?ac<rant of tw0 Epical Siamese eeremon- make a three-day trip to Winnipeg, 
member faces, and he thought lie had I Two other resolutions were offered, but Decor-,tions in . , . Last year cars of the pattern that willseen the prisoner before. He would not ™re ]» d '°jer until this morning. Before h.“e and toere a pïctnre rf jhe8 K^ng wito be ?aed tUis season every day were op- 

1,at it was on the Iroquois on that “g a “°»01; Passed that toe tapers Lrmng as before a sh lneR Cur- a!'ated times during the season,
that he saw him. Nor would he «ra tte wnïtlÆn ? of °fM- tous crowds waiting. Pony carriages or regular schedule was arranged, but
that it was not. If he had seen 88 tbs constitution. Is passed, “gharries” with their occupants, hurrying the car was run only whenever sufficient

The prisoner before—and he thought he N'OTrcv t" td<-‘ centre of interest, which is the business offered to make it worth while,had—it was probably on the Iroquois. The retention "m -ré « , S ro/dwav'tW ?/ ^ The car has special ventilators, and has
Mr. O’Brian—Did you receive instruc- toria branch has Tué much lng at ^ w^to the printipti tgures ab: of H‘"T a'10 transportation

nous at Nanaimo to look out -Tor a cer- (jle stay f f|lp ‘ ,S to ™ak® Looking ahead you can see the bine f fruit ln the best and most practicable
tain person at Vancouver to whom you oniov-ibln elegates pleasant and nniforms of a military escort. Just in m?.5S®r‘ . .
were to look for instructions regarding « |.,rp..'„„mv , ,• , f™nt of a big wat, or Buddhist temple. In This car will be run every day after
Ihe steamer? “Ti.i ru - numb,cr tickets for the opera ^•ni.?L<>!da?lg ">u<*e,s- roofed over like ; June 1,” said Mr. Kirby this morning.

A£b*!srr«A3Jrt JS SS
viritorsnment WasR‘UUcil ePjoyeti0™the in m‘ight°™e tokenX ^ toVinnipJg, ^nd^f rates

;rl°.TS' sold- These are tended by un-Chr st an- t* Lsbon d meet a11 rh® requirements
Today, at - p. m. prompt the dele- -°°k'ng men. clad ln jackets and lose *he growers,

gates will again be the guests of the <to° short) of green and g Id.Victoria branch in a drive !ve There are a< military brass band and seme
park and a Ion» the sen t, arolmd the troops and officers In red tunics and white
Bay rptnmin™0 tto® sea shore»«o Oak I helmets. A quaint mixture of ancient and 
hvi ’ ,retur",n« to the City Hall at 4 modern-
be had 8 before “din^erî1001^ * session

-Counsel 1 For Defence Raises 
[Many Objections to Ques

tions to Witness.
Refusal of Demand For Rein

statement of Discharged 
Man the Cause.

till) it !*>

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 27.—The Bro

therhood of Railway Employees of the 
G. P. R. went out on strike today at 
-?0”11’ when three hundred clerks left the 
freight transportation and telegraph de
partments. The trouble arose, accord
ing to Supt. Marpole, over the dismissal 
of a freight ckrit named Forrest, for 
cause. ■ - -

The Brotherhood demanded his re-in- 
SîaoeS»eni"- This demand was refused 
at this morning. The Brotherhood 
gave the railway management until noon 
to reinstate Forrest. Forrest not being 
reinstated at noon a strike was ordered 
on the whole length of line, which in. 
vclves over 1,000 clerks in the systeifi, 
not many as yet belonging to the Bro
therhood m Toronto and Montreal, but 
the union being thoroughly organized be
tween Vancouver and ' Winnipeg.

The strikers state that when Mr. Mar- 
pole was approached in regard to For
rest, he told them that he would not 
now or at any other time recognize the 
Brotherhood, and that this would end 
the Brotherhood with him. They state 
that Forrest was dismissed only because

n, „ „ „ ,. . _ . J___ t “® refused to resign from the Brother-
Dr. G. R. Parkin, of Toronto, trustee hood at the railway’s request and that ot. t*1® Cecil Rhodes scholarship in Can- the railway were threaten^ many of 

ada and the United States, arrived from their clerks that they must resign from 
the East last night. Accompanying Dr. the Brotherhood or the C P R
PeldiTr.^ZanTd6 «S ma^Tf fïïoffiJSÏ 
fouaTto°gfeth^ ssnsBnEtt roÆ“tHsEeSu 

St"eri?18cLj'SnawithInSG- ZIÏ epîenkeedteont to^toffim’ ^ ^ 
I^P^iVa* ax %uk

thfs moDrni“geatan okilScTa? the'educt- rei'l'way “gare^them 
tlonal oflîce in order to discuss with toe am *LS I them no choice. 

REFORMER COMING. Council of Public Instruction the de- th,°?ce? arf °P®n. being run by
_ . ----- tails under which the Rhodes’ scholar- npfwfj heads Wlth scant help rapidly
Prominent Chinese Expected to Reach ship alloted to British Columbia will couected- 

Victoria Shortly From Japan. be awarded.
. T. . ------- " ** wiu b® remembered, Cecil Rhodes
Leung Kai Chew, a brother of Leung ™ade Provision in his will fon the allot- 

Kai Ting, the Chinese Reformer who t'?g of several scholarships to be award- 
Victoria about two years ago, ed. a°nua*Jy. ™ the colonies, Germany, 

is expected to arrive shortly from Ja- and the United States.
pan, wher# he has been domiciled since The scholarships carry full fees of . Toronto, Feb. 27.—(Special)—Three 
his flight from Pekin, together with residence and lectures at Oxford Uni- i hundred newsboys met last night and 
Kang Yu Wei, and other reform offi- V-ersity for the undergraduate and post- decided to form a union. They propose 
cials who were deposed at the time of the graduate course, as well as £300 per . pr.otect themselves against increases 
coup de état, which placed'the Empress year for the five years. Pnces of papers, cutting rates, etc.
Dowager in power. Leung Kai Chew It was thought, at first, that only tfn „^„WÎ!l^ear a union button and 
left Pekin long before the Boxei crou- colleges granting degrees would be al- ho vs °° u Dew®PaP®rs that
bles, he having been liviug in Japan for lowed to participate in the benefits of not be served °l prodnce badges must
many months before the first distur- the bequest, but one of the scholarships 1 eg' _________
bances. Jhe local branch of the Chin- has been awarded to the Royal Victoria ' LAKE COPPER MINES TO vumri? 
ese Empire Reform Association is look- poHeg®, Charlottetown. P. E. I., an I vUrrïiB MINES TO MERGE
ing forward to the coming visit of institution. giving the same course 
Leung Kai Chew, who is expected to *be Victoria and Vancouver colleges.
address them. Leung Kai Ting spent Both the Victoria and Vancouver col- ___
some weeks here on the occasion of his (oF High schools) give a two year , From Amalgamated copper intereete is
arrival from the Orient and afterwards *Jl arts, and are affl'iated with obtained the positive infoimation that
went to the United States and thence HuSî}1 ^'Yersity. The Virtona High the proposed merger of the Lake iSu- 
to Australia, speaking at many points agb ?* has also been granted a second perior copper countri, will go through 
ill the interest of the Chinese Empire Columhtoî»8 col Wa bxr and the ' According to those on the inside a lake
Reform Association. P lan college. New Westminster, copper company will be organized un-

-------------o-------------- !s sfflbated with Toronto University. It der the laws of the state of New Jer-
♦ - B; C. P. L. & S. CO. tone TV?*1-?8throe thpeK, institutions sey with a capital of $155,000,000,

-----  VtoLJtif' ParklD consider while in which will act as a holding çompanv
Annual Meeting and Election of Officers vlctona- jfor the Copper Range, Tamarck, Osce-

at Vancouver. . The visiting delegates of educational- oIa’ Tri-Mountain and the Centennial
-----  jsts were met on the arrival of the minee. The exchange of the Tri-Moun-

The annual meeting of the British Co- yharmer by Chairman Dnirv. Trustee tain stock will be on the basis of one 
lumbia Permanent Loan & Savings Jay’ Inspector Eaton, Principal Paul and a half shares of new for one of 
Company was held at the head office, 2?d Lt.-Col. Gregory, an old friend of tb® old stock. Copper Range is slated 
Vancouver, on Thursday. The full board Pr' ,Parkln’s. After the usual intro- t0 g0 ln at VÂ- It appears that the 
of directors and executive officers were ,,1'’tl°ns- the members of the educational Controlling interests iu the Copper 
unanimously re-elected for the ensuing d®Partments of the two cities had a R“nge Consolidated have already as- 
year. The officers are as follows- KT?rt informal talk in Sunt. Robinson’s aented to the plan, which represents $125

President and Manager—Thomas T ? Thls was a preliminary meeting Per share for their present holdings.
Langlois to the one which will take nlace this Mohawk may eventually be marked

Vice-President—David H Wilson nioming, and merely he'd for the pur- th® f®ld- The new lake copper 
Secretary-Treasurer—GeorgeJ Telfer nosp. of affording the different members ="™paay ..Wl11. be nominally indepeu- 
Inspector—George Ward 8 a chance to express their opinions on ,dent of the Amalgamated Copper com-HDiài=l=S?l?|tote’- ^d DuSd^Su’s stay ,n th." ..'WÆSl 

Malkin (of W. ttMalkln l Co., who^ n^dtLr^m^totin  ̂h^^orkte'reDr8 Amalgamated6 p^ti™ nT'have
Btf raaTti ^JcTrTvi” ®fr°th8e rnei^LVney°n ^ dh"*Wat*

toria), George Martin and George Ward. n >nitad. States bequest.
Trustees—Richard McBride, M. P. P„New Westminster- Tîninh ^îmîfiv ac t> invited _Dr. Parkin and thp dele-
“O’ and LaWrenCe Go0daC'ra’ Vi<;: EÂiZn”°e;pore off0J°wa8Hilr êon,COoaf Sandra»

Solicitors—Messrs. Harris & Bull '_____ _________ cisco, under date February 19.
Auditors—Messrs. Win. T. Stein, C. GR WRY'S BTP Ammiipurecnn ,Sin®® the Ventura sailed there has A., and A. A. Boak. ANBl b BIG AIR COMPRESSOR not been an arrival of any coal car-
Tlie business of the conmanv l,n« «a x-___„______ ,, „ , rier from Australia. The last deliveryincreased during the pas? vea7that to^ and Bein^Pu Together of^lo.nial c°aI wa« °P Jaauary 14'

already commodious premises on Cam- 8 __ gt' , Tkla 13 a very exceptional occurrence,
Sars^sws'àvr*' tSys s °- • e„,r"ia

CAPTAIN HATT £ saTÆTÆ'r,! »h,*nS'V'«.SSSSVÏ CS»2 ÎSTÎiïra
VArl AliX nALL fiar?oVretoe Z°o7ntonient r,n>:te of- com nan ?ranby Campany here the whlchlLvL «""market wUhave^

nlwlûao4ftli , _ _f . . r.01 the 11 se nf the oomnnny s pro- company s mines, has been completed, small stock on hand The loading listwLhe,sP™0toiS w7twïâ h°ls suftc mai: IS ELKtTRTiR to^lnlarT, ^ is als® “uJY P’^ing into nse^ of toe large at, Newcastle? includfug five “/now
ing Ills yearly offering of yellow robes to I VTlDIjEj . .aJlarsed and additional vaults con- Pj*,"*J® „n®^ ®°,y ^!ayed by the noD" en route, foots up fifteen ships, with a
the priests. The King has many visits to structed. arrival of the two 700-horse power mo- carrying capacity of 50.000 tons: this
"toke during these Thot Krathin (or pres- ----------- -- ^ --- ----------o------------- tors,- which are com-ng from Pittsburg, is double the amount listed when to*

This i- >, , ®atlng of robes) fest vities, and the va.ue xj .i . », 0, , , DUTY ON ASPHALT Da. As they have already been shipped ]«st steamer left here and it mav beSo{ fern fhe ChTan batileshf0!1 to,be et'ere s^-t^n 7 Nothing Now Stands In His Way _ ; • hy .the makers, the entire Plant should slfely“id that a’ furtoer “crease
in January from Vickers^^'P'annehed vlous days he has paid his rts-its by far- Of Commanding the ‘ tt pt to M.nke ^ Apply to For- be in.,,se. mRlde of a mnnth- of coal tonnage will be engaged when
Barrow-in-Furness A ..fits■ works _at r'age: today he goes by paJauquin; t>- c,,.. elSn Product. Tins air compressor is made in two the grain carriers from here begin to
gingering there -iro iÀun î° ®n* ™orrow he crosses toe river In his royal rltlh. —- parts, of 30 drills capacity each, or 00 . arrive at Sydney and Melbourne, be-
and fourteen '7%.Lrl f„°..U_r. 1.°-1?®b guns barge. . Feb. 27;-TSnecial)--rh, C„R. drills in all. being the equivalent of sides, the abrogation of the coal duty
the Vickers’ inguPs’ and m these An interval of waiting and then a sud- ------- toms Department is being urged to im- about 75 drills at the level of the sea.
mauv imnnre„,re -P y have embodied ^ mr: the military come to attenti n: „ . , _ . r, r. „ pos® " d"ty on California aspba't on Tile plant will be eleetricnllv driven
a. U7'S,,™.pr«T2-Si; t e~- «SX^ta .1.» «’Wsw'TrAsartst stss » sss'ifr™

isj”Jb¥ «sss'ajf wF soar Jr* 52^9 rune-Affus
and wito P 1rounds Per minute, *he heads of the people, so that «11 may i and Surgeon Major Hart, of the Fifth LARGE LUMBER DEAL. Dominion of Canada and that when ifvein™ „ Dltro'celluloee Powder will de- ae® him. A djgnifled figure with a tlmm-1 Regiment successfully stood the teste ----- is in complete mnninè L i ]ttonsf6 The "mo^ remTrkabTé^b ^ as^ePaefed^' the'aaÆ^of”^ and are therefore entitled, to certified Fred Robinson Company Property a cap^Tty "oF tomtog8 otto^m tonsTf 
however is ™ the u“e of the 7^in% £S>,pte' „™« ‘5 King Ohu/Z^korn^hîm6 ^he of toe examination renders Changea Hande; “ ore from the, Granbv mines each day!
quick-flrinjr cun« intend *'&incJ ^ f* ■one finds It hard to rethze that ^ap^* Hall eligible to promotion and the company s smelter capacity is now " standard of values Tt is to be hone I
vveaoon v^eilii re°fithe 6;lnch i ^ «till youthful looking man seated aloft command of the regiment, and also r J * i timber deal which has 1500 tons d*niv. which is to be in- thnfthi nniîhern3* -«w trlSw
mS,’Cuarôn,Thien tHe^enHy CVa°S SS^iTSItta oT 3EM, * ““ e“ly tarmina«oa’ 60 tbat
gun but particularly* in thegstnmZn .^e ne« day toe Queen of Siam pro- he h*S been perfor™ing Some time, ^ been ^o-d in the East.
HHe\» ÎN

Strong in its auxiiiary a^mamtLT'd^ Special Sitting of F„.I Court Deals With MTu^ota^llwme^'repr^enM8 Z °®V®™™®M G>m«nis«ion Appointed to
tin?dt0 meet attack by torpedo craft; stir on the river and abusif note tolls8 us Election Protests. A. F. Dudgeon who becomes the ma/ * ke a Report- Holders of Timber Leases Must Pay
and here one can easily recognize the that the procession is returning and then T ----- aPing director.'" Ottawa Feh _C<Winn_Th» Dues or Forfeit Holdings.
influence of toe recent experience by a Siamese scene as characterlst c. In the FuH court before Hunter, C v,The transaction covers the mills at eminent has armointed xtn/l TrZ.«nI' -----
the Chilian navy department. There ire, any«to b® witnessed in the J-, Drake and Martin, J.’s, the appeals Revelstoke, Comaplix and Camborne 'Toronto- St c?nw« is reported, says the Vancouver
are fourteen guns of the new 14-pounder ce«iony'of°hm/n«dvaî1onveh come a 6,uc" in th® election cases, Hooson et a? vs aDd the shingle mill at Wigwam, stores real and Maurice Pbi^li- D " Tj*dS®r, that the governmeut, through
type, which gives a very high rapidity of Ugh at^tofpSiw1JbETÎiESFtS. Prior- and Russell èt a) vs. Paterson nnd °.ther building with about 100 ChLblv a commissio^i to renor/'u^n Hon' J' D‘ Prentice, has informed all
fire. Two 12-pounders, for landing duty, fashion familiar In pfetores* Sd £!^reltod from orders of Walkem, J., were heard eqnar® miles of timber, estimated to1 the most suitable dock to bJ^bniltP to ! thos® in aiTears of dues carrying their
four 6-ipounders, four Pom-poms, and by long rows of cJremen.or padffiemm In the former so much of'the order as co“tain f,000,(XX) feet to the square Montreal MrP^e fontaine Entendre tknber uttdf( l«asehold that they must
four Maxims. The total "freight of one notice one manned by sailors, puling referred to the fixing of a trial dat! m'|p’ and including much of the best dock In his constitnenev “ Pay up within a certain time not many
minute’s fire is 13% tons. Taking the sa ba‘ tlds G an innovation.^ was allowed with costs the halaLf I timber in the. country. Thèse limits are constituency, months distant, or have their leases can
primary guns only, the minute’s fire is: hf^8eJ?ty,eJ8 R<xn„ln the order standing over until nav* •? situated on Fish creek and the CoW SNOWRnTTNn tratimq ceHed. It is said that the notice has
<110 projectiles, weight 25,000 pounds; ting of Full court In the 8,t" bia fiver, and are mainly located in the SNOWBOUND TRAINS. caused some consternation among those
foot-tons in energy, 1,522,162. From together like clockwork rwh?leh the^mattor «sîd'Ivm. ,ret-i attep cas® Dominion belt. Fred. Robinson has lo- St Tohna will T ;u-i a n t m. who are heavily in arrears and holding
each broadside there may be fired per In* wito “ 1«Tba1?”£ court Unhl the next Full rated 20 square miles of this timber TS St J°hnS W,U L^LSee °ne of ^ large tracts of timber under lease. In
minute 12 projectiles of 500 pound, and rod which he thumps against the bottom ' iv long ago as 1890 and has held it ever Hy" some cases there has been much appar-
49 of 200 pounds—a total of 15,800 of the boat. JLJN -LHAMBERS. since. St Tnl,na ™ „ . . eut anxiety to sell these large tracts to
pounds, with an energy of about 928,- » “Aft,er the procession has landed tt la re- Before Walkem, J.. In Gillier vs. E. The new proprietory purposes to make two'hlocknde/1 iDtendiDB Doited States investors, bu»
880 foot-tons. While chasing the enemy, n^'i^nin” Qx?Ti aad ln a ®Pl-ndid & N. railway an order was made for considerable alterations to the three towards this citvP ™d w?ii 8 although toe demands for timber appear
this Chilian ship can fire ahead each ™ssTto- Me Queen herself further particulars. Robertson for plain- mills, adding further machinery and re/eh here tomo/ow nr «TL,? S to be grea,t’ the mvestors are slow m
minute six projectiles of 500 pounds. CT to no^ d^kto ^ üff: PooIey- K' C” for defendant. plant with a view to increasing the out- other snow^,todTrTi„ bo. v«V Wn “g dea]s'J In ?®me cases the accu-
nnd 32 Of 200 pounds; In I 1 11,080 toe details of its rich attiré MMrefy1 McLeod vs. Crow’s Nest Coal Com- put to 40,000,000 feet a year. Of this mnved Tw^ntv nfthe , mutation of dues m art-ears runs high
pounds, with a collective energy- of G of no less dignified appearance ln pub Ic Pany, an application to substitute one ,arS® output, 14,000,000 feet will be jpft trn,-_ 'vp,tpr1”t2ndPatr«up in the thousands, and a nice cleaning
about 573,100 foot-tons. This new than the King himself. After toe Quencase for another as a test case w,s d"s- C"tat Bev®lstoke, equal to- 50.000 to ™ W ml«, upthe goverirment would make if it
Vickers* ship has also an immense gun follow a number of smaller.pa:an- missed on the grounds of no jurisdiction 4K>-0^ a day. The capacity of the Corn- narrvîn» fïU**nnbroken snow fields either collected die fees under pressure

Bartt’say'Mas B&SSsSiSSsB tflsa £ i S ”sKSSSSJsktjs -E- v.b^k.0,^ «-A s«Tcfflaga-|sa1 -s-stmrstsh@su?
». wou?daL;beeii^aneneCeoft: S^Hw^HSs^I” MTîlïHïi

^pe- V Of Eastern romance.” IOrer Pins they wtîTple^e^m “Hie fato* keeps « blM- be^detained in toe snowdrifts another ^re af^°gVln”pnlled off «t New-

: TiCJ. :Vfv 1
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STANDING IN
o

ONTARIO HOUSE Cecf Rhodes’
ScholarshipsRoss Government Has Now 

Majority of Seven 
Seats.

a

Three Provincial Colleges Seek 
For Recognition Under 

Bequest.

T £ber,® to uo doubt that E. J. Davis, 
Liheral, is elected in North York over 
T. Herbert Lennox, Conservative. The 
Liberals claim 300 majority.

Owen Sound, Feb. 26.—(Special)— 
Complete returns in the by-election in 
North Grey give Thompson, Conserva
tive, 202 majority.

-o-

FRUIT GROWERS 
AND FARMERS 0

Convention and Institute Meet
ings Arranged For Month 

of March.

~ &------------- KW
NEWSBOYS’ UNION.

Toronto Youngsters Copy Plans at 
Their Elders.came to

,

as ! Holding Company Will Be Formed to 
Take Them Over.

g-ivo instructions for the

The
a

A0
THE GOAL MARKET.

question.
The court held that it was a leading 

question, and would not allow it.
Mr. O’Brian.—What were you to do 

when the steamer arrived at Vancou
ver?

-o-

WitnesR—I was to receive a certain
man.

Mr. O’Brian—Who told you that you 
were to receive a certain man?

Mr. Powell—Now wait. You’re going 
hn a fishing expedition. This matter is 
irrelevant to the 

Mr. O’Brian—This person is charged 
'vith having induced people to imperson
ate voters, 
hart at Vancouver, and the prisoner 
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laf 5;£‘-f mining daims which may taxed, and perhaps the fax would. be ti Lu^.1 ,.ck me 0017 give its grnduatea one year’s staad-
beoperated by th? hydraulic, drift or de taken off by the legislature—and then < OCnOIdfSn DS ing Again it was argued that the-other
vator process shall not exieed an aria of the holder of crown grants could snap ■ ■■ High schools of the province should
80 acres, but la no case shall such claim In- his finger at the public. Hê'fcnew of 1 ■'■■ have equal chances with those of Van-
clude any portion of any m ning gionnu a ]ease ejgbt miles in length which-Was weaver and Victoria, while some mem-
occupled by free miners, unless with the by a corporation, a off*'if they fnnfprcnrp Rpiwccn Dr. Parkin btro of the conference held that ahy
ZTlnffindSffiac°er*mnhigTrêrad11 got it they would have enough land to Conference petwccn ur. ParKin gcholar W|]0 could pass the nece88ary

have been worked out or abandoned. operate for 250 years. Today a lease and Re pi Caen ta lives of examination should be eligible whether
5. That a free miner suall not he entitled could be taken for 250 miles. Was that „, . , h._ or not lie graduated from a High school,

to a record of a placer mining claim nntil not enough? One company had seven Dllllsn uoiumuia. ,rirv TîTnnnxrxrti'MnAT'Tmvrshe shall have paid In advance to the Mining raiIes of * creek; another company had ; bHK BELOMMBNDATIOM8.
Recorder the usual fees for making «ach iease6 scattered all over the district— -—-- After prolonged discussion the recom-

penhaps a thousaud acres. That com- „ , , . p mendations finally made by the repre-
1 pany wanted crown grants. Another Recommendations Adopted ror sentatives of the schools and colleges

Presentation to the ivhodes 1The conditions which shall deter- 
1 ruslecs. mine eligibility for the Rhodes scholar

ships shall be:
(a). Candidates shall have Received

The conference regarding the Rhodes four years of their education in a Brit- 
, , ,, i> Parlcln lsl1 Columbia school—these years to bescholarships between ur. u. K Partin, med. rior t0 receiving Cana-

Uauadiau representative ot toe K^es dian matri'ulation Btanding.
scnoiarslup trustees, and *e Provmuai They 8hall be abie t0 pass the
educational authorities, was held yes firgt public examinatjon at Oxford Uni. 
terday in the caucus loom versity, commonly known as respon-
11ament buildings. Ihe conterence as- giong y’The que8tfon of wbether the1Jad.
summed at 11 o clock_ . • ditional time required for tiiis exami-
Kobinsion, bupermtendeat ot Kdilca-, , be ^ken Brltigh Colum.

sided and frank Eaton, city bja or jn aQy Canadian university in

good standing is left open for decision by 
the Rhodes trustees.

| (c). Candidates snail not be younger
than 19, nor older than 24 years of age.

2. The committee for the selection of 
candidates shall consist of the Lieuten- 

representing Victoria. ant-Governor of British Columbia, the
Dr. Parkin addressed the conference chief Justice, and the Chief Superin- 

at great length, sketching the history tendent of Education, 
of the Rhodes scholarships and his ap- j The responsions examinations referred 
pointment to look after the interests of 't0 above is the first public examination 
Canadian students in the premises, as •_ which every student is required to pass 
well as to see that the conditions im- ! nt Oxford. It would be no use electing 
posed by the authorities at Oxford were : Rhodes scholars to go to Oxford unless 
strictly carried out. It was, therefore, : they are prepared to take a place on a 
his duty to travel all over the world to level with otber students, and this ex- 
get the opinion of the educational au- 1 amination provides the minimum test, 
tliorities as to the . best way of admin- ; The examination covers one author in 
istrating the bequest. This was the Greek, one author in Latin, and a fair 
last place he would touch in connection Amount of arithmetic, mathematics and 
with the matter. British Columbia pre- such ordinarv subjects. Students who 
sented educational conditions distinctly wish to get full information about this 
new to him, and he would be pleased to examination can order from the Copp, 
have the advice of the gentlemen pres- Clarke Co., of Toronto, copies of re- 
p!!t* . ^?11?r^cr1 *0 deal with the ques- 'sponsions papers, and of the Students’ 
tion intelligently, he had had to nscei- Handbook of Oxford, which gives full 
tain, in the first place, Oxford’s attitude information about this and other ex- 
towards the scheme. This was a some- . aminations. Those who .wish to get ex- 
vvliat delicate matter. Oxford, he point- tended information about the ancient 
ed out, consisted of 21 colleges, mde- university are advised to consult two 
pendent communities or families, as it , volumes, “Oxford and Oxford Life,” and 
were, and their doors were watched very j “Oxford and Its Colleges.” These books 
closely, lo suggest abruptly to these can be obtained from the publishers 
colleges that they should ti'ke in 200 named or from the Oxford University 
students from other parts of the world Press, 91 and 93 Fifth avenue, New 
would certainly be trying to their York, 
nerves. Besides this Mr. Rhodes had i
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CEAISS 5 (Faitnere and Others).
IWolley, Vancouver Island; Borland,

.Cariboo; Dilworth, Okanagan; McLean, reCord.
Vancouver; Lehrnen, Ashcroft and Kam-i g. -pnat any free miner having located and
loons ' recorded a placer mining claim, suaU b ___ , . , . .___.J The chairman announced that he -was entitled to hold toe same for a pe.iod if company had not d0”® a. tap of work,
; .vf ..I- in ...I that the L:eutenant-Governor oue year from the date of . record ng the for years, and was waiting for crown 
informed that the " . , ... same, and ttience from year to year wt.- grants. The measure proposed now was
would arrive ma few minutes and like y out the neces=lty of re-recording; n.çvl ed a distinct bloiw at the small miner at 
eay a few words to the convention jlowev mat daring sudh year and each the digtrict in Cariboo. Mr. Cnrtis bad 
{•Cheers.) , ; succeeding year such free miner sh»v do or h _:v_ omwn c-rantR the
X i\£rs Blyth, official stenographer, cause to be done, work on the u.aim to a®ked why n°t glT<‘ er?^Su5,^a ' 1 „
through the chairman, conveySi her the value at least of $100 and shall s .tisf, :same as 1u«rtz claims? .There was a 
through me ’ ■ / snien- toe tiold Commissioner or Min lid R— rder big difference—quartz claims were only
ttanke for the Potation of a SP en toat^;«h wotk Ma been doBe ^ An eaJ. small in are^nd there was u0 objec-
did bouquet to her during tnesessn. <lavld by the ,r,e miner or tile-gen-, setting tion to giving crown grants for small 

.Rowland Machin, seconded by Smith out in a detailed abatement such work; pro- areas rordiallv agreed with the
iCnrtis moved that the constitution be VJued turtner tnan any tree m ner or ,-im- ai.eria®; if thev
amended to allow of the selection of a pany of free miners holding ndjvlnhig pla- ™™or det^‘Js °/ the repoto If they 
second viie-i,resident, who was a resi- cer mining claims to -be worked .under one were carried out the industry would be 
second^ P parried I general system, shall be allowed to per benefited. He believed the convention
dent or victoria, v, ^lU,rT-,T1Xvz-klT, form on any one or more of tnch cîa'ms, ail did not 'wish any man to «upport what 
THE LIEUTENlAjNT-<X>VERNOOL (work required to entitle him or tiiem ro a he believed to be wrong. He would op- 
'l'hc entry of the Lieutenant-Governor, <^«{lcate tor^work for^oladm^^effi pose crown granting on the floor of the

Sir Henn Joly, at this done, or If such certificate shall not be ■ # , . ZA . .
signal for a tremendous outburst of ap- contained or recorded In each and every before the people. (Applause.)
plause. . year, the claim or claims or consolidation Mr. Pol'len, Fort Steele, agreed with

tie was loudly cheered again on taking of claims shall be deemed vacant and aban- all the remarks which had been made 
the nlatform. He said he had been fol- domed and open for re-location. by Mr. Hunter, and fnpplemepted the
lowing with the very greatest interest J. That the owner of a 1=^^ m ting iatter-s argument by citing cases show- 
the proceedings as teported m the daily ^i™d,*R!kb,euTrf^H tlmte? therein for 1Dg ."own granting of placer cla.ms 
press, and he knew of nothing which ap mining and building purposes *n conne.tlon would act perniciously, m the interests 
peared more hopeful -for the future .of v;H, working -of such claims for the of -the small capitalists.
British Columbia than the feeling which purposes of developing the minerals thereon, Mr. Carey, Barky vii’e, said that the
has inspired the gathering together of a dm no longer. .. . - reason leases were not worked, was be-
snlendiu body of men' from all over the 8. That where toe physical conditions ear- cause 0f the lack of eepical. tile favor- 
province. AH who took an iuterest m ^^n0gn hydrfuij^ process, drifting ad the crown granting of placer claims,
mining nnd all those on whom the coun p1.ot.e8g or elevator process, are su ‘h as to Uapital could not be got otherwise,
try must rely for the development of ma]te n practically Impossible to rqn’p and Mr. Hirschfield, Atlin, claimed that
the grand resources of the country, operate each claim ee >nr telv. the own r no man would develop a large area it
must be impressed with the conviction or owners of mich claims so situated shall be <x)Uid not get a title. The crown
that the event of the convention augur- *ïe entitied to form a conseil ation °f ™ h g,.aII|t eystem was best for the poor man 
ed well for the future. There was a tS thev may be èaûtoped and practtoai: also. The legislation proposed was in 
(feeling of actual sadness engendered Jy opprated on one genera' svstem. favor of the working miner. He ex-
whon one thought of the vast natural g That any free miner who Is the holder plained the situation in Atlin, how the 
wealth of the province lying almost do’- of a placer mining claim shall be entitled lease system worked disastrously,
mart and he honed that as a result of to a grant from the Gold <>om ni*.', ner o crown grants were given, money would
their’deliberations much good would re- sqtr|°mt?r<>fak?atogetPnCT^tith th" right T^ur into the country. If one imagined 
suit. They did not want a long speech ory psrlTllege to construct and ma n ain the large area in Atlin paying 50 cents
from him, he felt, nor did they want gates, canals, ditches, flumes or pipe- aero, the revenue would be vory
bis advice, but they had a right to ex- i „eg f0r the purpose of controling su h largely increased. (Applause.) 
neet what he was very pleased to give water as may be necessary to wuik aid 'Mr. Hobson said the petitions from 
them his hearty sympathy in their ground effectively: said grant shall <on- ICariboo showed the feeling of the peo- 
grand effort to lift the province of Brn- ttnue In force until s ild blscer caim i r p]e tbcre. There was not a man from 
fsh KJolumbia to the splendid position ™|n^.°srha<1”'bs^ worked out or abandoned. the town of Ashcroft , who was not in 

winch was its due. (Cheers.) i jq xbat tme holder of a nlacer min ug favor of doing something to benefit the
W. F. Fullerton, seconded by Dr. O. ' C]aim shall, after he has expended n ■ e- mining industry. If something was 

AI joués nominated Hon. D. W. Hig- velopment work the sum of $500 be entitled not done soon, Oariboo would be done 
'ins for'the position of second vice- to a crown grant thereof nnon na/.ng to for.
president. He was -unanimously elect- toe govminmnt toe sum. rffepot^re- James Moore, Quesnel Lake, an lid
ed to that office amidst cheers, and on Jibat 0, placer mining claims, after he mimer of 4o year? experience, came as 
acknow.edging the honor, promised to or shall ihave expended in the avgre- a working miner. From his own knowl-
<lo his best for the success of the asso- gate a{ ieast $1,000 for each claim 'ncludeil edge he knew of vast deposits of alluvial

1 In said consolidation. Shall be entitled to a soil locked up to the prospector 
crown grant thereof upon payment to the small miner. He favored crown grants,
|g012e,TÏaetnhoîrters ofAeasro oTplacer' min- «
! ing ground obtained under the nru-vlslona would be forthcoming for the poor proa- 

m m in in i7 As«ociati< r, • of Part VII. of the Placer Mining A^t. shaM pector. who otherwise could not work
Tr pm e Jen -Y nr Mmmiitcl^gTa r port be entitled to a crown grant of the land his claims.
that U duly'met and^or™mzed by the elec- included In said lease or mnso Mati n (if Mr. Gaunce, Greenwood, coming from 
tion of Mr J. W. Bolden as chairman, and said leases, provided they have made the a quartz mining country, bad listened 
Mr. Brownlee as secretary. The committee „„d£Je20u3?5n with a great deal of interest to the
roeS smbie6rema™inïMndtoCartyand titled to a^row^lram until he Zll have speeches He favored the report being 

„cr,,Zi to , commend to Unis tolly paid up all leaeholds vents due on such taken up clause by clause.
Asbw-SaXi yitsKpassage of the following: lease or consolidation of leasee, and have Mr. Adams, Cariboo, fatored the reso- 

Thti tof government of Brit- *id to the government the sum of $5 per lutions.
Ish Columbia be and s hereby requested acf®- . . - Mr. Marsh, Rossland, said the resolu-
to forthwith appoint n commission if three anu ne it rurtner ttesoivea. inat a iree cloI18 seemed to ripreiseut the cqnsensus
ÆÆnt'è Mining'™‘;Ta- single pticer miffing claim, shall pay to- of, opinion of the members of the placer 

pmT^nvprfljJ pmnloveeen zfzt d In wards tha revenue of the t^ve-rnmeut a committee, and thereto! e shou.d be 
the mming Industrydln this province, and Placer mining tax of twenty-five rente per adopted. A title was needed lor every- 
to gather data on the question of ci'.p’tal vacre« and that the holder or '10 ders < f a thing.
and labor therein employed; said comm!ssdo* crown grant for a consol dation of such Resolutions were then read from up 
to moantime be regarded as a conciliation ]J*acer mining claims shall pav a T>.a -er country points favoring Crown granting,
board 'll any mining labor troubles that ,m MoWti tte msoMatS Mr- Devereux, Hedley City, asked if

a ; — ^is were working leases in 

. And be it further Resolved, That in the vaiiDOOf
Mr. Bolden, Victoria, favored the con- opinion of this Association an amendm nt Mr. Hunter replied that there were 

vention amending the resolution so as Should be added to the Placer Mining Act lots of them.
to enable representatives of capital and whereby a survey system should be kept so Mr. Henderson, Ashcroft said the 
labor to be placed on the proposed com- tt(/“aXCToundW or'Xcffilon tn^néwl^dX ?itle uow Siven leases was a delusion and 
nmsmn of investigation. covered creeks or placers: said survey to be a. ®nare* A man could stake a quartz

Mr. Hidetnan, i'lioemx, took the same ma^e by a provincial land surveyor on each claim on a lease and get a Crown grant,
attitude as Mr. Bolden. He made a newly-dlscove.ed creek, placing no<ts at Water must be obtained, and in the ex-
strong plea that the convention Should each 250 feet, to be numbered consecutlve'y piration of many leases there would be
.make a special effort to devise ways 1, 2, 3. and so on. above, and 1, 2, 3, nnd litigation. He objected to the remedy
and means to settle disastrous labor dis- hasten 'dtocovered' andT) prorin" Pr°P°sed- however. Crown grants
Putes, which were so senon y interfer- cial ,and su.-veyo? te^Slthta re?c£ any should on,y be 8iven to properties oper- 
ing with the progress ot the rovince. party of miners may select one of their atec* the same as a quartz mine—that 

Mr. Gaunce, Greenwood, thought that man ter to run a base line, the expense of was a claim of small area. Take a
as the resolution was unanimously which shall be home by the gov-rnm nt. creek .10 miles long. If a Crowu grant He suggested that n nnqlifvino-
agreed to by toe committee of ten in- And be It further Resolved. That in toe was taken at the mouth the remaining amination h Iih l, q J, 18 ^X"
•nn'nted to frame it it con'd h'trdlv be oPlnlon of this Association the Water Claus- ,tn? remaining animation be held, to he undergone by
po.nted to trame it, it cou.a naiuiy u. ^ Consolidation Act should be so am n “a , -couId cotm,be worked owing to any person who desired to be a candi- 
«P5?1 to amendment. . as to enable the prospector, mineral or pla- water. The expenditure of $1,- date. Examinations of this character

,Mr. Curtis essajed to introduce a sub- Cer miner to secure toe quantity of water W0 was excessive. Another clause were being arranged at the stale uni Phoenix, Feb. 27.—(Special)—This
stantive resolution calling upon the gov- required to operate, his mineral or placer which was read, was that saying the versifies in the Cited States Tr week’s ore shipments from the Boundary
ernment to pass ail Arbitration Act for claim by simply recording the same Instead lease did not cover agricultural "round" '"n;ea x “rates- Dr. . notahle for ,1 ;,7,,.. /!.?

sjrraaisr swiï TarshtessêS
the time, » it: ... 1Ç1 lb U. îfBl'K S,ffi BTSiMîTBi,1^ ,£’i ““ ««* w» SwBSS’SÆfî.’TTÏ "2 ™to,ïïo*Sâ'ïïÏÏ'7«,iï5

'A vote was then taken, and the reso- record. y toe convention was very important. It af-1 , ,, books. which would be distributed vv,.d a„d .1.^ éther i« aLS, di
lution as brought in by the committee, ' And he it further Resolved, That in the <-‘ver-Th°liy. While he was owner of | at the various centres. The question of tbc. é-ime nf the Vti.liar gs •P ^ 01
passed almost unanimously. (opinion of this Association the beds of all n 8wln•£be,re X6 not year ̂ selection was a difficult one. Mr. Rhodes Hs^nfsh inne^îhîfi^C t- ® lr<>m

-Chris Foley, seconded by A. S. Em- «vers, creeks, gulches and ravines drain- i.nnaalJv D,1îlne theI1nretvEfndrdra1'<>’u0?hvanted men, sound, all-round men of siv morrt= ,!S’ the first time in over 
ery then moved the following résolu- ^ “ft K’bS’Æ’*" eom^'8 account‘"^“'lack
tl0n- ! grant and held open as a highway and as r?in$r laborer. He himself had pat j me.ss» m snort, leaders of men. The of eoke.

Resolved. That the government be re- a means of affording easement, outlet an 1 n! m.ine8 of c,alifor-1 Will onlyprox^ded for two scholarships, Fwui each mihe the shioments in de-•
spectftilly' requested to constitute said drainage, and a place of <V p-vsit for tailings ? îLtfp? SS!? b * because was for Canada, but arrangements had been ' tail were as follows- P 6 1 1 1
board of conciliation by appointment of the or waste required for the successfu - oper- J l * Mo;e money was going in ! made so that each province and tSl flrînhv

I ation of either placer or nrne-'nl mines' next year to demonstrate that it was the XnrtHxvotif rr» and tlie , Granby mines to Granby smelter, 11,-
| And be 't fruthet-ResT.lved Thatpin* «he greatest alluvial country an the world. He territories could have one. j 243 tons.
I opinion of th<«. Association the Placer Min- mu?»'?'1ïn? Se llltercst.of ll^e indlvid-. ti:selection ot candidates Was a big Snowshoe mine to Sunset smelter,

<c.) A chairman mutually agreed upon by mtr Act should be so » mended that rfacer ™iner and the prospector. He did it J undertaking. If each degree-advancing 690 tone,
the other two. mining claims held within a lease shall be- S.USe,)u11 was„ lovkod | college of a province selected its best Sunset mine to Sunset smelter V>0

This board shall have the power to co,iect come a part of the lease when aban one 1 ?£k5ie he™ee■syndi- j man for the candidature and each was - tons 1 melt01’
information under oat.i, and its fu thor duly or worked out hy the placer claimant or who had gi-abbed almost everytning armed with onhuiir . ®?c 1 ? 'Is ! T,-mmn — , . .
shall be to make prompt report from time purchased from him. ander the leas°hold system. His company V . eqtiallj glowing testimonials . Lmma mine to Nelson smciter, 5<0
to time to the Minister of Mines, through And be it further Resolved. That in the , v^’POO to the revenue of the m tae faculty, how was the se'.ec-
wthom the press and the public may be in- opinion of this Association, an am en rim nt ?ut 1 . sJ'-u’dl<vates had paid noth- tion to be made? There should be some G. Mine to Sunset smelter, 720 tong,
formed of the situation. toould be added to toe companies’Act that hiSr) It was Vmno^lMr^nLivV°r-h!?."a^ RtandaTd by w-liich to make the neees- Providence mine, 210 tons. ■

The convention then adjourned till 9 v ^î)reYcr;î two or more com- the country now PasSthe î.v J2 i sary comparison. A feasible plan was Total for the -week, 13,764 tons, or
^ron^Ttolmw&ne^V-yt?ai’rn' M toe -to -f! the various eolIeg^Tomi,rate their,-arly _2 OOQ tons dallé.

EVENING SESSION. tended. f 13 jn" l-rospector was debarred, wbere did they randidates m rotation. This plan would S ’L ” ,the year‘ lf)3,037 tons.
Mr. Haggan had a proposition which Senator Reid moved the following: ! '<? “d,°‘,ted Ontario. Quebec. Maine, 'g ^tSîï^Siî^r treated this week

he though most important to make. He That this convention favors lerisht ion j.Ie ‘‘ould prove that Uhe crown giants to tie tnH» ^’S Ure’- V?m011t’ aud' a(-’Cord- bf"^7 584 tons ° 1 f th 7
referred to the Fernie coal strike and that will give crown granted title to nlai-er Ba.rkel'X,iJ;!e which were entirely wo ke 1 LUK t0t-°.Iïlmu°ication received by hint | ’ ’ ___________
favored the appointment of a de’ega- daims for which leases are now given and K»!", ,>,be f/ffitalist wanted first vato.-s: President Wheeler, of California I THE day me mth un we
tion from the convention to proceed to '”r, Ç180™ daims which require grouping Ha. had pleaded with the g ,v- Lmyersity, m that state also. There Is past, butmlay w“o ore cured ot itching
Fernie to make an endeavor to settle 5^^ Mr^ h“‘coffid'ïrt $10^0 W^gT ï the ^"'ays 24 men from Canada ble’edlSg or ,̂1 “sV thi^
the coni strike. Ihe delegation he pro- grants "shall be obtalnaWe'nntl^rmsnnnm <’arlhoo road, but he' wasopposed ehi^fiv “ttendlcg Oxford, eiSht dropping out ot Ur- Chases Ointment look upon their 
posed should be made up as follows: expendkm^ for per^ Huntér. opposed thud) yrnr]y • f. 17 thlng to miraculous. It
chairman “oa” KeV^Ftom-rfeit’ Sel that am'ong6 otU“Ude, --d ''ro,tided as. cJffitoffiug^Mr0” Hobson^ld"!^ tltv Another serions question was that of ! dergoLpatofürriX^cxp^LVe^oLrn: ^ All druggists and dealers guarantee every
mammMc Andrew”' Fffie”' beTX.ffi'ed^to shffi, Timpomf proî^ug8’ tîTdffiw were ffivea by aerowngrent^pltalwould af6’ The census of opinion among , «»-.' in roll to be finally cured by "this tin'raton? theX^'8 P°aZh R"™'V a'Vl
proceed to Fernie to meet the management P'acer miner, and provided also toat a-'dl- P°™r into the country. Klondike would be educational men was that the maximum cure for piles1 t- U ‘S the standat'1 not satrine.l^ftw?' Sr n’a
and employees of the Crow's Nest Oral tlonal taxation of er own grantedViaims' In »atd»«e-, The country could not po.so.hy limit should be 23 or 24. On this sub- _______ „___________ contrats Thto Is the best reme^v to iïî
ôfn theUsMke: am, th-^'hroxn n=es of ?éra worked “sh^n'^ ImraseTandShat to" pre1" tiLn^0t ^  ̂ ^ thC PreSent" îmtuJp0 ‘f ^as necessary to learn the Stocktaking sale, men’s overcoats half "J'l^ffin Kr,PDh’ t,0,i^S’ <?°ldS’ C!oup
delegation be paid from the funds of this paring now iegis:arioPn umm toe above'toes l’hc rpfort carried. ‘ PJ!:ude of Oxford, President Elliott, price for cash. B. Williams & Co. * safe To toke" tTnm'iw3 8 n*eas-1,nt •
Assoc.ation." the gév. rnment 1:nd LegMature are^repecti , Cob rr,io1:- Premier, was here announced Harvard, urged that young men from ----------------- o----------------- fi rold to resu t Inéneumônia tende:"'y 01

Mr Gilman Vancouver seconded the to|!; requested to give serious consideration b rmhePLb'urma"-^ the Lmted States be sent to Oxford, just MANITOBA LEGISLATURE. remit In pneumonia.
resolution naD N anc0UTer’ SCCOnUeU me.to toe recommendations contained In toe 8tid Ie lhad ,pa™ad th"1 bke Englishmen. But in reply to -------

Mr. Fullerton, Victoria, claimed that committee!'I ed Hport o£ tbe P1,tcer mln'es vention favoring th^sentitog of \ imnnda- £ba!, b,r’,b'ark'n aIludfd £o tbe cDupe Redistribution Will Come Up on Men
the Government could at once take the Senator Reid said the crucial noint £ion (>f, "n'l'dry to Fernie to a tempt to !n .tu.e ,s wiII winch showed the dav.
action proposed by Mr. Haggan’s mo- was that a Crown grant was reomred a 3ett|en?ent ,of -dl3u'Strcus testator didn t want the young men to
tion. He did not want a delegation dis-1 for placer mines. Moneyed men com-' utv* mln'stér^f tohor ® thc ,leP" be. d en ation nbzed.. It was the great
banded if it failed in its mission. | plained that now they could not get s ! tempting re adjust the diffi^ulti- nanri “to WeiKT op™on the United States

Mr Eniery, Victoria, favored the pro- title. A lease was' unsatisfactory to 1 mUht not be wise to inrerfere with him nnd Eastern Canada that men should be
pose-J at-lion. them—as . the title was not secure uasd]lcitetl, but he had tin ugbt It would sefit as tlieir national sentiment was not

The m-mon carried mmiiluinnnly. enough. They had no confidence in it I t-6i weU_f°r a. telegram to be s nt to Mr. as ukely to become altered by the dif-
The chairman pointed out there were The shallow diggings were now worked . .hi" tùt co-operation of the com- ferent enyironment as that of young fel-no 'mid,, in toe treasury, hut perhaps out in C.riboo^anT torg! “Zou^of SSSt^KlAîife lows below the age of maturity. 

they would be forthcoming. capital were required to work the deep bis Rood offices, the repl^ had ?ome bq”k the Ncw England states the edu-
Mr. Abeycrembu:, LiLlo<>et, claimed i diggings. Unless capital w >uld be oh-Ithat Mr- King was coming. If Mr. King ! cationists thought the proper point for 

tliat his district was inadequately ren- I tained the country would be retarded, j tui ed in (his mission, he thought tlie con- the selection was at the end of the so-
resented on the executive board. Mr. 1 He read a letter from Quesnel le showing ;Xenti(>n should try and get a commi tee to phomore year. The questions to be de-Hurley should be. named on the exeçu- his instructions to be to take action o2 ESSL^îSSlâ^ ^idêd in respect to British Columbia
owneraandmine operators mme of tbe resciution which he pro- Æ tfieS were: What kind of a young man

’ 11 „-nc "°xi„ r., C- , , . toat there was a shortage of funds in the should be sent; should he be the pro-
The chairman explained that there was Mr. Curtis seconded the resolution, treasury Gf ^he Association at the present duct of provincial educational institu-

no vacancy. pointing out m a convincing argument *lmî; and that this fact might delay the tions or a British Columbian nursuing
Mayor Barrel, of Grand Forks. Kx- the necessity of amended legislation The sandllla of the commission. He had much hl-R ,dl1„ntinn 8 ™p,,appjlrsumg

plained thnt all tlie districts could not leases were in many instances held hv P1<la5,ure in announcing that nnder the eir- 1113 education in outside colleges?

s scs-ac*- ■" ‘s «SS®--' ^^-sst-yssgu.Th. ehnirmnn a.T.j.ri to represent lit- the man’s interests were l.hflytio be ' i rstUnditlm.™,!" thf ";J™sm1r,’',r,vv.nls ‘llg out- m ’’T1; 'ü Trustee Drury, that
lonet on the executive committee. cut off. If they gave Crown grants for !take a80 responsfbllitv for the expenditure, uo Kystem could be made uniform. He

The eommittee on placer mines pre- qnartz claims, they should do the same I and lbelieved it would be backed up In this would present to the trustees the views
sented the following report: with placer claims If Crown grants ■ !nïsltlnn i)y 1,1 e rapport of the whole House, of the conference on the question.
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: * would .menu stabilUy of rose at once and fSC“S8ioP a P°int.----------------- -------------- ---

Your eommittee on resolutions referring V tllp convention showed its good moved a hearty vote of thanks to toe pre- DIrtira 1 b1U80n as to Mrs. Danber—“This le one of mv son's
to the placer m ning industry, have careful- ' . woll|d urge the Government to I m'er for this prompt action In a situation whether it was the feeling that the paintings.” Crittick—“Ahem! Yes?" Mrs.
3y considered all the resolutions nvesented a,Te ' rown grants. He cited many in- wl*leh demanded Immediate artl-.n. scholarship should be restricted to state- ' Danber—“Yes. he’s qn'te wedded to hi" a-t
for C. us deration, and moet reenoatfiil’y beg stances where leases bore linrdlv iinon fCïPers) conducted institutions. He didn’t want ------- ’’ f rlttiek—‘wtsther a bn «tv mar-
to submit the following substitute therefor the industry. The small claim boidfe . Three Cheers and a tiger were then given to see denominational cehooto creKiton ^a*6’ wasn't It?"—Philadelphia Press,
and recommend Its adoption: . nf course should k.' . claim holuer, for the premier and the government, and -e uenommational schools establish-

Reeolved. That to the opinion of this iari.e , he protected—but the his offer unanimously accepted. ed ln *bla Province.
Association. Sections. 90, to. 92, 94, 1». 96, , s,10nld also have a fair A hearty vote of thanks was passed to Dr. Parkin said that the best man in
07, 98, 09. 100, 101. 102, of Part VII. of the c T'le0'TT . Mayor MrCandless. toe reception commit- the province should be selected \fr
Placer Mining Aet. Should be repealed, and1 ,Jo”- Hunter, M.P.P.. Cariboo, claim- tet aa<l the citizens of Victoria for the rL^ SA ? „ ' Mr"
the Act be so amended ae to read es fel- ed that the placer mining interest was splendid manner In which the delegates 111 ,ea. will provided that no race or
lows: la very important asset, almost toe sole i a'Vl visitera had bren entertained. vreed distinction should be drawn.

1. That claims usually called placers. In- asset of Cariboo Regarding the enndi I ™¥„al<)r ^oGradless replied In a' brl f The conference then adjourned to
eluding all forma ot deposit, excepting tion of the industry in Cnrihr^ tW En dheers were given, and toe con- luncheon at the Union Club as guests

Me;i.STSSfM man-; ^r00' te r,Xadi™ unm 8 "• m- tOm°rr0W of Hi" Honor the Lieutenant-Governor.

ject to location, entry end crown grant nn- ''rblcb were not working. Why? Be- ___ ___ ___ —o----------------- AFTERNOON SESSION.
der Hke Circumstances and conditions and vause the gold commissioner had not HEALTH FOR WOMEN. The conference reassembled at 4
upon similar proceedings as are provided In cancelled those leases. If they were "Few things are more important to a com- o'clock, and from that till 7 discussed

the Mlnetel Act lode cancelled there would be a large addi- inanity than the health of Its women. If thc questions, the eligibility, the age
„ ™ i B' tional area available to be work- "trong ls the frame of the mother, says s limit and Qualifications of candidate.
2l That every free miner shall be entitled ! ed. Under crown grants the toed Pf0verb. the sens will give law, to the neo- , ’, „,,o„7“,?t4,0"8 , candidates

to locate and record a placer mining claim cotrid however be bold h-» eÎLit i-e ple- " Dr. Chaw's Nerve Food I* especially and tbe niethod of their selection. All
on any creek, bar. bench. hiU nr nlateau. wîtoo'nt en™M «7 capitalists women's nfedMne. St Rs. aetlon on toe these questions were very carefully con-
on any unoccupied and unreserved crown tb!k?0nt tou?1*?8 mem. He was Sorry Mood and aerreatit gives Strength and vigor sidered, and the peculiar position of
land, and he shall be allowed to sold any Jnet none of the pincer claims in Carl- to the delicate feminine organs and ensures British Columbia in not having a uni-

qgr1 p,acer ^c,airo hy ^4X”eren" x sb^.T stbi: madTthe
" Plactr nÜnl” aM" maid pay hi» tSSf a^r ■'We «— to the tMa and $^«^6

I" ■ > rt I ’

We make everything In Furnltnie 
that can be made, right to Victoria, 1 i 
a modem factory and of native wooth. 
Goods that cannot be made at home we 
Import to car lots, at toe lowest possi
ble freight rates.

A Calendar of 1903 containing 
‘POINTERS that every lady will 
elate, mauled free for toe asking.

cC"

m.
856;

many
ap7)re-.

WtlLER BROS. is

55 Furnishers to the PeopleKitchen Cupboard,
étodîn. wide^i^.OO. VICTORIA, B. Ccion, pre

superintendent, acted as secretary. Those 
present were, Hon. W. W. B. Mclunes, 
Minister of Education; Dr. McGuigan 
and Messrs. Banfield and Murray repre
senting Vancouver co.ie0e tor lliga 
school) and Messrs. Drury and Jay,

House, and aftenwards, if necessary.

1 THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO,
LIMITED.

HEADQUARTER» FOR THE FOLLOWING UNE» i:

i IRON ANB STEEL 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

LOGGERS’ AND 

MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 

LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 

GARDEN TOOLS.

If!
% i 32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.6,

P. 0. BRAWEB 613
r
i'i TELEPHOMB 5»

F
V
I' Figure the GoodAs soon as Dr. Parkin has completed 

remembered only one college in his will, his tour and consulted the educational 
his own college. The scheme, therefore, authorities in all toe countries interest- 
imposed an additional burden on. the ed. the trustees will be able to form1* 
Oxford authorities, and their patriotic final conclusions about tbe award of the 
spirit was manifested by the length to scholarships. Steps will be taken to 
which they had gone in the matter. He give the greatest publicity to the de- 
then read the list of questions forward- eisions of the trustees, so that all can
ed by him to the various colleges of didates will know how to proceed. The 
Oxford, inquiring their attitude toward first elections are expected to be made 
the scheme. He also gave the replies early in the year 1904. but the scholars 
from some of them, including 
where Mr. Rhodes was a student, and until October of that year. On account 
Balliol. Oriel didn’t desire more than of the pressure nnno their snare, var- 
20 scholarships there at one time, and (one n-fr,r,i require SPyprai
would also expect some evidence of months notice, that they may be able 
qualification. Balliol, which had a to reeouyo remue feu toe scholars. Brit- 
specially high intellectual standard, was ish Columbia is entitled to three scholar- 
nrennred to receive either four or five, ships under the bequest.
It also alluded to the desirability of some 
administrator being stationed in the Old 
Country to stand “in loca parentis” with 
whom they could communicate in the 
event of any trouble n 

In this regard Dr. Parkin pointed out 
that every college would be asked to re
port on the progress of the students 
semi-annually. An important feature in 
tlie scheme would be the onening of 
careers to the young men. The net re
sult of Jiis inquiries was that Oxford 
was perfectly, willing to take toe stu
dents under the conditions of the be
quest, At first thev wop'd he received 
on nomination of the trustees, but the 
results would determine whethe.r this 
could be continu-

I
1*1eiation. . „ .

-'i'ji,. committee ou questions affecting 
capital and labor reported as follows:

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 28, 11)03.rt
That we do for you. See the big benefit of 
dealing with us. Think carefally—act wise
ly. and reap toe reward. Our effort is for 
yonr benefit. Oar offerings prove a ra? nt 
bright attractiveness to the r oom of money 
spending The good Is yonrs because you 
get every possible advantage.
FRESH RHUBARB, 2 lbs........................
FRESH LETTUCE, head 
OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN, sack ... situ 
THREE STAR FLOUR, sack 
DRIFTED SNOW FLOUR, sack .. . <1.1» 

MAKES THE FINEST PASTRv.

r I

sOriel, will not enter into residence nt Oxford 15*

c :
$1.10

f |y
Dixi H. Ross & Co.F3B

Bound <î y
Ore Shipments

CASH GHOCE7RS.

••••••#•••••#••••••••••••• e•••##•##•••••####efe •••4*#-

*
»
• .

: *Mother Lode Ceases Shipments 
on Account of Coal 

Shortage.

6q L9. L'TY6 I 6’
«
» *
i ESTABLISHED 1859.

We have a full line of the following goods at the 
right prices ; give us a call if in need of anything 
in our line.

*

»

Total Shipments Amounted to 
Nearly 2,000 Tons 

Daily.

ê
*
S
«
V
e
e Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 

Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

*!ï
9
I
*I \ ¥

l

*

9 r
» »
»
♦
♦

f
' ïollowin"*

(a.) One practical mine manager, 
(b.) One practical mine worker.

»

« £ G. PRIOR & CO.. LTD., VICTORIA.e
»
»
t Branch Stores at Vancouver 

and Kamloops.
■»

*
ft
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Business Change.—Mr. Percival It. 
Brown severed his connection with the 
Colonist yesterday, having tendered 
his resignation as manager, which was 

-accepted. Mr. A. G. Sargison succeeds 
him in the management of the business.

V

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY::

YOU TAKE NO CHANCES. Private Bill Notice:
The time limit by the rules of the It 

for receiving petitions for private bil.'s v. 
expire on the lltb day of April, 1903

Bills must be presented to the House : 
later than the 23rd day of April, 1908.

Reports from Committees on Private 18’ r; 
will not be received after the 30th day 
April. 1903.

Dated tihis 27th day of February, IfHh- 
THORNTON FELL 

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

-

; -

Mackintoshes and eravenette rain- 
mats half price for cash during gtock- 
-akinr sale. R. Williams & Co.

- !
;

s
s; mm nmmWinnipeg, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Attor

ney-General Campbell has given notice 
that a redistribution 
duced in the Legislature on Monday 
next.

FI 6.

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

bill will *'■» intro-

3009 WESTMINSTER ROAD.I,

Fruit and Ornamental Treeso-
To be free from sick headache, bli.inus- 

ness. constipation, etc., use Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gently 
stimulate the liver and free the st >mach 
from bile.

RHODODENDRONS, ROSBS, BDLRS. 
GREENHOUSE AND HARDY PLAN ^

Tons of Home Grown and Imported

! Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma- 
tism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every one ot these preparations 
is guaranteed and il eot fully sat
isfactory to the purchaser the 
money will be reloaded.

- -
Menand youth’s fine business suits 

half price for cash until after stock
taking. B. Williams A- fn •

Mrs. Crawford—“She married à carpen
ter.” Mrs. Crabehaw—4,TRn*t ttiat just 
lovely! Now she can have shelves put up 
whenever she wishes, without having to 
ask the landlord over and over again.”— 
Puck.

-----------------o-------------- —
20 ogees latest American hats.

-11 *t sale prices for cash. B. William* 
& Go.

GARDEN, FIELD AND
FLOWER SEEDS>•-

For Spring Planting.
var- WAIto Dili' -r«Eastern Prices.>

i Bee Hives and Supplies.
CATALOGUE MIBB.

II

; M. J. HENRY,i
VANCOUVER. B. C.

Rye Italian aud English G suae Heeds.i)

BREEDERS ATTENTIONI

Every Woman Should 
Know.

That Prof. W. Hodgson Kill* 
Official Analyst to the Dominion Gov
ernment, has recently made a number 
ot analyses of soaps, and reports that 
“ Sun light. Soap contains that high 
” percentage of oils or fats necessary 
“ to a good laundry soap."

What every woman does not know 
s that in common soaps she fre

pays for adulterations at the
' to'le

The Dairymen’s Live Bcoek Amodati»4 
has been pleased to elect me os It, Secre
tary tot toe year 1903. end t Sbah at cnce 
arrange ter a shipment of 1 rovdtng stoc« 
from the Eiet, end I s«u now vrepatea 
to atqept order» and quote «nets and give 
such other Information as win '"sLr» 
getting good serviceable stoca a-t reasonatie 
prices.

It will be my earnest «Meavor le d# 
the same satisfaction to the petrosa of tne 
Association to the future as i save during 
the past year. Any person westing «<** 
ont In this car who have already parens» „ 
ed can do so by applying for vpacson™ 
before toe 1st of March. Address ell eom

:
-

I

1!
SITUATtOHi VACANT.Bt

IIj WANTE7D—Ladles and gentlemen, do our 
work at home, spare time. $5 to $6 per 
week. Address, with two cents stamp. 
Box 249, London, Out.

FGGfl FOR SALE from Barred Rocks, Bull 
Orpington's and Buff Leghorns: good lay
ing strains. $1.00 and $2.00 per setting. 
Aoply Arthur Stewart, North Dairy Farm. 
Mt. Totmie, P. O.

P m
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mnnlcutlons to FAMStfO.
Secy. Tress, of tbe Dalij fttnf

Association of B. €.. GkllBrftet.125
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